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94TH CoNGRESS
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SENA'fE

REPoRT
No. 94-1020

THE ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION
ACT OF 1976

.JuNE 30 (legislative day, JuNE 18), 1976.-Qrdered to be printed

Mr. STEVENSON, from the Committees on Commerce, and Interior
and Insular Affairs, submitted the following

JOINT REPORT
[To accompany S. 8521]

together with
MINORITY AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS
The Committees on Commerce and Interior and Insular Affairs to
which was referred the bill (S. 3521), to expedite a decision on the
delivery of Alaska natural gas to United States markets, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon, with
an amendment, and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
SuMMARY AND

PuRPosE

The Alaska Nat ural Gas Transportation Act of 1976 would establish an expedited process for reaching a sound decision on the selection of a natural gas transportation system for delivery of Alaska
natural gas to other states. There is a current and growing shortage of
natural gas in the contiguous 48 states. Production from Alaskan reserves could significantly alleviate this shortage if an economical
trallSportation system could be constructed and operated. The legislation accordingly establishes a schedule designed to reach an early
decision on the delivery of Alaska natural gas. The bill provides for
administrative, Executive and Congressional participation in the
decision-making process because selection of a system involves critical
questions of national ener~ policy, international relations, and economic and environmental Impacts. Many of these considerations cut
across agency lines and are thus beyond the expertise of the Federal
Power Commission (FPC), the Department of Interior, or other agen(1) .
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cies which would, under existing law, be responsible for limited aSpSQts
of any such transportation system.
The proposed legislation does not designate a specific transportation system. Rather, it is designed to assure fair and impartial consideration of every reasonable alternative and to establish a rational,
expeditious process for making a selection of the best system. Selection of a specific system by Congress at this time is not advisable because some vital information for making a choice is not yet available,
and many proposals are going through a process of modification and
improvement. Moreover, many complicated issues will benefit from
initial resolution by the agencies with expertise.
Accordingly, the legislation establishes a neutral four-step process
for selecting a transportation system.
First, the FPC is directed to consider reasonable alternatives for
the transportation of Alaska natural gas to consumers. The Congress
intends that alternatives considered include such systems as an AlaskaLNG system, an Alaska-Canada Mackenzie corridor system, an
Alaska-Canada Alcan Highway system, the feasibility of a methanol
system, or no system at the present time. The Commission is then
directed to recommend the transportation system, if any, which it
believes best satisfies criteria specified in the legislation, and to transmit its recommendation to the President by March 1, 197'7, together
with relevant information concerning all of the systems which it examined. It is presently anticipated that this Commission recommendation would be made at about the same time as a recommendation by
theNational Energy Board of Canada.
Second, the President is to review the FPC recommendation, evaluate reports from other agencies, and transmit his own decision to
the Congress as soon as possible but not later than July 1, 1977. However, the President may delay transmitting this decision, for U.(l to
ninety additional days if he selects a system for which no reqmred
final environmental impact statement has been prepared.
The President is directed to use the period prior to July 1; .1977
fo~ the purpose of revie.wing the qommission recommendation, considermg comments and v1ews subm1tted by federal and state agencies,
a_nd. if an ~laska-Canada system is to be designated, finaliz~ any nego~Iatwn~ with the government of Canada so that negotiations can be
Immediately concluded if Congress approves the President's decision.
The President is to then approve or modify the Commission recommendation based upon his determination of which system, if any,
best serves the national interest. He is to take into account specific
factors enumerated in the legislation. The President would then transmit his deci~i~m t<? the 9ongress wtih_ a report explaining the basis
fo_r such decisiOn, mcludmg an analysis of the system chosen by him
Wlth respect to the specific criteria enumerated in the legislation and
reports and findings concerning environmental impact and financing
arrangements.
Third, the President's decision would, under S. 3521 as reported,
become final upon enactment of a joint resolution of approval within
~0 days <?f transm~ttal. by the President. Expedi~q procedur~s are
mcluded m the legislation to assure a vote on the JOint resolution of
approval. If the joint resolution is not enacted within 60 days, the

President may propose a new decision within 30 days which becomes
final under the same procedures. The President is authorized to make
only one additional decision.
Fourth, judicial review of a certificate and other approvals required
through the construction phase to the point of initial commercial operation of the Alaska na.tural gas transportation system is restricted
to claims alleging the invalidity of this Act, and claims alleging that
an action will deny rights under the Constitution or that an action
is beyond the scope of authority conferred by this Act. A claim alleging the invalidity of the Act must be brought within 60 days after
enactment of a joint resolution of approval of the President's decision
pursuant to section 8. A claim allegmg that an action denies Constitutional rights or is beyond the scope of authority conferred by the
Act must be brou~ht within 60 days following the date of such action.
Claims must be filed in the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia within the time limits specified above. Further
appeal may be taken only by filing a petition for certiorari with the
United States Supreme Court ~ithin 15 days of the Court of Appeals'
decision.
The legislation provides for the establishment of a process for
resolving inter-agency disputes and appealing agency decision during
construction of the transportation system as follows. The legislation
authorizes the President to establish a special administrative process
to review actions of Federal officers for which the bill limits judicial
review. This review may not exceed 45 days. The legislation directs
the President to appoint a Federalinspector and coordinator to assure
compliance with applicable laws and authorizations, to maintain adequate control. of construction quality and environmental impacts, and
to kee.P the President and Congress informed of .departures from
compban,ce and the progress of construction. Quarterly reports are
required and must include an evaluation of the extent to which auality
control, safety and environmental objectives are being achieved.
In addition ~ establishing a process for selecting an Alaska natural
gas transportatiOn system, S. 3521 as reported would also place certain other requirements upon any Alaska natural gas transportation
system certificate holder. The legislation provides that persons seeking to transport Alaska natural gas are not to be discriminated against
due to their lack of ownership in the transportation facilities .. The
legislation does not waive or modify the antitrust laws. Several provisions are desi~ed to assure compliance with certificate terms and
permit stipulatiOns. In addition to remedies under existing law, the
Commission or other appro:r.riate Federal officers, including the Federal inspector, can seek civil damages or a permanent or temporary
injunction to assure compliance with the terms of the certificate and
other Federal permits and approvals. The bill would also establish
certain export restrictions on Alaska natural gas to countries other
than Canada or Mexico.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

1. Alaska Natural Gas Supplie8
In 1968, the largest single discovery of oil and gas ever made on
the North American Continent was made at Prudhoe Bay on the
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North Slope of Ala~k3;. A ~ii?eline to transport the oil is more than
half-completed and It IS antiCipated that operation will commenceiin
the fall of 1977. Engineers estimate that during the first few years
of production of oil from the North Slope, natural gas will be eoonom~eally reinjecte~ into the reservoir. By 1980, however, if an economiCal transportation system were to be completed, Alaska natural
gas might be shipped to consumers in the contiguous 48 states and
could make a significant contribution t<> the natural gas requirements
of the nation.
··
·
·
There are an estimated 26 trillion cubic feet of proved reserves of
natural gas at Prudhoe Bay alone. The proved reserves at Prudhoe
Bay are composed of solution gas and gas cap gas. The solution gas is
gas produced along with the crude oil. It is uncertain how much of
solution gas will be sold and how much re-injected into the field to
optimize crude oil recovery. The remaining natural gas at Prudhoe
Bay is in a gas cap which if produced would require additional well
completions. I~ is also un_certain how much ( i~ any) natural gas frOJ:!l
the gas cap Will be permitted to be produced m the early years of ml
production. The Commissioner of Natural Resources for the State
of Alaska has·responsibility for review of_production plans to assure
that they do not waste oil or gas. The State, in conjunction with
H. K. Van Poolen, has undertaken to develop a model of the effect
of gas production upon oil prodution levels. Current deliverability
estimates from Prudhoe Bay range from 1.2 to 3.3 bililon cubic feet
per day, with a general consensus at around 2.0 Bcf to 2.25 Bcfper
d~.
'
' .
Additional reserves of natural gas have been discovered in Canada's
MacKenzie Delta and Beaufort Sea. While there is uncertainty regarding deliverability estimates from these reserves, current projections range from 0.4 to 1.25 Bcf per day. Improved information should
·
be available when the current drilling season is completed.
Other areas in Alaska. including Naval Petroleum Reserve·'No·. 4
and offshore areas have boon estimated to contain as much as 150
trillion cubic feet of undiscovered recoverable natural gas resources.
The deliverability :from these Alaskan natural gas reserves has not
yet been dHermined, but is amorig the factors that should be considered in reaching a decision on an Alaskan gas transportation system.
The level of natural gas deliveries to the pipeline system is an important variable that affects both economic feasibi1ity and consumer
costs, since the delivered unit cost of Alaska natural gas is affected
by the amount of natural ~as transported.
Under the current estimates of natural gas deliverability from
Prudhoe Bay, it would be the source of 2 to 6 percent of the N atiori's
total natural gas supply. If additional Alaska natural gas resources
were developed, Alaska;s importance as a source of supply of natural
gas to U.S. consumers would greatly increase.
YJ. Pr'Oeeedinqs Before the FPO
Under the existing law, no person may construct or extend facilities
for the transportation of natural gas in interstate commerce without
the FPC issuing a certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing such construction or extension. Since January of 1975, proceedings w~th respect to transporting the Prudhoe Bay gas have been

underway before the Commission. FPC Chairman Richard Dunham
testified that the purpose of tliese proceedings was to thoroughly examine the issues involved, test the evidettce presented by cross-examination, and allow all interested parties an opportunity to contribute
to the ~ecisio~..The present proceedings involv:e more tha~ 100 intervenors; m add1t10n to competmg groups of applicants. The mtervenors
include pipelines, distributing companies, customers, state and local
government agencies, Congressmen" and individual citizens. Approximately 150 witnesses have testifioo, presenting over 27,000 pages of
testimony and tens of thousands of additional pages of exhibits.
In addition, the Secretary of the Interior, in response to the Congressional requirement under section 302 of Public Law 93-153, the
Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline Authorization Act, has investigated and
reported to Congress concerning the feasibility of various Alaska natural gas transportation system proposals. The Interior Department,
pursuant to the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, has authority to grant
right-of-way permits for the use of federal lands for natural gas
pipelines.
.
There are currently three principa,I proposals pending before the
FPC to transport Alaska natural· gas to consumers in the contiguous
48 states:
1. InSepte~ber, 1974, the El Paso ~Iaska Co~pany applied to.the
FPC for a certdicate to construct a 42-mch 800-m1le natural gas pipeline parallel to the Alaskan oil pipeline from the North Slope to southern Alaska. The gas would then be liquefied and shipped 1,900 nautical
miles to. Southern California in cryogenic tankers. Natural gas would
then be supplied to contract purchasers throughout the nation, by displacement, primarily through e:xistin~ pipeline facilities.
2. The Arctic gas pipeline consortmm in March, 1974, applied for
FPC, Del?'artment of the Interior and Canadian approvals to build a
48-inch pipeline (some 42. inch sections) approximately 3,700 miles
long from the North Slope of Alaska to the Mackenzie Delta area of
Canada's Northwest territories. This system traverses south to Alberta
and then divides into two legs to serve markets in the West and Midwest. The project also provides that ~as will be delivered from. the
termination of the line through existmg pipelines by displacement.
The Arctic Gas project would also deliver Canadian Mackenzie Delta
gas to Canadian pipeline purchasers.
3. In an a_Pphcation to be submitted to the FPC in July, 1976,
Northwest Pipeline Corporation will seek a certificate to construct a
42-inch all-pipeline system from Prudhoe Bay paralleling the transAlaska oil pipeline to Delta Junction, where the pipeline would then
follow the so-called Alcan Highway to the Alaska Yukon Border.
Canadian companies would sponsor a pipeline from the Yukon border
to Fort Nelson, British Columbia andZema Lake, Alberta to connect
with existing systems to bring the Alaska natural gas to consumers in
the United .States. This system is proi?osed to include approximately
1,700 miles of new pipehne construction together with an extensive
expansion or reoonstruction of existing pipelines to accommodate the
volumes of gas that would be deli1rered from Northern Alaska.
In addition to proposals pending before the FPC, Foothills Pipelines Limited has applied to the Canadian National Energy Board
to construct an 847 mile 42-inch pipeline from the Mackenzie Delta
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southward to connect with existing Canadian transmission systems
in British Columbia and ~lberta, Canada, which would be expanded
substantially. This is a competing all-Canadian proposal to the -tlrctic
Gas Project to deliver Mackenzie Delta gas to Canadian markets.
Finally, although no construction permits have yet been requested,
the Westinghouse Oceanic Division and the U.S. Maritime Admjnistration have undertaken preliminary conceptlll!-1 studies of bringing
Alaska natural gas energy to the contiguous 48 states in the form of
methanol. Under the present proposal, North Slope gas cap gas would
not initially be produced. The solution gas would be converted to
methanol and initially shipped through the trans-Alaska oil pipeline
and transported by conventional tankers to markets for use as a utility
peaking fuel, gasoline additive, petrochemical feedstock, or industrial
fuel. As more of the oil pipeline capacity was required to ship crude
oil, the proposal contemplates that the methanol would then be ,transported to East Coast markets by submarine tanker.
The approval of any proposal to transport Alaskan natural gas
to other states would have major economic, energy distribution, consumer cost and other impacts on the nation. It would also be a m~tjor
federal action affecting the environment, and environmental impact
statements covering the pending applications have been prepared by
the FPC and the Department of the Interior. S. 3521 would provide
the Commission with procedural flexibility to consider natural gas
supply and demand, consumer cost, safety and environmental aspects
of the previous applications, the new Northwest Pipeline proposal and
all reasonable alternatives, with a firm deadline of March 1, 1977, to
make its recommendation after weighing and balancing all considera"
tions.
3. Adtvatntages of an E a:rly Deeision <M. AlaskaNatwrol Gas
After 'decades of rapidly increasing consumption and ample supplies, the Nation is now facing severe shortages of natural gas. Since
1968, consumption each year has been greater than reserves added by
new discoveries, according to industry estimates. Domestic natural
gas production peaked in 1973 at 22.6 trillion cubic feet, declining to
21.6 Tcf in 1974, and 20.1 Tcf in 1975. Natural gas shortages have
caused interruptions for industrial customers. Curtailments of interstate pipeline deliverie"s below firm contract demand have increased
from 0.7 Tcf in 1970 to an anticipated shortfall of about 3.5 Tcf in
1976. Curtailments of natural gas service could become dramatically
higher if winter weather conditions are severe, and if industrial producti~n continues to increase as the economy recovers from the
recessiOn.
An early decision on whether or not consumers can rely upon receiving approximately a trillion cubic feet of Alaska natural gas
per year in the early 1980's would greatly assist future planning and
could alleviate severe hardships. If Alaska gas will be available, it
could contribute significantly to reducing natural gas shortages. If
Alaska natural gas will not be avaimble, then the Nation needs to
know so that planning can begin for alternate energy supplies. A
prompt decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system is
also needed because construction costs for such large construction projects can and
have escalated very rapidly. For example, in 1972, the
,.

estimated cost of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline to initial commercial
operation was $1.7 billion. The present estimate is nearly $7 billion.
The production and transportation of Alaska natural gas would .be
the largest private construction project ever undertaken. Substantial
delays could cost consumers large sums of mon~y and threaten the economic feasibility of any Alaska gas transportatiOn system,
Needless dehiy must be avoided in coming to a decision. However,
time is needed for a considered analysis of alternatives, the selection
of the most competent applicant to construct and operate the project,
and if an Alaska-Canada system is chosen, careful coordination and
negotiations with the government of Canada. T?e timetable established in S. 3521, in the judgment of the Committees, reflects these
necessities and results in a decision at the earliest practicable time
consistent with prudent government decision-making. Moreover, a
central purpose of S. 3521 is to prevent time-consuming administrative and judicial delay after a decision to construct a system has been
made.
4. Potentialf0'1' Delay Under' Existing Law
Under existing law, the potential for delay is great. First, there
can be serious delay at the FPC. There are competing applications
before the Commission for the construction of an Alaska natural gas
transportation system. Under the Natural Gas Act and the Administrative Procedure Act the Commission selection .of a successful applicant requires a full adjudicatory proceeding. By authorizing the Commission to establish special procedures, S. 3521 minimizes the possibility of delay inherent in such proceedings. Under S. 3521, the Commission decision would not be a final decision but a. recommendation to
the President.
Second, additional years of delay could result because under current
law a decision by the Commission to issue a certificate of public convenience and necessity would be subject to judicial review under the
Natural Gas Act by the Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme Court. Since judicial review casts a cloud on the applicant's
ability to proceed, construction of a major project is generally postponed under the completion of judicial review. It is likely that such
review under existing law, with applicants having large financial resources and expert representation. would delay commencement of construction for an extended period of several years.
.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

1. Federal Pmoer Commission Recommendation
As explained above, the provisions of S. 3521 would alter the normal procedures for selecting an Alaska natural gas transportation
system. The Commission is authorized to establish appropriate,
streamlined rules and procedures to carry out its responsibilities under
the legislation so as to reach a decision by March 1, 1977. To further
assist the Commission, the bill anthorizes the Commission to request
such information and as..<;istance from any federal agency as it deems
necessary and appropriate>. All federal agencies are directed to submit req1wst<>.d information at the earliest possible time.
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The bill requires the Commission to consider not only systems that
are supported by pending applications, but also other reasonable alternatives for transporting Alaska natural gas to other states, even
though no :formal application is pending before the Commission :for
such an alternative and even if the Commission does not have jurisdiction over certification o:f such a system. The Committees clearly intend, therefore, that the Commission will undertake detailed consideration of the El Paso, Arctic Gas, Northwest Pipeline and methanol
proposals, together with any reasonable variations and combinations,
without reference to sponsors or lack thereof. S. 3521 is designed to
assure that the Commission's recommendation reflects consideration
of all reasonable alternatives under the factors specified in the bilL
Section 5 (d) of S. 3521 specifies the factors that the Commission
is to weigh for each transportation system under review in making
its recommendation to the President.
The Commission's recommendation to the President shall not be
based upon the fact that Canadian agencies may not by then have rendered a decision on the authorization of a pipeline system to transport Alaska natural gas through Canada. The·' Commission, after
evaluating each alternative to transport Alaska natural gas to other
states in view of these factors, is to make a recommendation to the
President by March 1, 19'77.
Finally, the Commission, within 20 days after the President transmits his decision to the Congress, is to comment on the President's
decision and to issue a report that includes any information that it
considers appropriate.
18. Federal Agency Reports
By April 1, 19'77, any interested Federal agencies may submit a report to the President on the Commission's recommendation. The report shall include such information and recommendations within the
competence of such agencies concerning environmental consideration
safety factors, international relations, national security, sources of
financing, impact on the national economy, employment and balance
of payments, and the relationship of the proposed Alaska natural gas
transportation system to other aspects of national energy policy.
Similarly, by April 1, 1977, State Utility Commissioners, municipalities and any other interested persons are invited to submit reports
to the President containing recommendations and comments on the
Commission's recommendation and alternative systems for delivering
Alaska natural gas to other states as they deem appropriate.
3. PresUJential Deaision
As soon as practicable after April1, but not later than July 1, 1977,
(unless up to an additional 90 days are required to prepare required
environmental impact statements) the President is directed under
S. 3521, to issue a decision as to· which system for the transportation
of Alaska natural gas, if any, should be approved. In making his
decision, the· President is to take into consideration the Commission
recommendation, the factors considered by the Commission, and the
comments of federal agencies and state and local officials. His decision
is to be based on his determination as to which system, if any, best
serves the national interest taking into consideration the criteria for
reaching a ,!lecision enumerated in the bill.

•

There are several reasons for involving the President in the Alaska
natural gas transportation system selection. First, the sheer size of an
Alaska natural gas transportation system would make it the largest
single project proposed to be privately constructed. Its potential Importance for natural gas supply is such that a decision on this issue
has a significant impact on national energy policy that requires review
at the highest level to assure the protection of the national interest.
Second, the Alaska natural gas transportation system alternatives
include projects that traverse Canada. Their froper consideration and
possible selection involve important issues o foreign policy. The coordination of timing, negotiations of treaty protocols, if needed, and
detailed project arrangements if a trans-Canadian route is selected
would be ·difficult for the Commission to handle. Issues involving
such important matters of foreign policy, should be resolved by the
President.
Third, an Alaska natural gas transportation system raises issues
of national security-which are best addressed in the Executive Branch
rather than at the FPC.
Fourth, the coordination of agency ·review and oversight of such
a large construction project is a task for which the Executive is far
better equipped than a regulatory agency..
.
.
.
For these reasons, the Committees beheve that Presidential participation in the selection of an Alaska natural ~116 pipeline is important
in reaching a sound decision in the national mterest.
The President, in making his decision, shall consider the same factors which the Commission considered, as well as. the reports he received from other federal agencies, and state and local offiaials.
Consistent with the provisions of this legislation, the Natural Gas
Act and other applicable law shall contain such terms and conditions
as he deems appropriate for inclusion in any certificate issued pursuant to this legislation. The President has no authority to impose
terms or conditions that could not otherwise be included under applicable law.
The President's decision, which he submits to Congress :for approval, shall also provide a process for resolving disputes and desiglllating a federal inspector to monitor the construction of the Alaska
natural gas transportation system for the purpose of assuring adequate
quality control and maximizing safety and protection of the env·ironment in a manner compatible with the certificates and rights-ofway designated nnder the Act. Such a process shall also provide a
special ·administrative review of actions by federal officials for which
judicial review is limited by this Act. This process is designated to
assure that an effective substitute for judicial review is available so
that concerns for safety, environmental protection, and quality workmanEJhip receive priority attention.
·
The President is directed to transmit his decision to the Congress
together with a detailed report explaining the basis of his decision and
the reason for. any revision, modification, or substitution of the Commission recommendation no later than July 1, 1977. This deadline for
the President's decision may be delayed for a period not to exceed 90
days if necessary to supplement or prepare a final environmental impact statement for a system selected for which no such statement has
been completed. The Council on Environmental Quality (OEQ) is di-
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rected to hold public hearings on the adequacy. of the environmental
impact statement within 20 days after the President's decision and
prepare a report to the Congress. The Congress, in turn, is required
to hold public hearings on the CEQ report.
The President's report of this decision shall contain a financial
analysis for the system chosen by him. If the President cannot reasonably anticipate that the system selected can be privately financed,
he shall make recommendations concerning the use of existmg federal
financing authority or the need for new authority. In making his decision the President shall inform himself of the views of the several;
States and the government of Canada with respect to matters that may
involve intergovernmental and international cooperation.
4. Oongressional Approval of the President's Decision by Joint
Re80lution
S. 3521 as reported requires enactment of a joint resolution of approval of the President's decision within 60 calendar days of continuous session after receipt of the President's decision.
The bill provides for expedited procedures to assure that both
Houses of Congress can vote on the joint resolution approving the
President's decision within the specified time limit.
If the Congress does not pass a joint resolution of approval within
the 60-day period, then the President may, within 30 days of such
failure to enact a joint resolution, propose a new decision together
with a detailed statement concerning the reasons for such a proposal.
Such a second decision shall also become final only upon passage of a
joint resolution approving such a decision within 60 days of submission. If such a joint resolution is not passed, then no further special
procedur~ are provided for, and this legislation would in effect expire.
The selectiOn of an Alaska natural gas transportation system would
thereafter be continued pursuant to the Natural Gas Act or by legis..
lation enacted by Congress and signed by the President.
5. Judicial Review
The intent of S. 3521 as reported is to limit judicial r«Wiew of the
issuance of certificates, rights-of-way, permits, leases, and other authorizations necessary for the construction and initial commercial
operation of the Alaska natural gas transportation system designated
pursuant to the bill to the specific categories of actions specified in
section 10 of S. 3521. Under section 9 of S. 3521 the Commission, the
Secretary of the Interior, and other appropriate federal officers and
agencies are directed to issue and take all necessary action to administer and enforce all certificates, rights-of-way, permits, leases and
other authorizations necessary or related to the construction and initial
commercial operation of the transportation system selected under the
Act. All federal agencies are required to issue the necessary authorizations at the earliest practicable date. All of the authorizations issued
shall include the terms and conditions required and may include the
terms and conditions permitted by the provisions of law that would
otherwise be applicable if S. 3521 had not been enacted.
Under S. 3521, Presidential and Congressional review is provided as
a substitute to the extent that judicial review is limited in the case of
the certificate of public convenience and necessity issued by the FPC

and the right-of-way permit issued by the Secretary of the Interior.
To the extent judicial revie'! is limi~~ ~y section 1~ for the o~her per·
mits necessary for construction and Initial commerCial operatiOn, they
may be subject to .administrative re~iew ~~er a process to .be estab~
lished by the President as part of his deciSIOn on the selectiOn of an
Alaska natural gas transportation system.
Under section 10 of S. 3521 as reported, the actions of Federal officers or agencies taken pursuant to S. 3521 concerning the issuance of
all required authoriz~tioris for the constr!lction ~d.i.J;titial c!lmmercial
operation of the proJect shal~ not ~ subJect to J!Jdlcial ~view at any
time under law, except certam specified categories of claims brought
wit!lln specified .time lim~ts. The.only .b~is for j_udicial reyiew of s~ch
decisions are claims allegmg the mvahdity of this Act, clarms allegmg
that an action will deny rights under the Constitution of the United
States or that an action is beyond the scope of authority conferred by
this Act. Claims .allegi~ the invalidity of the Act must b~ brought
within 60 days of a decisiOn becoming final pursuant to sectiOn 8. Decisions allegmg that an action will deny rights under the Constitution or is beyond the ~uthority conferred by ~his ~ct may ~ brought
within 60 days followmg the date of such act10n Ill the Umted States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. The Court of appeals
shall have exclusive jurisdiction to determine such a claim in accord·
ance with expedited proced~res and no othe~ court wou14 have )1:!-rysdiction over any matter durmg the construction· to the pomt of 1mtial
commercial operation of the Alaska natural gas transportation system
·
designated under this Act.
The Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia would be prohibited from issuing any. injunctiye reli~f except in conjunction w}th
a final judgment entered 111: a caf!B myolvmg one of the causes of act~on
expressly authorized by th1s legtslation. The Court of Appeals, actmg
as a special court, shall decide any claim filed pursuant to this Act
within 90 days from the date such action is brought unless the court
determines a longer period is necessary to satisfy requirements of the
Constitution. There shall be no review of any action of the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia except that any party may file a
petition for certiorari with the Supreme Court of the United States
within 15 days after the decision of the United States Court of Ap·
peals is rendered.
LEGISLATIVE lhsTORY

1. Joint 001'flll'fdttee Questiunln,aire

In January 1916, the Committees on Commerce and Interior R!ld
Insular Affairs invited all interested persons to respond to a senes
of questions designed to obtain the basic facts concerning the transportation of Alaska Natural Gas. This questionnaire entitled "Issues
Concerning the Transporation of Alaskan Natural Gas" explored
the anticipated natural gas supplies in Alaska, and their estimated
delivered costs. It addressed the projected demand for Alaska gas and
the relationship of that demand to anticipated natural gas shortages
in the contiguous 48 states, the relationship of that demand of the
price of Alaska natural gas, and the cost of delay. The questionnaire
also' examined the status of regulatory approvals including all of the
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agencies involved, Federal-State relationships, judicial review, alternatives for delivering Alaska natural gas to consumers in other states,
safety issues, and Canadian procedures and treaty status. Finally, the
questionnaire examined various financing issues including private
financial capabilities, the need for Federal .subsidies, special tariff
treatment, and any recommended legislation.
The Committees received 15 responses to this detailed questionnaire-including responses from six agencies of the Federal Government, the State of Alaska, four proponents of alternative Alaska
natural gas transportation systems, the three principal producers at
Prudhoe Bay, and a major California distributor. The questionnaire
and these responses are printed in the Joint Hearings before the Committees on Commerce and Interior and Insular Affairs on the Transportation of Alaskan Natural Gas-Part II, Serial No. 94-29 (92119). These materials provide a summary of the principal facts and
issues surrounding the transportation of Alaska natural gas.

portation system based upon his determination of which system best
serves the national interests. Congress would then have a 60-day period
to enact legislation to set aside the Presidential decision.

~.Joint

3. O()'lllfJ7I,ittee M a'l'kup

On June 3, .1976, the Committee on Interior and Insular A:tfairs commenced discussion of a working paper that would expedite administrative procedures, provide for coordination with Canada, and assure
Congressional input into the selection of an Alaska natural gas trans~
portation system.
On June 4, 1976, Senator Stevenson, for himself, Senators Pearson,
Mondale, Stevens, Hollings, and Gravel, introduced S. 3521, which
was supported and cosponsored by the principal authors of the Alaska
natural gas legislation that had been previously introduced.
The Commerce Committee considered S. 3521 on June 16, 1976,
and ordered the bill reported subject to technical changes. The Interior Committee then marked-up S. 3521, and on June 25, 1976,
ordered the biH reported with amendments, also subject to technical
changes.
EsTI:MATED CosTS

Hearings

The Senate Commerce Committee has jurisdiction over the FPC,
the agency which has statutory responsibility for issuing a certificate
of public convenience and necessity. The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs has jurisdiction over the Secretary of the
Interior, who has responsibility for issuing pipeline right-of-way permits over federal lands. Accordingly, the two Committees have proceeded jointly in their consideration of this matter.
On February 17, 1976, the Committees conducted joint oversight
hearings on Alaska and Canadian natural gas reserves and alternatives
transportation systems for delivery of this gas to markets in the lower
48states.
On March 24 and 25, 1976 the Committees conducted joint legislative hearings on legislation to transport Alaska natural gas to other
states. The principal pending measures were:
.
S. 2510, by Senator Gravel, to require the FPC to make a final decision on certification of an Alaska natural gas transportation system
by June 30, 1976. The legislation would .also subS,titute Congressional
for judicial review by providing for a 60-day review period for either
House of Congress to disapprove the FPC decision.
S. 2778, by Senator Stevens, to require the FPC and all other Federal agencies to approve only an application for the transportation of
Alaska natural gas where the facilities would be located entirely in
areas subject to the jurisdiction of the United States. This bill would
also provide for allocation of Alaska natural gas in a manner inversely proportional to the level of c,urtailments experienced in the
various regions of the United States.
S. 2950, by Senator Mondale and others, to Congressionally desi~
nate the certification of the Arctic Gas Project proposal. This bill
would also limit the scope of judicial review. ·
S. 3167, the Administration's bill, introduced by request to require
the FPC to ma.ke a recommendation to. the President by .January 1,
1977. All oth~r mterested Fe~eral agenmes would be required to make
recommendations to the President by February 1, 1977, and the President would have until August 1, 197,7 to s.eiected a naturai ·gas trans-

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970, the Committees estimate that the cost of this Act does not exceed
the costs under existing law except for the amounts required to fund
the activities of the Federal inspector under section 7. The Committees
know of no other cost estimates by any Federal agency which are at
variance with its estimate.

SECTION 2--()()NGBESSIONAL FINDINGS

Section 2 states the findin~ of Congress upon which the provisions
of S. 3521 are based, regarding the existence of a natural gas supply
shortage, the large proved and potential reserves of natural gas in the
State of Alaska, and the desirability of constructing a viable transportation system to deliver Alaska natural gas to other states. It
further states that the selection of an Alaska natural gas transportation system involves critical questions of national energy policy, international relations, national security, and economic and environmental
impacts that both the President and the Congress should address in
the selection of an appropriate transportation system, if any.
!'

SECTION 3--BTATEXENT OF PURPOSE

t

Section 3 declares that it is the purpose of this Act to expedite a
sound decision regarding the selection of a natural gas transportation ~stem for delivery of Alaska natural gas to other states by
establishing new administrative, congressional and judicial procedures. This section also states that to accomplish this purpose it is
the intent of the Congress to exercise its. Consttiutional powers to the
fullest extent in the authorizations and directions contained in he bill,
and in limiting judicial review of such actions.

s. Rept.
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SECTION 4-DEFINITIONS

tion 9 of this .Act,_ the Commission is required to issue a certificate
pursuant to such decision at the earliest practical time.
Section 5(b) authorizes the Commission to request any information
and assistance regarding the transportation of .Alaska natural gas
from all federal agencies as it deems necessary or appropriate. S. 3521
as reported directs all federal agencies to submit such information
at t~e earliest possible time after ~!pt of a Commission request.
Section o(b) assures that the CommiSSion can base its recommendation to the President upon the most complete and current information
available to any agency of the Federal Government.
Section 5 (c) of S. 3521 as reported directs the Commission to review
all applications pending on the date of enactment of this .Act, any
subsequent amendments thereto and other reasonable alternatives for
the transportation of .Alaska natural gas to other states, and to transn:;tit a recommendation concerning an .Alaska natural gas transportation system t? the President no later than March 1, 1977. Applications
shall be ~nsidered pending on the date of enactment if an application
for a certificate has been submitted to the Commission. The recommel!dation may be in the form of a proposed certificate of public convemence and necessity or such other forms as the Commission deelllS
appropriate. The Commission may also recommend that approval of
a transportation system be delayed or that all applications be denied.
.Any recommendation for the construction of a system shall include
a description of the route and major facilities. and designate a party
to construct and operate such a sy:stem.
.
Section o(d) req_uires the Commission to consider specifically
enumerated factors m making its recommendation to the President.
The Commission is to compare each alternative under review for the
following factors:
First, the Commission is to examine the projected natural gas suppl;r
and demand for all regions in the United States including an analySIS
of eCD:f!.Omic deliverability to each region and availability of alternative
fuels tf adequate supplies of natural gas are not available in that
region.. This analysis will. include tp.e direct delivery of the gas to
consummg markets and dehvery by displacement. Such analysis should
be made because the Alaska natural gas transportation system may
well constitute the only link between the large .Alaska natural gas
resource and the lower 48 states.
Second, in making its .recommendation the Commission is to consider
the estima~ transportation costs ?f. ~ipping natural gas (or natural
gas energy m some other form), nntially and over the estimated 20
y~r economic lif~ for each of the systems considered by the CommissiOn. The analysiS shall include consideration of anticipated tariffs
and .shall provide an es~imate of the 4elivered prices for Alaska natural
gas 1-!1 each aifec~d regiOn of the country. Such forecasts would require
varying assumptions concerning the deliverability and locations of
the Alaska natural gas reserve that may be attached to the pipeline
system.
Third, the Commission is to consider the extent to which each
t~portation system may provide access for transportation to the
pmte<! ~tates of natural resources or other commodities from sources
m addition to the Prudhoe Bay reserve. Substantial additional supplies

Section 4 defines a number of terms used in this .Act.
Section 4(a) defines "Alaska natural gas" as natural gas derived
from the area of the State of Alaska generally known as the North
Slope of .Alaska, including state offshore lands and federal offshore
lands.
The term "Commission" as defined means the Federal Power Commission, and the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior.
SEOTION 5-FEDEBAL POWER OOHMISSION REVIEW AND REPORT

Section 5 (a) states that further proceedings by the Commission
to the transportation of .Alaska natural gas shall be governed
by th1s Act. The procedures established and authorized in this Act
shall. goyern actions by the Comm?-ssion wi~ respect to review of
applicatiOns and reasonable alternatives relatmg to the transportation
of .Alaska natural gas to other states. Under current law, the Commission is giving principal attention to applications filed for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct an .Alaska
natural gas transportation system. Under this .Act, the Federal Power
Commission is to consider not only these applications, but other reasonable alternatives relating to the transportation of .Alaska natural
gas: Su~h alternatives include an Alaska liquefied natural gas system,
a pipeline route from Prughoe Bay to the Mackenzie Delta region of
Canada and then southward to consumers in the United States, a system from P;"Idhoe Bay follow~g the .Alcan Highway route, a methanol conversiOn and transportation system, or the construction of no
system at this time.
. Sectio:r~ 5 ~a) also requires the Commission to exercise its discretion
m estabhspmg such .rl:!-1~. and procequres as !t deems appropriate to
carry o~t If:s responsibilities under this .Act with respect to the review
of apphcat10ns and reasonable alternatives relating to the transportation of Alaska natural gas to other States. Such new rules and procedures would supercede existing rules and procedures under the Natural Gas Act and the .Administrative Procedure .Act. The Committees
believe that such procedural discretion is required to assure that all
alternatives receive adequate consideration within the time frame
specified. S.uch revised procedures remove the possibility of a chall~nge premise.d upon the argu~ent that an expeditious FPC decision
v.10l~tes t~e r1gpt of any a.Pphcant to due process, since the CommisSion s action will be only m the form of a recommendation for subsequen~ consideration by the President and ultimately the Congress.
SectiOn 5 (a) also specifies that the provisions of the Natural Gas
.A?t are to apply to ~h~ ex~t tha~ they are not inconsistent, as detern:;tmed by th~ CommiSSIOn, with this .Act. Thus, for example, CommisSIOn reJrU].ation of the rates and charges for natural gas transportation
througli the .Alaska natural gas transportation system will be subject
to the Natural Gas Act just as any other natural gas company would
be subject to theNatural Gas .Act.
Under section 5(a) (3), if the President's decision with respect to
an Alaska .n~tural gas .transporta~ion system is made final by enactment of a JOint resolutiOn approvmg such a decision, then under secrelat~g
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Section 5 (f) requires that the Commission recommendation be accompanied by a public report that explains the reasons for its recommendations, including a specific discussion of the factors described
in section 5 (d) for each alternative system.
Section 5 (g) also directs the Commission to comment upon the
President's decision by issuing a public report that includes any information which the Commission deems appropriate. ·

of natural gas may be available for delivery to the United States from
areas on the north slope of Alaska other than the Prudhoe Bay reserve,
and from other areas of Alaska and Canada. .
.
Fourth, the Commission is directed to consider the env!ronmental
impacts of the alternative Alaska natural gas transpo~t1o:l!- sys~m.
Fifth the Commission is to consider safety and efficiency m design
and ope~ation and potential for interruption in the supply of natural

~ixth, the Commission is ~rected to consider t~~ probable constru?-

tion schedules and to identify other opportunities ~or delay. This
would involve an analysis of each of the systems con~Idered to .determine the relative likelihood of delays and the possible duratiOn of
such delays. ·
.
· f 'b'li
f
Seventh, the Commission is directed to consider the easi I ty. o
financing with respect .to each Ala~ natural ga~ trans:portat~on
system. This would reqmre the Commission ~part of Its considerat~on
of alternative systems to evaluate and descnbe the proposed financmg
arrangements for each system.
.
. . .
The Commission would evaluate whether or not P:r;tvate ?ap1tal ~11
be available or whether some form of federal financial assistance will
be needed to finance the construction of each of the alternatives.
Eighth the Commission is directed to estimate the extent of the
natural
reserves, both proven and J.>robable, and their deliverability. The estimate is to include Canadian reserves as well as Al~
kan reserves that are proposed to be transported by the alternative
h
·
systenls.
·
Ninth the Commission is to consider for each alternative t e estimated tJtal delivered cost to consumers of the natural gas to be transported by each alternative. This requires a consideration not only of
the costs of transportation in the proposed system but shou.ld also
assess the wellhead price of natural gas and any costs affectmg the
total price to consumers.
Tenth the Commission is directed to consider the capability and
cost of ~xpanding each system to transport additional volumes of
natural gas in excess of initialnystem capacity. The capacity of each
system to be expanded is relevant b VIew of the large additional
natural gas resource expected to be discovered in Alaska and the fact
that this system may well represent the only economic system for
transporting such gas to the lower 48 states.
Eleventh, the Commission can consider such other factors as it
deems appropriate.
·
Section 5 (e) directs the Commission not to base its recommendation
upon any failure of the government of Canada to have issued a decision which would authorize a compatible natural gas transportation
system to transport Alaska natural gas through Canada. This proviSIOn is not intended to require the FPC to close its eyes to the international implications of any Alaska natural gas transportation system
it may recommend, but it is intended to indicate that the President
would have the principal role of negotiating and coordinating with
the .government of Canada if the Commission and/or the President
decides that . an Alaska natural gas transportation system through
Canada is in the public interest.

SEOTION 6-oTHER REPORTS.

;
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specFitrstto:
·
tal cons1'derat'mns, me
· 1u d'mg a1r
· and wa.ter qual't
, enVIronmen
1 y
and noise impacts;
·.
Second, the safety of construction and operation of the transportation systems;
·
· · ·.·
Third, intern&tional relations and ·an analysis of the status and
time schedule for any necess:ary Canadian approvals and plans;
Fourth, national security, including an evaluation of the security
of supply;
·
Fifth, the anticipated sources of financing, including an analysis
and findings regardmg proposed and potential financing arra~ments
for the transportation system recommended by the CommissiOn and
other alternatives;
Sixth, the impact on the national economy, including the likelihood
of natural gas shortages in various regions, the price impact of Alaska
natural gas on each region, and any impacts on interest rates, employment, and balance of payments during the construction phase and
during the operation of an Alaska natural gas transportation system;
and
Seventh, the relationship of the proposed transportation systems to
other aspects of national energy policy.
All of these re~orts by Federal agencies are to be submitted to the
President by Apnl1, 1977.
Section 6(b) invites any State Governor, Utility Commission, municipality, or any other interested person to submit to the President
such reports, recommendations and comments concerning the delivery
of Alaska natural gas to the United States as they deem appropriate.
SECTION 7-PRESIDENTIAL DECISION AND REPORT

Section 7 (a.) ( 1) directs the President to issue a decision as to which
system f~r the transportation of Alaska natural gas, if any, should
be approved as. soon as possible but not later than July 1, 1977 subject to a possible 90-day delay pursuiUlt .to section 8 (e). In making
his decision with respect to an Alaska natural gas transportation sys-
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Section 6 (a) invites any federal ~ncy to submit a report to the
President concerning the Commissionss recommendation and alternative methods for deliverin~ Alaska natural ps to other states. Such
reports are to be made available to the public when submitted to the
President unless the President specifically directs that certain agency
reports or parts thereof not be ID8de public and gives his reasons
therefor. Such agency reports shall include information and recommendations within the competence of such federal agencies with re-
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tem, the President is directed to take into consideration the Commission's recommendation, the factors set forth in section 5 (d) and the
reports and comments re~ived pursuant to section 6. After considering all of these matters, the President shall issue a decision b~ on
his determination as to which system, if any, best serves the national
interest.
If the President recommends the construction of an Alaska natural
gas transportation system, section 7(a) (2) requires that his decision
shall include aprocess by which disputes among agencies and administrative appeals from agency decisions may be expeditiously resolved.
The President's decision shall also designate a federal inspector to
coordinate and monitor the construction of such a system to assure
compliance with applicable laws and the terms and conditions of all
authorizations for the purpose of maximizing quality of workmanship, safety and the protection of the environment, and controlling
costs. The federal inspector is authorized to subpoena information
he deems necessary and has available the remedies under section 11 to
compel compliance with his directions. The inspector is to keep the
President and the Congress fully and currently informed of any violations and issue quarterly reports on construction difficulties and the
extent to which quality control, safety, environmental protection and
cost objectives have been achieved.
Section 7(a) (3) provides that the President may provide for the
establishment of a special administrative review process (to substitute
for judicial review) to further assure that actions by federal officers
are reasonable and in the public interest. Such reviews are to be completed as expeditiously as practicable, but in no event shall they take
longer than 45 days. Such sums as may be necessary are authorized to
be appropriated to the federal inspector to carry out his responsibilities under this Act.
Section 7 (a) ( 5) requires the President's decision to contain such
terms and conditions as he deems appropriate for inclusion in any
certificate issued by the Commission under section 9 of this Act. However, the President is required to identify the le~al authority pursuant
to which such term or condition is included and no term or condition
may be included. ·The. purpose of this provision is to assure that the
President can impose terms and conditions as other federal agencies
could impose pursuant to their existing statutory authority, but the
President cannot impose terms and conditions which are not author·
ized by this Act or other applicable law.
Section 7 (b) requires the President to transmit to the Senate and
the House of Representatives on the 1st day that both are in session
his decision on a system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas
to other states. Such a decision is to be accompanied by a report that
explains in detail the basis of his decision with specific reference to
the factors set forth in section 5 (d) and 6 (a) of this Act, and the reasons for any revision, modification, or substitution of the Commission
recommendation.
In addition to the financial analysis and reports provided for in sections 5 and 6, section 7 (c) requires the President to analyze and report
on the feasibility of financing the Alaska natural ~s tranSPortation
system chosen by him. The Committees intend that the President

analyze proposed and potential financing arrangenie~ts, including a
discussion of the· impact of such arrangements on val'lous components
of the capital market, the apportionment of risk upon the system's
owners, bondholders and other creditors, natural gas dist~butors,
·various classes of consumers and the Federal Government. Thts analysis should also include a discussion of the acceptability of S)lch arrangements to ]enders, State Utility Commissions, other government
entities, natural gas distributors and various classes of consumers.
The section specifically directs the President to include recomm~
dations concerning the use of exi~ting Fede!al .financing authonty
or the need for new Federal financmg authority If he cannot reasonably anticipate that the system ch~n b:y ~im Ci!-n. be privately
financed, constructed and operated. By Identifymg thts Issue the Congress holds out no commitment of federal financial assistance. T~e
purpose of the provisions of section 7 (c) is to assure that the President and Congress make their decisions based upon the best available
information on the manner in which such a major project can and
should be financed.
Section 7 (d) of S. 3521 directs the President to fully inform himself of the views and objectives of the States and of the Government
of Canada with respect to those aspects of the selection of an Alaska
.natural gas transportation system that may involve intergovernmental
and/or international cooperation.
Under subsection (d) of section 7, the decision of the President becomes final if approved by joint resolution as provider in section 8.

.

SECTION 8----,{)()NGRESSIONAL REVIEW

Section 8(a) as reported provides that the President's decision shall
become· final upon enactment of a joint resolution of approV'al within
60-ealendar days of continuous session after receipt of the President's
decision by the Congress.
· Under Section S(b) if the Congress does not enact ·a joint resolution
of approval within the 60-day period, then the President may, within
the 30 days of a failure to pass a joint resolution by either House (or
the expimtion of the 60-day period without action by both Houses),
propose a new decision to~ther with a detailed statement concerning
the reasons for such a revised proposal. Such an alternative decision
shall beeome final only upon enactment of a joint resolution approving such a decision within 00 days of submission. If such a joint resolution is not enacted after a second submission by the President, then
no further special procedures are provided for and the selection of an
Alaska natural gas transportation system would thereafter be made
either pursuant to the Ne,tural Gas Act under existin~ law or by t~.ddi
tiqnallegislation enacted by Congress pursuant to ordmary procedures.
For purposes of section 8, the continuity of a session of Congress
· is broken only by an adjournment ·sine di6, and the days on wnich
either House is not in session because of an adjournment of more than
three days to a day certain t~.re excluded in the computation of the 60day calendar period.
Paragraph (2) of Section 8( d) specifies the form of the joint resolution of approval which must be passed in identical form by both
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Houses. The resolution is specified to assure a vote in both Houses. The
resolution is specified to assure a vote in both Houses within the 60-day
period and to eliminate the possibility of amendments and the need
for a conference.
Section 8 (c) establishes s~cial expedited procedures for Congressional consideration of the JOint resolution of approval of the President's decision on selecting an Alaska natural gas transportation system. The legislation, as reported, sets forth the required form of the
joint resolution and provides that the joint resolution is to be referred
to an appropriate Committee. All joint resolutions with respect to the
same Presidential decision on Alaska natural gas ,transportation systems are to be referred to the same Committee by the appropriate officer of the Senate or the House. If the Committee to which the joint
resolution was referred has not reported at the end of 30-calendar days
after referral, it ia in order for any Senator or Member of the House
of Representatives, as the case may be, who favors the joint resolution
to move to discharge the Committee from further consideration of this
or any other resolution with respect to a Presidential decision on an
Alaska natural gas transportation system. The debate on such a motion shall be limited to not more than 1 hour to be divided equally
between those favoring and those opposing the resolution. No amendments nor motions to reconsider the vote are in order. Once a motion
to discharge is agreed or disagreed to, the motion may not again be
made with respect tQ any other resolution concerning the same Presidential decision on Alaska natural gas transportation system.
Thereafter, it shall be in order for any member to move to proceed
to the consideration of the joint resolution. Such a motion is highly
privileged, shall not be debateable and neither amendments thereto
nor a motion to reconsider shall be in order. The debate on the joint
resolution is limited to not more than 10 hours divided equally between those favoring and those opposing the resolution. No amendments or motions to recommit are in order nor shall it be in order to
move to reconsider a vote by which such a joint resolution was agreed
or disagreed to. Any motions made with respect to postponing a discharge from Committee shall be decided without debate. Any appeals
from the decision of the Chair relat.ing to the application of the rules
of the Senate or the House, as the case may be, to the procedures relating to a joint resolution shall be decided without debate.
These special procedures are an exercise of the Congressional rulemaking power, and they supersede any other rules to the extent that
they are inconsistent with the rules contained in S. 3521 as reported.
There is full recognition of the Constitutional right of either House
to change the rules with respect to procedures of that House at any
time in the same manner and to the extent, as the case may be, with
t•espect to any other rules.
.
Section 8 (e) specifies that, as part of the President's decision, he
must find that any final environmental statement required pursuant to
·section 102(c) (2) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(42 U.S.C. 4321 et. seq.) has been prepared. He may supplement existing environmental impact statements and if he selects a system for
which no required statement has been prepared he may del~y his decision for up to 90 days to supplement or prepare a final environmental
impact statement.

..

SECTION 9-AUTBORIZATIONS

Section 9( a) directs the Federal. Power Commission, the Sec~tary
of the Interior, and other appropriate fe~t;ral officers and agenCies. to
issue and take all necessary action to admimster and enf~rc~ all certificates, rights-of-way, permits, le~s~, and other ~uthonzat~ons necessary to the construction, and 1mttal commerciS;l operatiOn of the
transportation system, if any, selected by the Presid~nt ~nd approved
by joint resolution by the Congress. All such authorizations are to .be
issued at the earliest .P~ticable date. F1_1rther,.all F~eral agenCies
are directed to expedite m every way their consideration of su~h .authorizations and that such matters take precedence over all Similar
activities of federal agencies. The issuance by the Secretary of .the
Interior of a right-of-way permit over federal land~ shall be subJect
to the provisions of section 28 of the Mineral Leasmg Act of 1920,
except that the provisions of subsection (h) (1) (relatmg to the National Environmental Policy Act), ( j) (relating to the Sec~tary's
determination of technical and financial capability but only WI~ respect to initial approvals and not with .respec~ to renewab of r;·ghtsof-way permits), (k) (relating to pubhc hearmgs), (q) (relatmg to
other statutes and providing for an election),,and (w) (2) (~latmg
to authorizing the Senate and House Committees on I!ltenor and
Insular Affairs to examine for 60 days any proposed right-of-way
across Federal lands). However, the submission required by the first
sentence of subsection (h) (2} (relating to the submission of a plan of
construction, operation, and rehabilitation of the federal right-ofway) shall be made at the earliest practicable time after issuance of
the right-of-way and other authorizatio~ ~ereunder:.
Section 9(b) requires that all authorizations reqmred for the construction and initial commercial operation of the Al~k~ natura~ gas
transportation system shall include th~ ~erms and ~ond1t10ns reqmre4,
and may include the terms and conditions permitted, by the provisions of law that would otherwise be applicable if S. 3521 had not been
enacted so long as such terms and conditions are not inconsistent with
the purposes of this Act and do not change the basic nature and route
of the transportation system approved by enactment of a joi~t ~
lution of the Congress. However, federal officers and agenctes 1ssumg
such required authorizations may expedite or waive any procedu~l
requirements of law or regulation which they deem necessary to wa1ve
in order to accomplish the purposes of this Act. The directions contained in this subsection are to supersede the provisions of any law
or regulations relating to an administrative determination as to
whether the authorization for the construction of a system for the
transportation of Alaska natural gas shall be issued.
Subsection (c) of section 9 states that the holders of certificates of
public convenience and necessity for an Alaska natural gas transportation system shan have all the rights, powers, and obligations of a
holder of a certificate of public convenience and necessity issued pursuant to the Nat ural Gas Act, together with any other rights, powers,
and obligations imposed pursuant to this Act.
Section 9 (d) authorizes the Commission, the Secretary, and other
federal officers and agencies to exercise any authority under existing
law at any time when necessary to protect the public interest to amend
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?r II!-od~fy any certificate, right-of-way, pennit, lease, or other authorIzatiOn Issued by such officer or agency pursuant to this Act.

change arrangement whereby U.S. consumers would not be faced with .
increases in energy prices nor a reduction in the total quantity or
quality of energy.

SECTION 1 0-JUDICIAL REVIEW

S~ction 10 ?f S. 3521 minimiz~s judicial review of the issuance of

certificates, rights-of-way, l?ennits, .leases, and other authorizations
necessary for the cc:mstruction an~ initial commercial operation of
the ~l~ska natu~l gas transportation system approved by enactment
o~ ~ JOmt.resolutiC:~n.of the Congress. A detailed discussion of the judici~l reVIe-vy proviSions appears as part of the Detailed Description
sectiOn of this report.
SECTION 11-REMEDIES

Section 11 (a) states that in addition to remedies available under
other applicable provisions of law, whenever on the basis of any infonnati~n available to it the Commission, the Secretary, or other
appropnate federal officers finds that any person is in'violation of
a~y provision of this Act or other. 9:pplicable law. or any rule, regulatiOn, ?r order thereunder or a ~on~ItiOn of ~he certificate, right-of-way,
pe.rl!ut, lease, o~ other authorizatiOn reqmred for the construction of
Imtial commercial operation of the Alaska natural gas transportation
system ap~royed by enactment of a joint resolution of the Congress,
the Commission, Secretary, or other appropriate federal officer as
~he case may be, in their discretion may either issue an order requirmg such person to comply with such provision or requirement or requ~st t_he At~orney General to commence a civil action for app~priate
rehef mcludmg a permanent or temporary injunction or a civil penalty not. to exceed $25,000 per day of any violation for which the
appropr~ate federal o~ce_r is authorized to issue a compliance order.
The l!mted ·~tates Distnct Court in which the defendant is located
o.r resides. or IS doi~g busines is given jurisdiction to restrain a violation, reqm_re compliance o~ impose a pe.nalty.
. SubsectiOn (b) of section 11 reqmres that any compliance order
ISsl?-ed shall ~tate with re~~;sonable specificity the nature of the viola~IO~ and a time for compliance not to exceed 30 days, which the Comrmsswn, the Se?reta_ry or other app~priate federal officer, as the case
may ~e, d~tennmes Is reasonable takmg into account the seriousness of
the !1-olation and any good faith efforts to comply with applicable
reqmrements.
SECTION 12-EXPORT LIMITATIONS

~ny

exports of Alaska natural gas shall be subject to all of the limit~tlons an~ approv.al requirements of the Natura!" Gas Act and in addibon, notwithstan~mg any other provision of law, before any natural
gas frol!l Alaska m excess of 1,000 Mcf per day may be exported to
any ~ation other than 9anada or Mexico, the President must make and
pubh~h an expre~s findi~g that such exports will not diminish the total
quantity or quahty nor mcrease the total price of energy available to
the. Umte~ .Sta~s an~ that such exports are in the national interest.
This pro~Is~on Is desi_gned ~o assure that if the export of Alaska natural gas ISm the national mterest, it may be done only under an ex-

SECTION 13-EQUAL ACCESS TO FACILITIES

Section 13 requires that there shall be included in the tenns of any
certificate issued pursuant to this Act a provision that no person seeking to transport natural gas in the Alaska natural gas transportation
system approved by enactment of a joint resolution of the Congress
may be prevented from doing so or discriminated against in the tenns
and conditions of service on the basis of his degree of ownership or
lack thereof of the Alaska natural gas transportation system. This
provision requires that tariffs shall be equal to shippers who are owners
or non-owners of the system for the shipment of similar quantities
of natural gas for similar distances. This is to assure that pipelines
or distributors who are able to purchase additional quantities of
Alaska natural gas are able to transport such natural gas to their own
system upon non-discriminatory terms.
In addition, section 28 ( r) ( 2) (B) of the l1ineral Leasing Act of
1920 (Public Law 93-153) imposes certain requirements to transport
natural gas produced from federal lands through natural gas pipelines crossing federal lands. These requirements are imposed even
though such natural gas pipelines are operated by a person subject
to regulation under the Natural Gas Act or by·a public utility subject
t~ r~gulation by a state or municipal regulatory agency having jurisdictiOn to regulate the rates and charges for the sale of natural gas to
consumers within the state or municipality. These requirements
specify that "* * * in the case of oil or gas produced from federal
l~t;nds. or from the resources on the federal lands in the vicinity of the
pipelme, the Secretary may, after a full hearing with due notice
thereof to the interested parties and a proper finding of facts, determine the proportionate amounts to be accepted, conveyed, transported
or purchased". This provision allows any person producing natural
gas from federal lands in the vicinity of the Alaska natural gas transportation system certified hereunder to petition the Secretary of the
~nterior who may, after a full hearing, require the certificate holder,
m the event adequate capacity is not available, to apportion shipments of other shippers in order to accommodate the production from
federal lands. For a more complete discussion of this provision, see
Senate Report No. 93-20'7, pages 32-35.
SECTION 14-ANTITRUST LAWS

This sectibn makes clear that the grant of a certificate right-of-way
permit, lease, or other authorization pursuant to this' Act shall not
itnpair or amend any of the antitrust laws.
SECTION 15-EXPIRATION OF AUTHORITY

This .section provides. that the provisions of section 4(a), 5, 6, and
8 of this Act shall expire upon the date that the provisions for the
Alaska natural gas transportation sys~em becomes final in accordance
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with the provisions of section 8 of this Act or July 1, 1978, whichever
is earlier.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SECTION 16-SEPARABILITY

This section states that if any provision of this Act, or the application thereof is held invalid, the remainder of the Act shall not be
affected thereby.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, S. 3521, as reported, does not directly repeal any existing law.
However, it does contain a "notwithstanding any other provision of
law" provision which may operate to indirectly modify existing provisions of law:
Section 5 (relating to the Commission recommendation concerning
an Alaska natural gas transportation system);
Section 9 (directing appropriate federal agencies to issue as soon
as practicable all necessary authorizations required for the construction and initial commercial operation of an Alaska natural gas transportation system) ;
Section 10 (relating to judicial review of agency decisions with respect to an Alaska natural gas transportation system) ; and
Section 12 (relating to limitations on the export of Alaska natural
gas to nations other than Canada or Mexico).
TExT OF S. 3521,

AS

Rl!lPORTED

To expedite a decision on the delivery of Alaska natural gas to United States
markets, and for other purposes

Be it enMted by the Senate and House of Representatilves of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE

This Act may be cited as the "Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
Act of 1976".
CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS

SEc. 2. The Congress finds and declares that(a) a natural gas supply shortage exists in the United States;
(b) large reserves of natural gas in the State of Alaska could
hel.P significantly to alleviate this supply shortage;
(c) the construction of a viable natural gas transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas to other States is in the
national interest; and
(d) alternative systems for transporting Alaska natural gas
to other States have been proposed, and the selection of a system,
if any, involves critical questions of national energy policy, international relations, national security, and economic and environmental impact, and therefore should appropriately be addressed
by the Congress of the United States and the executive branch, in
addition to the Federal Power Commission.

SEc 3. The purpose of this Act is to expediate a sound dec~sion as
to the selection and construction of a natural gas transportatiOn system for delivery of Alaska n~tural ga~ to. o~her States through establishment of new administrative and JUdicial procedures. To ~cco~
plish this purpose it is the intent of the. Congress to. ex~rCise Its
constitutional powers tc? t~e ~~lies~ e~~nt m .the authoriz~tiOns and
directions herein made, m hmihng JUdicial review of the actiOns taken
pursuant thereto.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 4. As used in this Act.
(a) the term "Alaska natural gas" means natural gas derived
from the area of the State of Alaska generally known as the
North Slope of Alaska, including the Continental Shelf thereo.f;
(b) the term "Commission" means the Federal Power Commission; and
h I
·
(c) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of t e nteriOr.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION REVIEW AND. REPORTS

SEc. 5. (a) (1) Notwithstanding the provision,s of the Natural-Gas
Act (15 U.S.C. 717-717w), all pen~ling proceedmgs before the Commission relatin~ to the transportatiOn of Alaska natural gas shall be
governed by this Act, and .the procedures es1:ab)ishe~ and authorized
hereunder shal~ govern actions by the Com~ISSIOn WI~h respect to review of applications and reasonable alternatives relatmg to the transportation of Alaska natural gas to oth~r Stat~s. .
.
(2) The Commission, in the exerCise of Its discretion, shall establish such rules and procedures as it deems appropria.te to carry .out
its responsibilities under this -f'.-ct ·with _respect to review of a~phca
tions and reasonable alternatives relatmg to the transportatiOn of
Alaska natural gas to other States. Such rules an~ procedures s?all
supersede rules or procedures that would otherwise have obta~n~d
under the Natural Gas Act (15 U.S.C. 717-717w) and the AdminiStrative Procedure Act ( 5 U.S.C. 522). .
_
.
(3) Any certificate of public convemence and necessity related to
the transportation of Alaska natural gas,fr~m~ the. State of Alaska. to
other States shall .be issued by the Commission m accordance with
section 9 of this Act.
(4) The provisions of the Natural Gas Act shall applY. t? the ~x
tent they are not inconsistent, as de~rmined by the Commission, with
th~A~
.
(b) The Commission may request such information and as~Istance
from any Federal agency as it deems necessary and appropriate regarding the transportation of Alaska natural gas. All Federal ag~n
cies requested to submit information shall submit such informatiOn
to the Commission at the earliest possible time after receipt of a Commission request. (c) The Commission, pursuant to rules and procedures established
under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of this section, is hereby di-
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rected to review all applications pending on the date of enactment of
this Act, and any subsequent ame~dments thereto, a~ ":ell as other
reasonable alternatives, as determmed by the Commission, for t~e
transportation of Alaska natural gas to other States, and to transl!nt
a recommendation concerning an Alaska natural gas tra.nsp?rtatwn
system to the President by March 12 1977. Such re~ommend~tmn may
be in the form of a proposed certificate o~ J?ubhc convemence .and
necessity, or such other form as the Commission deems approprH~te,
and may include a recommendation that approval of a transportatiOn
. system he delayed. Any recom~en?ation for the construc~ion o~ .a
system shall: (1) include a descriptiOn of the route and maJor faCilities; and ( 2) desi!!\'nate a party to c.onstruct and OJ?e~ate such a sys~m.
(d) In making 1ts re~ommendabon, the Commission shall consider,
and its report shall include, for each transportation system under re.
view, a discussion of the following factors:
(i) projected natural gas supply and demand for all regiOns of
the United States, including an analysis of( A) the economic deliverability of Alaska natural gas
directly, by displacement, or otherwise; and
(B) the regional availability of alternative fuel supplies
if adequate supplies of natural gas are not available;
(ii) transportation costs over its economic life, including an
analysis of( A) anticipated tariffs, and
(B) delivered prices for Alaska natural gas in each
affected region of the country;
(iii) the extent to which it provides access for the transportation to the United States of natural resources or other commodities from sources in addition to the Prudhoe Bav Reserve;
(iv) environmental impacts;
•
( v) safety lmd efficiency in design and operation and potential
for interruption in the supply of natural gas;
·
(vi) construction schedules and other possibilities for delay;
(v!!) feasibility offinancing;
( vm) extent of reserves, bOth proven and probable, and their
deliverability;
(ix) the estimate of the total delivered cost to consumers of
the natural gas to be trall$ported by the system;
(x) capability and cost of expanding the system to transport
additional volumes of natural gas in excess of initial system capacity; and
(xi) such other factors as the Commission deems appropriate.
. (e) The recommendation by the Commission pursuant to this section shall not be based upon the fact that the Government of Canada
or agenices thereof have not' by then rendered a decision as to authorization of a pipeline system to transport Alaska natural gas through
Canada.
(f) The Commission's recommendation shall be accompanied by a
report, which shall be made public, explaining the basis of its recom~mendation, including specific reference to the factors described in
·
subsection (d) of this section.

(g) Within 20 days of the transmittal of the President's decision to
the Congres pursuant to section 7, the Commission shall issue a report,
which shall be made public, commenting on the decision and including any information with regard to that decision which the Commissoin deems appropriate.
OTHER REPORTS

SEc. 6. (a) By April 1, 1977, any agency may submit a report to
the President with respect to the recommendation of the Commission
and the alternative methods for delivering Alaska natural gas to other
States. Such reports shall be ma.de public when submitted to the
President, unless expressly exempted from this requirement by the
President, and shall. include information within the competence of
such agency with respect to( i) environmental considerations, including air and water quality and noise impacts;
( ii) the safety of the transportation systems;
(iii) international relations, including the status and time
schedule for any necessary Canadian approvals and plans;
(iv) national security, particularly security of supply;
( v) sources of financing for capital costs;
(vi) impact on the national economy including regional natural gas requirements; and
·.
(vii) relationship of the proposed transportation .system to
other aspects of national energy policy.
•
(b) By Al>ril1, 1977, the Governor of any State, any municipality
or State utihty commission, and any other interested person may submit to the President such reports, recommendations and comments
with respect to the re~mmendation of the Commission and alternative
systems ~or delivering Alaska natural gas to other States as they deem
approprrate.
<

PRESIDENTIAL DECISION AND REPORT

SEC. 7. (a) (1) As soon as possible after receipt of the recommendation, reports, and comments pursuant to sections 5 and 6 of this Act,
but not later than July 1, 1977, the President shal1 issue a decision as to
which system for transport8Jtion of Alaska natural gas, if ·any, shall
be approved. The President in making ·his decision on the natural gas
transportation system shall take into consideration the Commission's
recommendation pursuant to section 5, the factors set forth in section
5 (d), and the reports provided for in section 6, and his decision shall
be ba~ on .his determination as to which system, if any, best serves
the national mterest.
(2) If the President's decision pursuant to this section designates
a system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas, such decision
shall provide for( A) a process by which disputes among agencies and by which
administrative appeals from agency decisions may be resolved in
an expeditious manner;
(B) the designation of an offici!tl of the United States to serve
as Federal inspector and coordin&tor of construction of the Alaska
natural gas transportation system. The Federal inspector shall-
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( i) assure compliance with applicable laws and the terms
and conditions of any applicable certificate of public convenience and necessity, rights-of-way, permits, leases or other
authorizations in accordance with Section 11 of this Act;
( ii) assure adequate control of construction, quality of
workmanship, environmental impact and cost;
(iii) have the power to compel, by subpoena if necessary,
submission of such information as he deems necessary to
ca.rry his responsibilities; and·
(iv) keep the President and the Congress currently informed on any significant departures from compliance and
issue quarterly reports to the President and the Congress concerning existing or potential construction difficulties and the
extent to which quality control, safety and environmental protection objectives have been achieved.
( 3) The President's decision pursuant to this section may provide
for the establishment of a special administrative review process to
assure that the actions of Federal officers under this Act for which
judicial review is limited may be reviewed administratively to assure
they are reasonable and in the public interest. Any such review under
such process shall not exceed 45 days and shall be subject to section 10
of this Act.
·
'
(4) For fiscal year 1978 and each succeeding year, there 'are hereby
authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry
out the functions delegated to the Federal inspector.
·
( 5) Consistent with the provisions of this Act, the Natural Gas Act
and other applicable law, the President's decision shall contain such
terms and conditions as he deems appropriate for inclusion in any
certificate issued pursuant to the Act. The President shall identify the
legal authority pursuant to which any such term or condition is included. No such term or condition shall be included unless the President has identified such legal authority.
(b) The decision of the President made pursuant to subsection (a)
of this section shall be transmitted immediately to the Senate and the
House of Representatives on the ·first day that both are in session, and
such decision shall be accompanied by a report explaining in detail
~he bas!s for his decision with specific reference to the factors set forth
m sectiOns 5(d) and 6(a), and the reasons for any revision modification or substitution of the Commission recommendation. '
(~) The report ?:f the Pre~ident pu~uant to subsection (b) of this
sectiOn shall contam a financial analysis for the transportation system
chosen by him. Unless the President states in his findings pursuant to
this subsection that he can reasonably anticipate that the system chosen
by him can be privately financed, constructed, and operated, his report
shall :'IJ~o be accompanied .by his recommendation concerning the use
of eXIstmg Federal financmg authority or the need :for new 'Federal
financing authority.
(d) In making his decision the President shall inform himself
through wppropriate consultation, of the views and objectives of th~
several States and the Government of Canada with respect to those
aspect~ of such a de~ision that may involve intergovernmental and internatiOnal cooperatiOn between the Government of the United States
and the Government of Canada.

( ~) The decision of the President shall become final as provided in
section 8.
CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW

SEc .. 8. (a) '.Dhe decision C?ncerning an Alaska natural gas transsystem ~y t~e President shal~ bec~me final upon enactment
of 3: ]Om! r~olutwn m t~e form described m subsection (d) of this
sectiOn w1thm the first penod of 60 calendar days of continuous session
of Congress after the date of receipt by the Senate and House of
Representatives.
(b) If the Congress does not enact a joint resolution within suoh
60:d~y period, .the President, within 30 days of such failure to enact
a Jomt resolutiOn, may •propose a new decision and shall provide a
detailed statement concerning the reasons for such proposal. The new
decision, together with a statement of the reasons therefor shall be
transmitted to the House of ~epresentatives and the Senate on the
same day while both are in session and shall become final pursuant to
subsection (a) of this section.
(c) For pur.poses of this section. (1) continuity of session is broken only by adjournm~;~nt sine
die; and
(2) the days on which either House is not in session because of
!1-n adjournment ?f more than 3 days to a day certain are excluded
m the computation of the 60-day calendar period.
(d) ( 1) This. subsection is enacted by Congress( A) as an e:x;ercise of the rulemaking power of the Senate and
the House of Representatives, respectively, and as such it is
deemed a par~ of the rules of each House, respectively, but applicable only with respect to the procedure to be followed in that
H?use in t~e case of .resolutions described by paragraph (2) of
this subsection ; and It supersedes other rules only to be extent
that it is inconsistent therewith; and
(B) witli full recognition ofthe constitutional right of either
House to change the rules (so far as relatino- to the procedure of
that House) at any time, in the same man~er and to the same
extent as in the case of any other rule of the House.
(1) For purposes of this subsection, the term "resolution" means
only a Joint resolutio,n passed by each House, the resolving clause of
whi~h Is a~ ~ollows: 'That the House and Senate approve the Presid~ntial decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system submitted t? the Congress on - - - , 19-, and find that any required
final environmental impact statements issued in connection with that
decision are in compliance with the National Environmental Policy
Act, 42 U.:S.C. ~321 et seq." The blank space therein being filled with
the date on which the President transmits his decision to the House
and Senate.
(?~ A resolution once introduced with respect to a Presidential
deCI~IOn on an Alaska natural gas transportationsystem shall immediately be referred to a committee (and all resolutions with respect
to the. same . Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transpo~tion system shall be referred .to the same committee) by the
~resident of th~ Senate or the Speaker of the House of Representatives, as the case may be.
porta~I<.m
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(4) (A). If th~ .committee to which a resolution with respect to a
Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system
has been referred has not reported it at the end of 30 calendar days
after ~ts referral, it shall be in order to move either to discharge the
committee from further consideration of such resolution or to discharge the committee from consideration of any other resolution with
respec~ to such Presi~ential decision on an Alaska· natural gas transportatiOn system which has been referred to the committee.
(B) A motion to discharge may be made only by an individual
favoring the resolution, shall be highly privileged (except that it may
not be made after the committee has reported a resolution with respect
t? the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system) , and debate thereon shall be limited to not more than
~hour, to be divided equally between those favoring and those opposmg t~e resolution. ~n amendment to the moti~n shall not be in order,
and It shall not be m order to move to reconsider the vote by which
the motion was agreed to or disagreed to.
(9) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagreed to, the
motiOn may not be made with respect to any other resolution with
respect to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas
transportation system.
( 5) (A) When the committee has reported, or has been discharged
from further consideration of, •a resolution, it shall be at any time
thereafter in order (even though a previous motion to the same effect
has been disagreed to) to move to proceed to the consideration of the
resolution. The motion shall be highly privileged and shall not be
debatable. An amendment to the motion shall not be in order, and it
shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote by which the motion
was agreed to or disagreed to.
(B) Debate on the resolution referred to in subparagraph (A) of
this paragraph shall be limited to not more than 10 hours, which shall
be divided equally between those favoring and those opposing such
resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall not be debatable. An
amendment to, or motion to recommit the resolution shall not be in
order, and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote by
which such resolution was agreed to or disagreed to.
( 6) (A) Motions to postpone, made with respect to the discharge
from committee, or the consideration of a resolution and motions to
proceed to the consideration of other business, shall be decided without
debate.
(B) Appeals from the decision of the Chair rel'ating to the application of the rules of the Senate or the House of Representatives, as the
case may be, to the procedures relating to a resolution shall be decided
without debate.
(e) Prior to the transmittal to the Senate and House of Representative of the President's decision pursuant to section 7 (b) the President
must find that all final environmentalimpact statements on the Alaska
natural gas transportation system proposed by the President has been
prepared. To meet the requirements of this section the President may
supplement the impact statements prepared by the ·Qpmmission or
other appropriate Federal agencies. I:f the President selects an Alaska
natural gas transport•ation system for which no required final environ- .

mental impact statement has been prepared; the President may delay
his transmittal to the House arid Senate for up to 90 additional days
for the purpose of supplementing or preparing ·any required final
environmental impact statement.
.
(f) Within 20 days of the transmittal of the President's decision
to the Congress under section 7 (b) the Council on Environmental
Quality shall hold public hearings on the legal and factual sufficiency
of the environmental impact statements prepared in connection with
the President's decision, and shall submit to the Congress a ·report
summarizing the testimony received and setting forth the Council's
views concerning the legal and factual sufficiency of such environmental impact statements. The appropriate committees in each House
shall conduct hearings on the Council's report and shall invite testimony from the Council on Environmental Quality and representatives
of the public.

..

AUTHORIZATIONS

SEc. 9. (a) The Congress hereby authorizes and directs the Commission, the Secretary and other appropriate Federal officers and
agencies to issue and take all necessary action to administer and enforce
all certificates, rights-of-way, permits, leases, and other authorizations
necessary or. related to the construction and initial commercial operation of the transportation system selected in the decision, if any,
which becomes final pursuant to section 8 of this Act. All certificates,
rights-of-way, permits, leases, and other authorizations issued pursuant to this subsection shall be issued at the earliest practical date. All
agencies shall expedite in every way .their consideration of such certificates, rights-of-way, permits, leases, and other authorizations and
sm~h matters shall take precedence over all other similar activities of
such agencies. Rights-of-way, permits, leases, •and other authorizations
issued pursuant to this Act 'by the Secretary shall be subject to the
provisions of section 28 of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 (30 U.S.C.
185), except the provisions of subsections (h) ( 1), ( j), with respect to
initial approvals, ( k), ( q) , ·and ( w) ( 2) thereof : Provided, however,
That the submission required by the first sentence of subsection (h) (2)
thereof shall be made at the earliest practicable time after issuance of
the rights-of-way and other authorizations hereunder.
(b) All authorizations issued pursuant to this Act shall include
the terms and condiions required, and may include the terms and conditions permitted, by the provisions of law that would otherwise be
applicable if this Act had not been enacted, so long as such terms
and conditions are not inconsistent with the purposes of this Act and
do not change the 'basic nature and general route of the transportation
system designated hereunder, and the Federal officers and agenciesissuing sq~h authorizations may expedite or waive any procedural
requirements of. law or regulations which they deem necessary to waive
in order to accomplish the purposes of this Act. The direction contained in this section shall supersede the provisions of any law or
regulations relating to an administrative determination as to whether
the authorizations for construction of a system for transportation of
Alaskan natural gas shall be issued.
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(e) The holders of certificates issued by the Commission pursuant
to this section 9 shall have all rights, powers, and obligations of holders
of a certificate of public convenience and necessity issued pursuant to
the Natural Gas Act in addition to any other rights, powers and obligations pursuant to this Act.
(d) Consistent with the purposes of this Act, the Seeretary and
other Federal officers and agencies are authorized at any time when
necessary to protect the public interest, to exercise any authority under
existing law _to ~meJ:?-d or modify any right-of-way, permit, lease, or
other authonzat10n Issued by such officer or agency pursuant to this

of such court except that any party may file a petition for certiorari
with the Supreme Court of the United States, within 15 days ·after the
decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia shall be rendered.

•

A~
JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEc. 10. No~withstanding any other provisions of law, except the
provisions of section 11 of this Act, the a.ctions of Federal officers
or agencies taken pursuant to this Act, including the issuance of a
certificate of pubhc convenience and necessity by the Commission
and actions concerning the issuance of the necessary rights-of-way,
permits, leases, and other authorization pursuant to section 9 for construction and initial commercial operation of a system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas and the legal or factual sufficiency
of any environmental statement prepared relative to the Alaska
natural gas pipeline pursuant to the National Environmental
Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321· et seq.) shall not be subject to
judicial review under any law, except that claims alleging the invalidity of this Act may be brought within 60 days following a decision becoming final pursuant to section 8 of this Act,
and claims alleging that an action will deny rights under the
Constitution of the United States, or that an action is beyond the
scope of authority conferred by· this Act, may be brought within
60 days following the date of such action. A claim shall be barred
unless a complaint is filed in the United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia acting as a Speeial Court within such time
limits, and such court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to detennine
such proceeding in accordance with the procedures hereinafter provided, and no other court of the United States, of any State, territory,
or possession of the United States, or of the District of Columbia,
shall have jurisdiciton of any such claim whether in a proceeding
instituted prior to or on or after the date of enactment of this· Act.
Any such proceeding shall be assigned for hea.ring and completed
at the earliest possible date, shall, to the greatest extent practicable,
take precedence over all other matters pending on the docket of the
court at that time, and shall be expedited in every way by such court
and such court shall render its decision relative to any claim within
90 days from the date such action is brought unless such court determines that a longer period of time is required to satisfy requirements
of the United States Constitution. Such court shall not have jurisdiction to ~rant any injunctive relief against the issuance of any
certificate right-of-way, permit, lease, or other authorization pursuant
to this section except in coniunctiofi with a final judglllent entered
in a case involving a claim filed pursuant to this section. There shall
be no review of an interlocutory. or final judgment, decree. or order
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REMEDIES

SEc. 11. (a) In addition to remedies·available under other applicable
provisions of law, whenever on the basis of any informatipn available
to it the Commission, t;he Secretary or other appropriate Federal
officer finds that any person is in violation of any provision of this Act
or other applicable law or any rule, regulation, or order thereof, or
condition of the certificate, right-of-way, pennit, lease or other authorization, the Commission, Secretary, or other appropriate agency head,
as the case may he; in their discretion, may : ( 1) issue an order requiring such person to comply with such provision or requirement or;
(2) 'bring a civil action in •accordance with subsection (c).
(b) Any order issued under this subsection shall state with reasonable specificity the nature of the violation and a time of compliance
not to exceed 30 days, which the Commission, the Secretary, or other
appropriate agency head, as the case may be, determines is reasonable,
taking into account the seriousness of the violation and any good faith
efforts to comply with applicable requirements.
(c) Upon a request by the Commission. the Secretary, or other
appropriate Federal Officer, the Attorney General may commence a
civil action for appropriate relief, including a permanent or temporary
injunction or a civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 per day of such
violation, for any violation for which the Commission, the Secretary,
or other appropriate Federal Officer is authorized to issue a compliance
order under subsection (a) of this section. Any action under this
subsection may be brought in the district court of the United States
for the district in which the defendant is located or resides or is doing
'business, and such court shall have jurisdiction to restrain such violation, require compliance, or impose such penalty.
EXPORT LIMITATIONS

SEc. 12. Any exports of Alaska natural gas shall be subject to all
of the limitations and ·approval requirements of the Natural Gas Act
( 15 U.S.C. 717 et seq.) and, in addition, notwithstanding any other
provision of law, before any Alaska natural gas in excess of 1,000
Mcf per day may be exported to any nation other than Canada or
Mexico, the President must make and publish an express finding that
such exports will not diminish the total quantity or quality nor increase
the total price of energy available to the United 'States, ·and are in the
national interest.
EQUAL ACCESS TO FACILITIES

SEc. 13. There shall be included in the terms of any certificate issued
pursuant to this Act a provision that no person seeking to transport
natural gas in the Alaska natural gas transportation system shall be
prevented from doing so or be discriminated against in the tenns and
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conditions of service on the basis of degree of ownership, or lack
thereof, of the Alaska natural gas transportation system.
ANTITRUST LAWS

SEc. 14. The grant of a certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease, or
other authorization pursuant to this Act shall not impair or ainend
any of the ·antitrust laws.
EXPIRATION OF AUTHORITIES

SEc. 15. The provisions of sections 4 (a), 5, 6, and 8 of this Act
shall expire upon the date that a certificate for the Alaska natural
gas transportation system becomes final in accordance with the provisions of section 8 of this Act or July 1, 1978, whiohever is earlier.
SEPARABILITY

·SEc. 16. If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof,
is held invalid, the remainder of this Act shall not he affected thereby.
AGENCY CoMMENTS

The Committees received no agency comments specifically on S. 3521.
However, the Federal agencies with principal responsibilities with
respect to the transportation of Alaska natural gas responded to the
Committees' joint questionnaire and testified at joint hearings on this
subject.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. BUMPERS
It is clear that we will face increasing shortages of natural gas in
country within the next few years. Curtailments of existing contracts have already occurred, and new customers have been denied
access to our· present limi·ted supply. Because the amount of natural
ga.S is limited, and non-renewable, there has been understandable excitement over the discovery of the massive gas field at Prudhoe Bay,
Alaska.
The major purpose of this bill is to expedite both the decisions as
to which route the natural gas pipeline will follow to the lower fortyeight state8, and its construction. As anxious as I am to make Alaskan
natural gas available at as early a date as possil;>le, I am troubled by
what I see as the development of a dang-erous trend in our energy
policy. One of the key provisions of this act is Section 10 whic.h
severely limits judicial review of decisions concerning the gas pipeline
itself, and the environmental impact statements prepared subject to
the National Environmental Policy Act. The reason for the limitation
is the assumption that permitting judicial review will only lead to
challenges and delays in constructing the pipeline. We all remember
the oil pipeline court battle and the delay which followed. What we
tend to forget is how much wasaccomplished by that court challenge:
Yes, the p1peline did cost more because of the delay, but all of us
benefited by a safer, more reliable oil supply, and the protection of one
of the most important environmental areas, and its fish and wildlife
resources. It is important to remember that it is not environmentalists
and other intervenors who cause delays. It is the courts that grant
delays, and they grant them because laws or procedures have been
violated. The high quality of the environmental impact statements
already prepared by the Federal Power Commission and the Department of the Interior on several Alaskan gas pipeline. proposals is certainly due in part to the knowledge that such statements were potentially subject to judicial review. It is interesting to note that of the
6,466 draft environmental impact statements filed by July 1, 1975,
less than 5 percent or 291 have been challenged, and of those, 120
temporary and 4 permanent injunctions granted.
I have always felt that the right to judicial review of administrative and Congressional actions provides Qn important check on what
might otherwise become oppressive or unreasonable governmental
policy. We should be exceedingly reluctant to relinquish that right,
and should do so only in the face of overriding concerns.
The bill before us provides an alternative to judicial review in
several places. First, the President must prepare a final environmental
impact statement (EIS) on the actual route selected, and must find
that it is in compliance with NEPA. Second, the President's Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ) must hold a public hearing toreceive comments on the adequacy of the EIS. Third, committet>.S of each
~his
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House of Congress shall hold hearings on the adequag of the EIS to
whioh the chamnan of CEQ and members of the ~ubhc are invited to
testify. Finally, an organizational scheme is proVIded which has provision for the public review of administration decisions. All of these
review provisions are to be implemented within tight time constraints
so as to expedite p1peline construction.
Having described these alternatives to the judicial review of environmental impact statements, I would like to raise a word of caution.
The National Environmental Policy Act and its requirements were
enacted in order to provide an orderly procedure for assessing the impact of major governmental actions on the environment. No one denies
that this $10 billion project constitutes. a major action having substantial environmental consequences. Because of ti.Qle and financial
constraints many feel that it is necessary to curtail judicial review.
Despite the safeguards proposed in this bill, we run a major risk in
following this course.
.
There is a danger as we deplete our energy. resources that we will
come to accept even greater environmental damage as the price we
must pay to retain our '~highest standard of living." The NEPA review process, and the opportunity to challenge its adequacy in the
courts presently stands as an all too thin barrier between us and that
possibility. I hope that we will withstand the temptation to remove.
that protection to suit our oonvenience. NEPA has served us well in
the past, and must be permitted to oontinue to do so in the future. The
limitation on judieial review contained in this act should not be viewed
as a precedent for undermining our commitment either to the NEPA
process or to a quality environment.
DALE BUMI'EltS.

MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. DURKIN
This bill would ~blish expedited procedures for consideration ,
selection and a.pprov,al of a transportation system for bringing natura)
gas from Alaska's North Slope to the· lower 48 states. The expedited.
procedures contained in this bill are extraordinary and in the nature
of emergency measures. I am not convinced, however, that a case ha£'
been made that these procedures are necessary at this time or that·
existing procedures are inadequate to assure timely resolution of
the issues surrounding transportation of natural gas from Alaska.
A multi-billion dollar transportation project is at stake. Economk
and environmental issues of tremendous importance are involved. The
resolution of the issues involved will have a significant impact on
our national energy policy for some time to come. With these sta;kes}
I expected a compelhng showing of an urgent and immediate need tc
abandon existing and proven decision-making procedures. No such
showing has been made to date.
First, S. 3521 proposes that Congres..;; shortcut the certification
process mandated by the Natural Gas Act, substituting direct Congressional decision following recommendations by the Federal Power
Commission (FPC) and the President. Second, it would suspend for
all practical purposes the operation of the National Environmental
Pohcy Act of 1969 (NEPA), permitting FPC recommendations to
be based on less extensive environmental considera,tions than heretofore has been required. Third, it restriets judicial review of the deci-.
sion reached through this truncated procedure to questions of constitutionality and allegations that the mandated decision processes
have not been followeq. Thus, passage of this legislation would mark
a significant departure from a whole series of policies intended to
promote energy decisions in the public interest.
Moreover, :8. 3521 saddles the FPC with an arbitrary timetable that
will severely limit its ability to give full consideration to all proposals now pendin~ before it. The result may well be that an FPC
recommendation will be forthcoming that cannot be fully supported
technicallyt eoonomically, environmentally or as a matter of national
energy policy.
I View with particular concern whether an adequate case has been
made for the weakening of NEPA. First, there is no assurance that
environmental factors will be wei~rhed adequately under the provisions
of this bill. The "environmental impacts" which the FPC will be
required to consider are lar~rely unspecified except in the negative:
all of the careful court opinions delineating what environmental
factots mu~t ordinarily be considered in such decisions are deliberately
excluded. Nobody seriously contends that environmental evaluation
has been completed for all existing route proposals. Substituting a
hasty Presidential environmental impact analysis and comment by the
Council on Environmental Quality is a poor substitute for careful
(87)
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judicial scrutiny. Cutting short this crucial evaluation process at this
time could result in a poorly analyzed decision.
In addition, setting aside NEP A under these circumstances may
create another undesirable precedent. By reportin~ S. 3521, my col~
leagues would interrupt for the first time the reqmrement that regulatory agencies be afforded adequate tin'le to complete environmental
impact statements in all instances except emergencies. It is particularly ironic that this proposal arises in a cuse where the least studied
application-potentially the soundest from 'an economic and environmental point of view-is an outgrowth of the alternative route suggestions which were required to be included in ·the impact statements
on earlier applications. Without NEP.A, we might never have been
aware of the possibility of building a natural gas pipeline to Al-aska
without unnecessary cost or threat to the environment. This hardly
seems an occasion to suspend or weaken the policy~
.
Of equal concern is the provision which would deprive federal courts.
of jurisdiction over environmental qu~stions until the pipeline begins
operation. I believe that this action is ·tt best premature. There is no
present indication that dilatory litigation will be attempted if an
application is approved. A recent study by the Council on Environmental Quality concluded that less than five percent of the environmental impact statements produced to date have been challenged in
court. It is far more likely that the source of a long court fight would
be an unsuccessful applicant. We should not be so quickto:·deprive
citizens of aecess to legal redress for the convenience of these corporate
giants.
If a trans-Alaska natural gas pipeline is built, it will be one of the
largest construction projects ever undertaken. Much of the technology
that will enable its ·completion is unteste.d. Shortening the normal
certification proc..ess can only come at the expense of fully understanding the implications of each application. At this stage, there is no
demonstrated need for expediting the process, but there is obvious
risk. Congress should not be stampeded into approving this bill without adequate consideration.
My opposition to S. 3521 should not be misinterpreted as opposition
to the transportation of natural gas from Alaska. My concern is that
the procedures followed and the route chosen are eeonomically sound
and environmentally safe. Furthermore, the route taken should bring
the natural gas as close as possible to New Hampshire, New England
and the Atlantic Seaboard-the areas of the country which need low
cost energy the most.
JoHN A. DURKIN.
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22, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, submitted the following

REPORT
{To accompany S. 3521 which on July 21, 1976, was referred jointly to the Committee on Interstate and ])'oreign Commerce and the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs]
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill ( S. 3521) to expedite a decision on the delivery of
Alaska natural gas to United States markets, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment to the text of the bill is a complete substitute therefor and is as follows :
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation Act of 1~76".
CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS
SEc. 2. The Congress finds and declares that( 1) a natur.al gas supply shortage exists in the contiguous St-ates of the United States ;
(2) large reserves of natural gl:l-s in the State of Alaska
could help significantly to alleVIate this supply shortage;
(3) the expeditious construction of a viable natural
gas transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural
gas to United States markets is in the national interest;
·and
( 4) the determinations whether to ~mthorize a transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas to
the contiguous States and, if so, which system to select,
involve questions of the utmost importance respecting
national energy policy, international relations, national
security, and economic and environmental impact,
(1)
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and therefore should appropr.iately . ~e addressed by
the Congress and the Pres1der.1t m add1b0!1 to those Federal officers and agencies ass1gned ~unctwn~ r:-z:der lawpertaining to the selection, constructwn, and nutlal operation of such a system.
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SEc. 3. The purpose of this Act is to p~ovide the means for
making a sound decision -as to the selection of a transpo:tation system for delivery ?f Alask~ :.:a;tural gas ~o the conti~n
ous States for constructiOn and 1mt1~l operatiOn by provlding for the participation of th.e Pres1dent and t~1e Congr;ssin the selection process, and, If such a system. 1~ ~ppro' ed
under this Act, to exped~t~ i~s c?n~truction and m1hal op~ra
tion by (1) limiting the JUriSdiction o~ the courts to renew
the actions of Federal of!icers or !"'genmes taken pursu~n~ to
the direction and authority of th1s Act, and (2) perr!nttmgthe limitation of administrative procedures and effec~mg the
limitation of judicial pr?c~dures. related to such actwns. To
·accomplish this purpose 1t 1s the mtent of the Cong~ess to exercise its constitutional powers to the fullest extent m. the authorizations and directions her~in .~ade, a;nd parti~ularly
with respect to the limitation of JUdiCial review of actions of
Federal officers or agencies taken pursuant thereto.

of

DEFINITIONS

SEc. 4. As used in this Act:
·
(1) the term "Alaska natural gas" means natural gas
derived from the area of the State o~ Alas~a generally ..
known as the North Slope of Alaska, mcludmg the Continental Shelf thereof ;
(2) the term "Commission" means the Federal Power
Commission;
f h
( 3) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary o t e
Interior:
..
( 4) the term "provision of law" ~eans any proy1s10n
of a Federal statute or rule, regulatwn, or order 1ssued
thereunder; and
.
,
(5) the terrn "approved tra~sportat1on system means
the svstem for the transportation of Alaska ~atural gas
desigi1eated by the President pursuant to sectiOn 7 ( ~) or
8 (h) and approved hy joint resolution of the Congress
pursuant to section 8.

'
\

FEDERAL POWER C0::\£1\0SSION REVIEWS AND REPORTS

fiF:c. 5. (a) (1) Notwithstnnd1!1~ any provision of the. N.atural Gas Act or any otlwr provisiOn of la;w, the Com~~ss!on
shall suspend all p1~oceedings pending bt>f~re the Comm1ssmn
on the date of enactmt>nt of this Act relatmg to a system for
the transportation of Alaska natural gas as soon as the Com-
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mission determines to be practicable after such date, and the
Commission may refuse to act on any application, amendment thereto, or other requests for action under the Natural
Gas Act relating to a system for the transportation of Alaska
natural gas until such t,ime as (A) a decision of the President
designating such a system for approval takes effect pursuant
to section 8, (B) no such decision takes effect pursuant to
section 8, or (C) the President decides not to de,signate snch
a system for approval under section 8 and so advises the Congress pursuant to section 7.
(2) In the event a decision of the President clesignating snch
a system takes effect pursuant to this Act, the Commission
shall forthwith vacate proceedings suspended nnder parag-raph ( 1) and, pursuant to section 9 and in accordance with
the President's decision, issue a certificate of public convenience andnecessity respecting such svstem.
the Prrsident does not
(3) In the Pvent such a decision
take effect pursmmt to this Act or the President decides not
to designate such a system and so advises the Congress pursuant to section 7, the suspension provided for in paragraph
(1) this subsection shall be removed.
(b) (1) The Commission shall review all applications for
the issuance of a certificate of public convenience and necPBsity relating to the transportation of Alaska natural gas pending on the date of enactment of this Act, and any anwndments thereto ·which are timely made, and afte.r consideration
of any alternative transportation system which the Commission determines to be reasonable, submit to the President not
later than :May 1, 1977, a recommendation concerning the
selection of such a transportation system. Such recommendation may be in the forrn of a proposed certificate of public
convenience and necessity, or in such other form as the Commission determines to be appropriate, or may recommend that
no decision respecting the selection of such a fransportation
system be made at this time or pursQant to this Act. Any
recommendation that the President approve a particnlar
transportation system shall (A) include a description of the
nature and route of the system, and (B) designate a person to
construct and operate the system.
(2) The Com~ission may, by rule, provide for the presentation of· data, views, and arguments before the Commission
or a delegate of the CommissiOn pursuant .to such procedures
as the Commission determines to be appropriate to carrv out
its responsibilities under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection.
Such a rule shall, to the extent detennined bv the Commission, aJ?ply, notwiths~andi:ng any provision of law that won let
otherw1se have apphed to the presentation o:f data, views,
and arguments,
(3) The Commission may request such information and
assistance from any Federal agency as the Commission deter~i~~ to be neces~ary or appropriate to carry out its responsi:.
hihtlE?S .under tJ:ls Act. Any Fed~ral agency requested to
submit mformabon or provide assistance shall submit such
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information to the Commission at the earliest practicable
time after receipt of a Commission request.
(c) ( 1) The Commission shall 3;ccompany any r~commenda
tion under subsection (b) (1). 'Yith a repo~t, whiCh shall be
available to the public, explammg the basis for ~uch recommendation and including for each transport~t10n system
reviewed or considered a discussion of the fol~owmg .:
.
(A) for each year of the 20-year periOd whiCh begu~s
with the first year following the date of enactment of this
Act, the estimated( i) volumes of Alask3; natural gas whi~h would be
available to each regwn of the Umted Sta~es
directly, or indirectly by displacement or otherwise,
and
.
f
(ii) transportation costs a~d delivered pnces o
any such volumes of gas by region;
.
.
(B) the effects of each of the factors descnbed m
clauses (i) and (ii) of subparagraph (A) on th~ projected natural gas supply and de~and for eacf! regwn of
the United States and on the proJected supplies of alternative fuels available by region to offset shortages of
natural gas occurring in such region for each such year;
(C) the extent to which the system provides a means
for the transportation to United States market~ ofna~~ral
resources or other commodities from sources m addition
to the Prudhoe Bay Reserve;
(D) environmental impacts;
(E) safety and effici.ency in ~esig_nand operation and
potential for interruptiOn m dehvenes of Alaska natural

tothe contiguous States which contemplates reliance on dis-"
placement o:f natural gas in lieu o:f direct delivery o:f such g~s
to any significant extent beyond that proposed by the apph-"
cant for such system, it shall submit to the President with
such recommendation an analysis o:f the feasibility and relative costs, reliability and efficiencies in meeting demand requirements in eastern and westen1 regions of the contiguous
States through·
. , ..
(A) the construction and operation of additional pipeline facilities to transport Alaska natural gas directly
to such regions, compared with
(B) displacement .9f natural gas from any region of
the United States to be served directly by such system to
eastern and western regions or portions thereof not to
. be served directly by such system.
(3) The analysis prepared under paragraph (2) shall include with respect to any region which was to be served
directly under the proposal of the applicant but is to rely
on disphtcement under the Commission recommendation(A) the extent to which direct delivery or displacement will assure equality of access to.Ala~ka natural gas
and other new sources of natural gas transported by
such system ;
(B) the extent to which natural gas users in such
regions are assured of continued direct delivery of natur.al gas from present sources and the adequacy of such
direct delivered supplies in meeting such users' demand
requirements;
(C) the quantities of natural gas estimated to be consumed in the transportation of gas which is to be displaced to such region during the 20-year period which
begins on the projected date of initial operation of such
system as compared to the quantities estimated to be
consumed in such period in the direct delivery of gas to
such a region under the applicant's proposal;
(D) the projected price of such displaced natural gas
to consumers, the projected sources and reliability of
such supplies of displaced gas, and the projected transportation costs of such displaced gas; and
(E) the extent to which the Commi~sion has legal
authority to compel displacement of natural gas to any
such region or to enforce displacement agreements among
or between pipelines and the need for anv additional
legislation to assure the reliability of displacements to
any such region.
(d) The recommendation by the Commission pursuant to
this section shall not be based upon the fact that the Government of Canada or agencies thereof have not, by then rendered a decision as to authorization of a pipeline system to
transport Alaska natnral gas through Canada.
(e) If the Commission recommends the approval of a
particlilar transportation system, it shall submit to the President with such recommendation ( 1) an identification of those

gas;
· f or d e1ay
(F) construction schedules and poss.I"b"I"
I Itles
in such schedules or for delay occurrmg as a result of
other factors;
(G) feasibility of financing;
(H) extent of reserves, both proven and probable, and
their deliverability by year for each year of .the 20-year
period which begins with the first year followmg the date
of enactment of this Act;
(I) the estimate of the total delivered cost to users of
the natural o-as to be transported by the system by year
for each yea~ of the 20-year period which begins. with the
first year following the date of enactm.ent of this Act;
(J) capability and cost of expandmg th~ system to
transport additiona~ volumes of natural gas m excess of
initial system capacity;
.
, .
.
(K) an estimate .of the cap~tal. ~_tnd operatmg. costs,
including an analysis of the reliability of such estimates
and the risk of cost overruns; and
(L) such other factors as the Commission determines
to be appropriate.
.
.
(2) H the Commission recomm~nds the approval of a ptpeline transportation system for dehverv of Alaska natural gas

...
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·iacilities and operations which a~e propo~~ .to be en~m,~
passed within the term "construction and mitial operati~n
m order to define the scope of directions con~a.ined ·in seqtwn
~ of this Act and (2) the terms and conqib.ons permi~ted
·under the Natural Gas Act, which the CommiSSion dete"';'ffimes
to be appropriate fo_r inclusiol! in a certific9;te of pubhc convenience and necessity to be Issued
g such system.
The Commission shall submit to the P . ent contemporaneously with its report an environmental 1mpact statement prepared respecting the recommended ~ystem, if any, and each
environmental impact statement whiCh may have been pr~
pared respecting any other system reported on under this
section.

(d) Follow~ng receipt by the President _of the Commissio:1's
recommendations, the Council on Envm?nmental Quality
shall afford interest~d persons an opportumty t~ present or~l
and written data, vmws, and arguments respectmg the environmental impact statements submitted by the Commission
under section 5 (e). Not later than July 1, 1977, the 9ouncil on
Environmental Quality shall submit to the Presid~nt a re_port, which shall be contemporaneously made available by
the Council to the public, summarizing any data, views, and
;arguments received and setting ioz:th the Council's views.con>Cerning the legal and factual suffiCiency of each sucp environmental impact statement and other matters relatmg to environmental impact as the Council considers to be relevant.

OTHER REPORTS

SEC. 6. (a) Not later than .Tuly 1, 1977, any Federal ~fficer
or agency may submit written ~omments to the President
'\Yith respect to the ~commendation and report. of the Commission and alternative methods for transportatiOn of Alaska
t).atural gas for delivery to the contiguous States. Such comnwnts shall be made available to the public by the Preside~t
when submitted to him, unless expressly exempted from thrs
requirement in whole or in part by the President, under s~c
tion 552(b) (1) o£ title 5, United States Code. Any such wntten comment shall include information within the competence
of such Federal officer or agen?Y wit.h resl?ect to:- .
(1) environmental cons1deratmns, mcludmg arr and
water quality and noise impacts;
(2) the side~y of the t~ansp?rtati~n systems;
(3) internatiOnal relatiOns, mcludmg ~he status and
time schedule for any necessary Canadian approvals
andplans;
.
.
(4) national security, particularly secunty of supply;
( 5) sources of financin~ for capital co~;
.
(6) impact on the natiOnal economy, mcludmg regional natural gas requirements; and
.
(7) relationship of the ~roposed transpo~atwn system to other aspects of national energy policy.
(b) Not later than ,July 1, 1977, the Governorof any State,
any municipality, St;ate uti!ity commissi?n, and any ~ther
interested person may subm1t to the Presl~ent such written
comments with respect to the recommendatiOn and report of
the Commission and alternative systems for delivering Alaska
natural gas to the contiguous States as they determine to
be appropriate.
(c) Not later than ,July 1, 1977, each Federal officer or
agency shall report to the President with resp.ect to adions
to be taken by such officer or agency under sectwn 9 (a) relalative to each transportation system reported on by the Commission under section 5 (c) and shall include such officer's
or a()'encv's recommendations with respect to the matters to be
incl~del under section 7(a) (3) (C) in any decision of the
President which designates a system for approval.

PRESIDENTIAL DECISION AND REPORT

SEc. 7. (a) (1) As soon as practicable after July 1, 1977,
but not later than September 1,1977, the President shaH issue
a decision as to whether a transportation system for delivery
of Alaska natural gas should be approved under this f\..ct. ~f
he determines such a system should be so approved1 his deCIsion shall designate such a system for approval pursuant to
section 8. The President in making his decision shall take into
-consideration the Commission's recommendation pursuant to
section 5, the report under section 5 (c), and any comments
submitted under section 6; and his decision to designate a system :for approval shall be based on his determination as to
which system, if any best serves the national interest.
(2) The President,'ror a period of up to 90 additional calendar days after September 1, 1977, may delay the issuance of
his decision and transmittal thereof to the House of Representatives and the Senate, if he determines (A) that there
exists no environmental impact statement prepared relative to
a system he wishes to consider or that any prepared environmental impact statement relative to a system he wishes to consider is legally or factually insufficient, or (B) that the additional time is otherwise necessary to enable him to make a
soupc} decision on an AJ~ska natural gas transportation system. The President shall promptly, but in no case any later
than September 1, 1977, notify the House of Representatives
and the Senate if he so delays his decision and submit a full
explanation of the basis o£ any such delay.
. (3) If the President determines to deRignate for approval a
transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas to
the contiguous States. he shall in such decision.
(A) del"cribe the nature and route of the system designated for approval;
(B) identify those fac.ilities. the construction of which,
and those operations, the conduct of which, shall be encompassed within the term "construction and initial op!:'ration" for purposes o·f defining the scope of the directions contained in section 9 of this Act, taking into
considPration any recommendation of the Commission
with respect thereto;
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(C) identify those pr~JVisions of law, relating to any
determination of ·a Federal officer or agency as to whether
a certificate, permit, right-of-way, lease, or other authorization shall be issued or be granted, which provisions the
· President finds (i) involve determinations which are subsumed in his decision and { ii) require waiver in order to
permit the expeditious construction and initial operation of the transportation system ; and
(D) ·designate an officer of the United States or des.:
ignate a board, consisting of an officer of the United
States who shall serve as chairman ·and such other persons as the President determines appropriate to serve on
such board by reason of background, experience, or position, to serve as :Federal inspector of construction of the
Alaska natural gas transportation system. No person
having a financial interest in the approved transportation
system may be so designated by the President Upon
enactment of .a joint resolution pursuant to section 8 ap.:
proving such a system, the President shall ·appoint the
designated :Federal inspector who shall(i) monitor complian<:e with app]ica:ble laws and
terms and the conditions of any applicable certificate,
rights-of-way, permit, lease, or other authorization
issued or granted under section 9 ;
( ii) monitor actions taken to assure timely completion of construction schedules and the achievement of quality of construction, cost control, safety,
and environmental protection objectives and the results obtained therefrom:
(iii)· have the power to compel, by subpena if
necessary, submission of such information as he
deems necessary to :c·arry out his responsibilities;
and
(iv) keep the President and the. Congress currentlv informed on •any significant departures from
compliance and issue quarterly reports to the President and the Congress concerning existing or potential failures to meet construction schedules or other
factors which may delay the construction and initial
operation of the system and the extent· to which
quality of construction, cost control, safety and
enviranmental protection objectives have been
achieved.
(4) If the President determines to desi!nlate for approval
a transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas
to the contiguons States, he may identify in snch decision such
terms and conditions permissible under existing law as he
determines appropriate for inc1usion with respect to any
issuance or authorization directed to· be made pursuant to
section9.
(b) The decision of the President made pursuant to subsection (a) of this section sha11 be transmittt>d to both Houses
of Congress and shall be considered received by such Houses

for the purposes o;f this section on the first day on which both
are in session occurring after ,such decision is transmitted.
Such decision shall be accompanied by a report explaining in
detail the basis for his decision with specific reference to the
factors set .forth in sections 5 (c) and 6 (a) , and the reasons
for any revision, modification of, or substitution f()r, the Commission recommendation and if his decision designates for ap~
proval a pipeline transportation system for delivery of Alaska
natural . gas to the contiguous States which contemplates
reliance on displacement of natural gas in lieu of direct
delivery of such gas to any significapt extent beyond that
proposed by the applicant for su.ch system, an analysis containing the information described in paragraphs (2) and (3)
of section 5(c).
(c) The report of the President pursuant to subsection (b)
of this section shall contain a financial analysis for the transportation system designated for approval. Unless the PresideiJ,t finds and states in his report submitted pursuant to this
section that he reasonably anticipates that the S.)'Stem designated by him can be privately financed, constructed, and
operated, his report shall also be accompanied by his recommendation concerning the use of existing Federal financing
authority or the need for new :Federal financing authority.
(d) In making his decision under subsection (a) the President shall inform himself, through appropriate consultation,
of the views and objectives of the States, the Government of
Canada, and other governments with respect to those aspects
?f such .a decision that may involve intergovernmental and
mternat10nal cooperation among the Govermnent of the
United States, the Sta,tes, the Government of Canada; and
any other government.
(e) H tlie President determines to designate a transportation system for approval, the decision of the President shall
take effect as provided in section 8, except that the approval
of a decision of the President shall not be construed as amending or otherwise effecting the laws of the United States so as
to grant any new financing authority as may have been identified by the President pursuant to subsection (c),
CONGRESSIO~AL

~Ec. 8. (a) Any decision under ~ection 7 (a) or 8 (b) designatmg for approval a transportatiOn system for the delivery
of Alaska natural gas shall take effect upon enactment of
joint resolution within the first period of 60 calendar days of
continuous session of Congress beginning on the date after
t?e dat? of re~e_ipt by the .Senate and House o:f RepresentatiVes of a dec1swn transnntted pursuant to section 7 (b) or
subsection (b) of this section.
. (b) I£ the ,Congress \loes not (:'llact st~ch a joint resolution
w1tlnn such 60-day perwcl, the President, not later than the
end. of the 30th day following ~~e expiration of the 60-day
perwd, may propose a ne>v deciSion and shall provide a de-
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tailed statement concerning th~ reas~ms for such pr:oposal.
The new decision shall be submitted m accordance with ~c
tion 7 (a) and transmitted to the ~ouse of R~prese:r:tatrves
and the Senate on the same day whilE; both are m s~sswn ~nd
shall take effect pursuant to subsecti?n (a) of th.rs se~twn.
In the event that a resolution respectmg the President ~ ~e
cision was defeated by vote of eithe! House, :r:o new declSlon
mav be transmitted pursuant to tins subsection unles.<> ~uch
decision differs in a material respect from the prevwus
decision.
. .
(c) For purposes ofthis section(1) continuity of session of Congress IS broken only
by an adjournment sine die; and
(2) the days on which either House is not in session
because of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day
certain are excluded in the .computation of. the 60-day
calendar period.
(d) ( 1) This subsection is enacted by Congress.
(A) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of each
House of Co
respectively, and as such it is deemed
a parl of the les of each House, respectively, but applicable only with respect to the procedure to be followed
in that House in the case of resolutions described by paragraph (2) of this subsectio~;. a~d it ~upersedes o~her
rules only to the extent that It IS mconsrstent therew1th;
and
(B) with full recognition of the constitutional right
of either House to change the rules (so far as those
rules relate to the procedure of that House) at any time,
in the same manner and to the same extent as in the case
of any other rule of such House.
(2) For purposes of this Act, the term "resolution" means
(A) a joint resolution, the resolving clause of which is as
:follows: "That the House of Representatives and Senate
approve the Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas
,
transportation system submitted to the Congress on
19 , and find that any environmental i~pact st~tements pr~
pared relative to such system and submitted w1th the President's decision are in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969."; the blank space therein shall be
filled with the data on which the President submit'3 his decision tothe House of Representatives and the Senate; or (B)
a joint resolution described in subsection (h).
(3) A resolution once introduced with respect to a Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation
system shall be referred to one or more committees (and all
resolutions with respect to the same Presidential decision on
an Alaska natural gas transportation system :::hall be referred
to the same committee or committees) by the President of the
Senate or the Speaker of the House of Representatives, as
the case rna v be.
( 4) (A) If any committee to which a resolution with respect to a Presid!'ntial decision on an Alaska natural gas

transportation system has been refer~d has not r~ported it
at the end of 30 calendar days after 1ts referral, It shall be
in order to move either to discharge such committee .from
further consideration of such resolution or to discharge such
committee from consideration of any other resolution with
respect to such Presidential decision on an Alaska natural
gas transportation system which has been referred to such
·
committee.
(B) A mo~ion to discharg~ may be made _?:ply by ~n. individual :favormg the resolution, shall be highly privileged
(except that it may not be made after the committee has re·
ported a resolution with respect to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system), and
debate thereon shall be limited to not more than 1 hour, to be
divided eq?ally between those :favoring a!ld those opposi~g
the resolution; An amendment to the motiOn shall not be m
order, and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider the
vote by which the motion was agreed to or disagreed to.
( 0) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagreed
to, the motion may not be made with respect to any other
resolution with respect to the same Presidential decision on
an Alaska natural gas transportation system.
( 5) (A) When any committee has reported, or has been
discharged from further consideration of, a resolution, but
in no case earlier than 30 days after the date of receipt of
the President's decision to the Congress, it shall be at any
time thereafter in order (even though a previous motion to
the same effect has been disagreed to) to move to proceed to
the consideration of the resolution. The motion shall be highly
privileged and shall not be debatable. An amendment to the
motion shall not be in order, and it shall not be in order to
move to reconsider the vote by which the motion was agreed
to or disagreed to.
(B) Debate on the resolution shall be limited to not more
than 10 hours, which shall be divided equally between those
favoring and those opposing such resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall not be debatable. An amendment to,
or motion to recommit the resolution shall not be in order,
and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote
by which such resolution was agreed to or disagreed to or,
thereafter within such 60-day period, to consider any other
resolution respecting the same Presidential decision.
(6) (A) Motions to postpone, made with respect to the discharge from committee, or the consideration of a resolution
and motions to proceed to the consideration of other business,
shall be decided without debate.
(B) Appeals :from the decision of the Chair relating to the
application of the rules of the Senate or the House of RPpresentatives, as the case may be, to the procedures relating to
a resolution shall be decided without debate.
(e) The President shall find that any required environmental impact statement relative to the Alaska natural gas
transportation system designated for approval by the Presi-
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dent has been prepared and that such state~1ent is in c~m
pliance with the Sationa] Environmental Po hey Act of _1.,69.
Such finding shall be set forth in the report of the Presld£>nt
submitted under section 7. The President may supplement or
mOdify the environmental impact statements pr:epared by the
Commission or other Federal officers or agenCI~s. Any such
environmental impact statem~nt shall be s_ubm1tted contemporaneously with the transm1tt~l to, the. ~e~ate and House
of Representatives of the Pres1den~ s de~1S1on pursuant to
section 7 (b) or subsection (b) of tlns. sed.wn. .
.
•
(f) Within 20 days of the trans1~1tta~ of the Pr<>sident s
decision to the c;ongre.ss under sect~on j ~b) or ~nde_r su~
section (b) of th1s sectwn, ( 1) th': CommiSSIOn _sl~a1l sub~nt
to the Congress a report commentmg on the df'Cl~l~n and ;ncludinrr any information with regard to that dec1s1on whw!l
the Co~mission considers appropriate, and (2) the Cc:;uncil
on }}nvironmental Quality shall pro·nde a~ opportum~y to
any interested person to pr~sent oral a~d wl'ltten data, views,
and arguments on any environmental Impact stat~ment submitted by the President relative to any system designated by
him for approval which is different from any system reporte.d
on by the Commission under section 5 (c), and shal~ subm1t
to tlie Congress a report summarizing any such v1ews ;eceived. The committees in each House of Congress to which
a resolution has been referred under subsection (d) ( 8 ~ shall
conduct hearinrrs on the Council's report and include m any
rt>port of the c~mmittee respecting such resolution ~he findings of the committee on the legal and :fa~tual suffiCiency o.f
any environmental impact statement subm1t~.ed by the President relative to any system deRign.ated by ~1m f£?r approval.
(g) If a decision. of the President des1gnatmg :for ai?proval a transportation Rystem tak~s effect pursuant to t!us
section, any provision of law identified pt_trsnant. to Eectlon
7(a) (3) (C) in such decision ~hall be waived w1th respect
to actions to be taken under section \l (a).
(h) (1) At any time after a decision designatin~ a ~rans
portation svstem takes pffect pursuant to th1R sechon, ~:f the
President finds that additional provisions of law apph?able
to actions to be taken under subsection (a) or (c) of sectwn 9
require waiver in order to permit expeditious c:>nstrnction
and initial operation of th.e approved trnnsport~bon system,
the President may subm1t such proposed waiver to both
Houses of Congress.
.
(2) Such provisions shall bt> 'vaived with respect to actions
to be taken under subsection (a) or (c) of section 9 upon enactmf'nt of a joint resolution pursuan_t to ~he procedures
specified in subsections (c) an~ ( ~l) of th~s sectw? (other than
subsection (d) (2) thereof) w1~hm the f1rst perwd .of ?O calendar davs of continuous sessiOn of Congress begmnmg on
the date nJte,r the date, of receipt by the Senate and House of
Representatives of such proposal.
(3) The resolving clause of the joint resolution referred to
in thies subsection is as :follows: "That the House of Repre-

•

sentatives and Senate approve the waiver of the additional
provisions o:f law as proposed by the President, submitted to
the Congress on
, 19 .."The blank space therein
being filled with the date on which the President submits his
decision to the Honse o:f Representatives and the Senate.
( 4) In the case o:f action with respect to a joint resolution
described in this subsection, the phrase "a waiver of additional "provisions of law" in subsection (d) shall he substituted for the phrase "the Alaska natural gas transportation
system".
AtJTJIORIZATION

· SEc. 9. (a) To the extent that the taking of any action
which is nec.essary or related to the construction and initial
operation of the approved transportation system requires a
certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease, or other authorization
to be issued or granted by a Federal officer or agency, such
Federal officer or agency shall,
(1) to the :fullest extent permitted by the provisions of
law administered by such officer or agency but
(2) without regard to any provisions of Jaw ·which
is waived pursuant to section 8(g) or section 8(h),
issue or grant such certificates, permits, rights-of-way, l!:'ast's
and other authorizations at the earliest practicable date.
(b) All actions of a Federal officer or agency with respect
to consideration o:f applications or requt'sts for the issmtnce or
grant of a certificate, right-of-way,· permit, lease, or other
authorization to which subsection (a) applies shall be expedited and any such application or request shall take precedence over any similar applications or requests of the Federal
officer or agency. To carry out the directions contained in this
subsection, any Federal officer or agency, upon such officer's
or agency's own motion, may waive, in whole or in part, any
pro~edural requirements of any P!'?visionpf law applicable to
the Issuance or grant _of ~ny certificate, r1ght-o:£-way, permit
lease1 or other authonzat~on where such officer or agency determmes and so states w1th respect to any such issuance or
grant that the waiver is necessary to permit expeditious and
primary consideration of such application or request.
·
(c) :\.n_;:- cet:tificatP, right-of-way, permit, ll·ase, or other
authonzatlon Issued or granted pursuant to the direction
under subsection (a) shall include the terms and conditions
required by law unless waiv-ed pursuant to a resolution under
section 8 (h) and may include terms and conditions permitted
by law, except that with respect to terms and conditions perm~tted bu~ not required, the Fedt;r~l offirer or agency, notWlthstandmg any such other proviSion of law, shall ha>'e no
authority to include terms and conditions as would compel a
change in tl_1e basic nature and gene.r:al ro~1te of the approved
1ransportatwn system or those the mcluswn o:f which would
otherwise prevent orimpair in any significant respect the expeditious construction and initial operation o:f such transportation system.
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(d) ~4..ny Federal officer pr agency, with respect to a~y ~r
tificate, permit, right-of-way, lease, or other authorization
issued or granted by such o.ffi~er or agency, may, to the extent
permitted under laws adminiStered by such ?f}ice:r: or agen<JY
·add to amend or abrogate any term or cond1hon mcluded m
such c~rtificate, permit, right-of-way, lease, or o~her a~tho~
ization except that with respect to any such action whiCh IS
permitted hut not required by law, such Fed~r~ officer or
·agency notwithstanding any such other proviSwn .of law,
shall h~ve no authority to t·ake such action if the terms and
conditions to be added or as amended, would compel a change
in the basic nature and general r?ute of the approv~d ~rans
portation system or would other:wise prevent o! 1mpa1r ~n .a!ly
significant respect the expeditious construction and m1t1al
operation of such transportation system. .
.
(e) Any Federal officer qr agency to whiCh su?~chon (a)
applies to the extent permitted under laws admm1stered by
such officer or agency, shall include ~n a!!Y c~rtificate, permit,
right-of-way lease or other authorization Issued or granted
those terms ~nd co~ditions identified in the President's decision as appropriate for inclusio?_except that th~ r~quirement
to include such terms and condrt10ns shall not lmnt the Federal officer or agency's authority under subsection (d) of this
section.
·

shall have jurisdiction of any such claim in any proceeding
instituted prior to or on or after the date of enactment of
this Act.
(2) Any·such proceeding shall be assigned for hearing and
completed at the earli~?st possible date, shall, to the greatest
extent,, practicable,, ta,ke precede:p.ce. over all other matters
pending on the docket of the court at that time, and shall be
expedited in every way by such court and such court shall
render its decision relative to any claim within 90 days fi'Olll
the date such claim is brought unless such court determines
that a longer period of time is reqpired to satisfy requirements of the United States Constitution.
(3) Such court shall not have jurisdiction to grant any injunctive relief against the issuance or grant of any certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease, or other authorization except
in conjunction with a final judgment entered with respect to a
claim filed pursuant to this section. There shall be no review
Qf an interlocutory, or final judgment, decree, or order of such
<Jourt except that any party may file a Retitiott for• certiorari
with the Supreme Conrt o:l the United States, within 15 days
aft!:>r the date the decision of such court is rendered.
( 4) The enactment of a joint resolution under section 8
-approving the decision of the President shall be conclusive
31s to the legal and fact.ual sufficiency of the environmental
Impact statements submitted by the President relative to the
approved transportation system and no court shall have jurisdiction to consider questions respecting the sufficiency of such
statl'ments under the National Environmental Policy Act of

JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEc. 10. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
the actions of Federal officers or agencies taken pursuant to
section 9 of this Act, shall not be subject to judicial review
except. 11s provided in this section.
(b) (1) Claims alleging the invalidity of this Act may be
brought not later than the 60th day :following the date a de~
cision takes effect pursuant to sect10n 8 of this Act.
(2) Claims alleging that an action will deny rights under
the Constitution of the United States, or that an action is
in excess of statutory jurisdiction, authority, or limitations,
or short of statutory right may be brought not later than the
60th day following the date of such action, except that if a
partv shows that he did not know of the action complained
of, and a reasonable person acting in the circumstances would
not. have known, he may bring a claim alleging the invalidity
of such action on the grounds stated above not later than the
60th day following tJie date o~ his acquiring actual or constructive knowledge of such action.
(c) ( 1) A claim under subsection (b) shall be barred unless
a complaint is filed prior to the expiration of snch time limits
in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Colnmhia acting as a Special Court. Such court sha.ll have exclusive jurisdiction to dett)rmine such procPeding in accordance with the procedures hereinafter provided, and no other
court of the United States, o:fa:nv State. territory, or possPssion of the United States, or of the District of Colqmbia!

..
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SLPPLEMENTAT,

EXFORCE~:I:ENT

APTHORITY

SEc. 11. (a) In addition to remedies available under other
.-applicable provisions of law, whenever any Federal officer
or agency determines that any person is in violation of any
-applicable provision of la\v administered or enforceable bv
such officer or agency or any rule, regulation. or order under
"S~lch pro;;:ision, in chiding a~y term or condition of any. cer~Ificate, nght-of-way, permit, lease, or other authorization,
llssnPd or granted by such officer or agency, such officer, or
:agency, may-·
(1) issue a <"Omplinnce order requiring such person to
comply with such provision or any rule, regulation, or
order thereunder, or
(2) bring a civil action in accordance with subSection
(c).
. (h) .. Any order is_sue.d under subsection (a) shall state
"~'nth reasonable specificity the nature of the violation and a
time. of compliance, not to exceed 30 days, which the officer
{)r agency, as the case may be, determines is reasonable taking
int() account the seriousness of the violation and a:dy good
faith efforts to comply with applicable requirements.
(c) Upon a request of such officer or agency, ~s,.the cl'!'se may ·
:be, the Attorney General may commence a CIVIl act10n for
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a propriate relief, h~cludihg a permanent. ~r. temporary in~

·Enction or a civil penalty not to ex~eed $2n,OOO per day ~or
i.riolations of. the com.plian~ orde_r Issued under subs.ectwn
.(a). Any action, under this subsection may be. brt?ug:J:t m 3;ny
district court of the Unite~ States. for .the d1s.tr1ct m which
the defendant is located, resides, or IS do!ng busm~ss, a~d such
court sha11 have jurisdiction to restram such ~1olaho~, re~
quire compliance, or impose such penalty or g~ve anc1llary
relief.
·
EXPORT LIMITATIOXS

SEc. 12. Any exports of Alaska natural gas shall ?e subject
to the requirements of the Natura! Gas Act and secho~ 103 ~£
the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, ex.cept that m add1~
tion to the reqmrements of such Acts, before any Alaska
natural gas in excess of 1,000 Me£ per da:y: may be exp?rted
to any nation other than Canada or ~~exiCo, the President
must make and publish an expr~ss findm~ that s~ICh exports
will not diminish the total quantity or q.uahty nor mcrease the
total price of energy available to the Umted States.
EQUAL ACCESS TO FACII.ITIES

SEc. 13. There shall be included in the terms of m~.y c.er~
tificate, permit, right~o~~way, leas~, or. other au~hon~ahon
issued or granted pursuant to the d1rechons.cont~med m section 9 of this Act, a provision that no person seekmg h_> transport natural gas in the Alaska nat;ural gas transp_ort~h?n sys~
tem shall be prevented from. ~mng so or .be discrimm';lted
against in the terms and conditions of st'rv1ce on the basis of
degree of ownership, or lack thereof, of the Alaska natural
gas transportation system.
ANTITRUST LAWS

SEc. 14. Nothing in this Act, and no action taken h.ereunder,
shall imply or effect an amendment to, or exemption from,
any provisl.on of the antitrust laws.
·
AUTHORIZATION FOR FEDEIL\L IXSPECTOR

SEc. 15 .. There is. herebv authorized to be appropriflted
be~inning in fiscal year 1978 and each fiscal year the~eafter,
such sums as may be nec~ssacy to carry out ~he functions of
the Federal.inspector de~1gnated by the P_resident ~mder ~c~

tion 7, provided t.he deciSion of tlw President whlCh ~esi~
nates such Federal inspector takes effect pursuant to sectHm 8.
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 16. If any pr~vision Qf t~is Act, or .the application
thereof
:is held
invalid, the .remamder of this Act shall not
'
.. '
.
be affected thereqy.

"' .

CIVIL BIGHTS

SEo. 17. All Federal officers and agencies shall take sU:ch
·afli:r:mative action as if? necessary to assure that no person
shall on the grounds of race, creed, color, national origin,
or se~, be excluded from receiving, or participatingin any
activity conducted under, . an~ certificates, p~rmit, right-of~
way, lease, or other authonzatwn granted or Issued pursuant
to this Act. The .appropriate Federal officers and agencies
shall promulgate such rules a.s are necessary to carry out the
purposes of this section and may enforce this section, and
any rules promul~ated under this section through agency and
department provisions and rules which shall be similar to
those established and in effect under title VI of the Civil
Rights of 1964.
:EXPIRATION

SEc. 18. This Act shall terminate in the event that no deci~
sion of the President takes effect under section 8 of this Act,
such termina.tion to occur at the end of the last day on which a
decision could be, but is not, approved under such section.
The title of the bill (as amended by the Senate) is amended to
reflect the amendment to the text of the bill.
PURPOSE

AND

BRIEF

SulrMARY

The purpose of this legislation is to provide a process for arriving
at a sound decision with respect to the· selection of a transportation
system for the delivery of Alaska natural gas to United States markets and, should any such system be approved, to expedite its con~
struction and :initial operation.
.
The Committee substitute to the bill S. 3521 would alter procedures
under existing law for the selection of a transportation system for the
delivery of Alaska natural gas in order t'O expedite both the. designa~
tion and the construction of such a system. .A 4-step pr:ocess is
.
.
contemplated.
In the first stage, the Federal Power Commission is di~t~d to
suspend current proceedings pursuant to which contesting applicants
seek the issuance of a certificate of public convenience and necessity
from the Commission authorizing the construction of a transportation
system for such gas. The Commission is directed to revisw the con~
testing systems proposed· by applicants~ together with other alternatives, and to report to the President by May 1, 1977. The Commission's
report is to analyze various economic and environmental considerations as well as other factors which the Committee believes to be relevant to the selection of an .appropriate system. The Commission may
recommend approval of a particular system or advise that no syste1I1
should be approved pursuant to this Act.
In the second stage of the decision~making process, an opportunity
!s provided ~o.r Federal officers and agencies, State governors, other
mstrumentaht1es of government, and interested persons t.o comment
on the recommendation and report of the Federal Power Commission.
H.Rept. 1658,94-2----3
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This device is seen as a means' of eqaipping the President with a full
range of information to enable him to arrive at~ de~rmination as to
whether to submit a decision to the Congress desiguatm:g a system :for
approval and, if 130, to make an intelligent selec~10n of the sys~m to
be designated. All such comments are to be subnntted to the Pres1dent
by July 1 1977. The Council on Environments} Quali~y is given s.Pecific respo~sibilities to hold hearings on the var10us env1ronmental1;mpact statements which have been prepared relative to the alterl!-a~1ve
transportation systems reported on bv the Federal Power Comm1ss1on
and to comment formally to the Presi.dent. on the ~egal and factual
sufficiency of eac,h such statement. As .Is the case WI!h other Federal
agencies this report mustbe submitted to the President by July 1,
1977 and must 'be contemporaneously made available to the public.
Tl~e President has until Septen:ber1, 1977, to eith~r accept the 9ommission recommendation or designate. an alter~a~Ive sys~em, :f. he
determines that a system should be bmlt.. In a:rnv~g at his dec:si~m,
the President shall consider those factors Identified m the Comnnss10n
in its. report to him. The President's decision shall be submitted to the
Congress and acco~pani~~ by a repo~.explaining its ~asis. The P~esi
clent may delay his decision an addit10n';tl 90 days ~f he de;ternnnes
that extra time is necessary to ~ather ~nvironmental Im.P~ct ~nforma
tion or to enable him to otherwise arrive at a sound deCISIOn.
I~ the third staae of this process, the Congress would review the
President's decisio~ under expedited procedures which are designed
to assure that no single· member or committee may block a vote o.n
whether to approve the President's. decision. F~r .the Presid~nt's deCIsion to take effeCt, the Con~ess must ~mac~ a JOI~t resolution of approval within the 60-day p~ri<>?- :followmg 1t~ rece.Ipt b~ both House~.
In· the event such a resolution IS not enacted m this penod, th~ ~resi
dent then has 30 days in wb.ich t? n;take. and submit a ne:v decision to
the Congress. 1 This second submiSSion IS also to be co11S1dered under
. . .
expedited procedures.
The fonrth and final phase is to be implemented only in the event
that a decision of the President designating a system for approval
wins Congressional acceptance. In this event, all ~ederal officers ~nd
agencies who~e permission is required to proceed WI~h the cons~ruct10n
and· initial operation of the· approved system are d1rected to Issue the
necesRary certifica~es, per!fiits, righ~-?f-waJ:, leases or ot?.er authorization f1S soon as 1s l?ractlcable. Judicial reVIew of the actions of Federal officers or agencies acting pu.rsuant to this 4ire~tion may be ~b
tained only in the Court of Appeals of the Distnct of Columbia.
Claims will lie only with respect to allegations that the actions complained of deny rights guaranteed under the Constitution or are beyond· statutory authority. No such claim may be brought at a d.ate
later than60 days followmg the co;mplained-of-action. Also, any act~on
seeking to. test the validity of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
Act, itself, must be brought before .the Court of Appeals of the District
of Columbia not later than the 60th day followmg enactment of a
joint resolution approving the selection of a transportation system.
t Exelnded. ffom the 60-day and the 30-day period are recess periods o:l' more than 8 days
or period of adjournment sine die.
·

.

BACKGROUND

1. AlaBkaNatural Gas Supplie8
In 1968, the largest single discovery of oil and gas ever made on
the North American Continent was made at Prudhoe Bay. on the
North Slope of Alaska. A pipeline to transport the oil is more than
half-completed and it is anticipated that operation will commence in
the fall of .1977. Engineers estimate that during the first lew years
of production of oil from the North Slope, natural gas will be l3COnomically reinjected into the reservoir. By 1980, however, if an economical transportation system were to be completed, Alaska natural
gas might be shipped to consumers in the contiguous 48 states and
could make a significant contribution to the natural gas requirements
of the nation.
··
.
. ·
There are an· estimated 26 trillion cubic feet of proved reserves ·of
natural gas at Prudhoe' Bay alone. The proved reserves at Prudhoe
Bayare composed of solution gas and gas cap gas. The solution gas is
gas produced along with the crude oil. It is uncertain how· much of
solution gas will be sold 'alld how much re-injected into the field to
optimize crude oil recovery. The remaining natural gas at Prudhoe
Bay is in a gas cap which if J?roduced would require additional well
completions. I.t.is also un~rtam how much (if any) natural gas from
the gas cap w1ll be permitted to be produced in the early years of oil
production. The Commissioner of Natural Resources for the State
of Alaska has responsibility for review of production plans to assure
that they do not waste oil or gas. The State, in conjunction with
H. K. Van Poolen, has undertaken to develop a model of the effect
of gas :production upon oil produetion levels. Current deliverability
estimates from Prudhoe Bay range from 1.2 to 3.3 billion cubic foot
per day, with a general consensus at around 2.0 Bcf to 2.25 Bcf per
da.y. .. ' . .
Additional reserves of natural gas have been discovered in Canada's
Mac~enzie ;Delta .a.nd Be:tufort Sea. 'While there is uncertainty re~arding dehverab1hty estimates .from these reserves, current projectiOns range from 0.4 to 1.25 Be£ per day. Improved information should
be available w,hen the current drilling season is completed.
Other areas in Alaska, including Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4
and offshore areas have been estimated to contain as much as 150
trillion ?ubic ~eet of undiscovered recoverable natural gas resources.
The dehverablli~y from ~hese Alaskan natural gas. reserves has not
yet ~n determmed, ~u~ 1s among the £actors that should be considered. m reachmg a deCisiOn. on an Alaskan gas transportation svstem.
The level.of natural gas deliveries to the :eipeline system is an importan~ vanable th.at affects. both economic feasibility and consumer
costs, smce the delivered unit cost of Alaska natural gas is affected
by the amount of natural gas transported.
·
Under the ~urrent estimates of natural gas deliverability !rom
Prudhoe Bay, It would provide up to 6 percent of the Nation's total
natural gas supply. If additional Alaska natural gas resources were
developed, Alaska's importance as a source of supplv of natural gas to
U.E;. consumers would greatly increase.
~
.
.
..
~.Proceedings Before the FPO
Under the existing law, no person may construct or extend facilities
£or the transportation of natural gas in interstate commerce without
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the FPC issuina a certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing such g-onstruction or ex~ension. Since January of 1975, proceeding with respect to transportmg the Prudhoe Bay g~s ha-ye been
underway befo~e the Coml'!lissio~. _The present proceedmgs mvolv:e
more than 100 mterven?rs, m ad_diti?n to ~ompetl~g groups o! applicants. The intervenors mclude p1pelmes, ~Istnbutmg compames,. cu~
tomers, state and local government agencies, Congres~men, and I~di
vidual citizens. Approximately 150 witnesses have testified, pr~J.?-tmg
over 27,000 pages of testimony and tens of thousands of additiOnal
pages of ex.hibits.
.
.
In addition, the Secretary of t~e Interwr, m re~ponse to the Congressional requireme_nt ~nder sectl~n 392 of Pubhc ~aw ~3-153, the
Trans-Alaska Oil Pipelme Authonzah~n. ~ct, has 1_nvestlgated and
reported to Congress concerning the feasibility of var:ous Alaska natural gas transportation system proposals. The Interwr J?epartment,
pursuant to the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, has authonty to grant
right-of-way permits for the use of federal lands for natural gas
pipelines.
3. Pendmg Application,~ for Appr01.'al of a Transportation Sy8~em
The followin(J' describe the current proposals of three applicants
for transportin; the Alaskan gas to the contiguous 18. ~tates. It. should
be noted that these applications have u~dergone re~ISIO~ durmg the
FPC hearin(J's and could be further modified by the mcluswn of terms
and conditio~s required of any approved system.

EL PASO ALASKA COMPANY

ARCTIC GAS SYSTEM

In March 1974 . Alaskan Arctic Gas Pipeline, a consortium of
American a~d Can'adian companies, applied fo!-' FPC, Departll?-ent. of
Interior and Canadian approval of constructiOn of an al! pipelme
system to bring gas from Prudhoe Bay to the lower contmuous 48
states. The 48-inch chilled pipeline would go east across th~ North
Slope of Alaska approximately 195 miles to the Mac!{e~Zle Delta
re(J'ion in the northwestern part of the Northwest Territories. From
th~re. the route would run south through Canada to a point ne~r
Carolina Junction, Alberta. Here, Canadian gas from MacKenzie
Delta and potential discoveries in the Beaufort Sea would be removed
and tra~sported to Canadian markets through the existing pipeline
system. The pipeline would then diverge, with an expanded western
leO' running south to Kingsgate, British Columbia, near the Northern
Id"'aho border, and the new eastern leg running to Morely, Saskatchewan on the Montana .border. This portion of the line would total
2,305 niiles in length, ·and is proposed to have a start-up capacity of
3.25 BCFD, expanding to carry 4.5 BCFD over a 4-year period. The
Northern Border pipeline segment of the project would then carry
the gas to eastern and midwest markets through 1,138 miles of 42"
rlirtmeter pipeline from the Montana/Canada border terminating in
Illinois. Carrying capacity of this leg would be initially 1.5 BCFD
with a future scale up to 3.0 BCFD. Pacific Gas Transmission and
Pacific Gas and Electric would construct 874 miles of 36" diameter
pipeline from the Idaho/Canada border terminating at Antioch, California, to serve the western market.

In September, 1974, El Paso filed an applic~tion with the FPC for
certification of their p. roposed gas tran~portatwn SJ:Stem. Th,~ Al_aska
portion of the system call~ for constructiOn <;~f 899 ~Iles of 42 chilled
pipeline roughly parallelmg the Alyeska Oil J;>Ipelm~ f_!-"om Prudhoe
Bay to a gas liquefaction plant located on Prmce Wilham So~d ~t
Point Graving, Alaska. There the gas would be converted to hqmd
natural ga~ (LNG) and shi.pped. via el~~e.n ~ryogenic tanke~s 19~0
nautical miles south to regasificatlon :faciht1es m Southern Cahforn1a
at Point Conception. The .revaporized gas would _th.en r~ch .markets
in the lower 48 states. by displace~en~ throu~~ ex1stmg PI.peh~es and
approximately 800 miles of new lnpelme. Imti.al capii;City IS .estimated
at approximately 1.2 BCFD, with the capacity of mcreasmg to 3.4
BCFD as more gas comes on stream.
NORTHWEST/ALCAN PIPELINE CORPORATION

In July, 1976, Northwest Pipeline Corporation applied to the FPC
for certification of a transportation ~ystem for Alaskan gas. T,~e l?roposed system would entail constructiOn by Northwest of a 42 pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to Delta Junction, following the route of the
Alyeska oil pipeline, then ~own as far as th~ Yukon bord~r, parallel
to the Alcan Highway, a distance of approximately 731 miles. At the
Alaska/Yukon border, the gas would enter a new 42" pipeline to be
constructed by Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd., a Canadian Company,
which would continue to parallel the Alcan Highway down to Fort
Nelson, British Columbia. At Fort Nelson, a portion of the gas would
enter the expanded system of Westcoast Transmission, Ltd., a Canadian company, for delivery to U.S./Canadian border near Sumas,
"\,Yashington. It would then enter the expanded facilities of Northwest
in Washington and Oregon for delivery to the western states. Theremaining portion of the gas would travel through new and expanded
existing lines of Alberta Gas Trunk Line Co. and Foothills Pipe Lines
Ltd. to Monchy, Saskatchewan, :for delivery to the midwest and eastern
markets.
The Northwest/ Alcan system is proposed to have an initial capacity
of 1 BCFD's, increasing to 2.4 BCFD as more gas comes on stream.
The three Canadian companies involved have applied to the Canadian government for the necessary approval.
In addition to proposals pending before the FPC, Foothills Pipelines Limited has applied to the Canadian National Energy Board
to construct an 847 mile 42-inch pipeline from the Mackenzie Delta
southward to connect with existing Canadian transmission systems
in British Columbia and Alberta, Canada, which would be expanded
substantially. This is a competing all-Canadian proposal to the Arctic
Gas Project to deliver Mackenzie Delta gas to Canadian markets.
Finally, although no construction permits have yet been requested,
the Westinghouse Oceanic Division and the U.S. Maritime Administration have undertaken preliminary conceptual studies of bringing
Alaska natural gas energy to the contiguous 48 states in the :form of
methanol. Under the present proposal, North Slope gas cap gas would
not initially be produced. The solution gas would be converted to
methanol and initially shipped through the trans-Alaska oil pipeline
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and transported by conventionai tankers to markets for use as a utility
peaking fuel, g1:1-soline additive, petrochemical feedstock, or industrial
f"!lel. As more of the oil pipeline capacity was required to ship crude
01l, the proposal contemplates that the methanol would then be transported to East Coast .markets by submarine tanker. ·
The approval of any proposal to transport Alaskan natural gas
to other states would have major economic, energy distribution, consumer cost and. other impacts on the nation. It would also be a major
federal action affecting the environment, and environmental impact
statements covering the pending applications have been prepared by
the FPC and th
artment of the Interior. The· committee substitute to S. 3521
provide the Commission with procedural flexibility to. consider natural gas supply a~d deman_d, c~:msumer cost, safety
and enVIronmental a,spe.cts of the prevmu!3 applications, the new Northwest Pipeline proposal and all reasonable alternatives, with a firm
deadline of May 1, 1977, to make its recommendation after weighing
and balancing all considerations.
4:; AdvantageB of anEarly DeciBion onAla8ka Natural GaB
·After decades of rapidly increasing consumption and ample sup~
plies, the Nation is now facing severe shortages of natural gas. Since
1968, consumption each year has been greater than reserves added by
n~w discovenes, accordmg to industry estimates. Domestic natural
gas production peaked in 1973 at 22.6 trillion cubic feet, declining to
21.6 Tcf in 1974, and 20.1 Tcf in 1975. Natural gas shortages have
caused interruptions for industrial customers. Curtailments of interstate pipeline deliveries below firm contract demand have increased
from O.'l Tcf in 1970 to a possible shortfall of 3.5 Tcf in 1976. Curtailments of natural gas serviCe could become dramatically higher if winter weather conditions are severe, and if industrial production continues to increase as the economy recovers from the recession;
, · An early decision on whether or not consumers can rely upon receiving approximately a trillion cubic :feet of Alaska natural gas
per year in the early 1980's would greatly assist future planning and
could ·alletriate severe hardships. If Alaska gas will be available, it
could contribute significantly to reducing natural gas shortages. If
Alaska natural gas will not be available, then the Nation needs to
know so that planning can begin for alternate energy supplies. A
prompt decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system is
also needed because construction costs :for such large construction projects can and have escalated very rapidly. For example, in 1972, the
estimated ·cost of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline to initial commercial
operation was $1.7 billion. The present estimate is nearly $7 billion.
The production and transportation o'f Alaska natural gas would be
the largest private construction proje~t ever undertaken. Substantial
delays could cost consumers large sums of money and threaten the economic feasibility of any Alaska gas transportation system.
Needless delay rnust be avoided in commg to a decision. However,
time is needed for a considered analysis of alternatives, the selection
of the most competent applicant to construct and operate the project,
and if an Alaska-Canada system is chosen, careful coordination and
negotiations with the gov€\rnment of Canada. The timetable established in the Committee substitute to S. 3521, in the judgment of the
CommittMs, reflects these necessities and results in a decision at the

earliest practicable time consistent with prudent government decisionmaking. Moreover, a central purpose of this legislation is t~o prevent
time-consuming administrative and judicial delay after a dec1sion to
construct a system has been made.
5. Potential for Delay Under Ewisting Law
Under existing law, the potential for delay is great. First, there
can be serious delay at the FPC. There are competing applications
before the Commission for the construction of an Alaska natural gas
transportation system. Under the Natural Gas Act and the Administrative Procedure Act the Commission selection of a successful applicant reqtiires a full adjudicatory proceeding. By authorizing the
Commission to establish special procedures, this hill minimizes the
possibility of delay inherent in such proceedings. Under this bill, the
CommissiOn. decision would not be a final decision but a recommendation to the President.
Second, additional years of delay could result because under current
law a de<iision by the Commission toissue a certificate.of public convenience and necessity would be subject to judicial review under the
Natural Gas Act by the Court of Appeals ai1d the United States Supreme Court. Since judicial review casts a cloud· oh the applicant's
ability to proceed, construction of a major .Project is •generally post~
poned under the completion of judicial I'tiVIew. It i~ likely that such
review under existing law, with applicants h~virig large nnancial re"
sources and expert representation, would delay commencement of construction for an extended period of many years ..· ·
·
.
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The Subcommittee on Energy and Power of the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee met May 17, 18, and 19, 1976, to
conduct hearings on the transportation of Alaskan gas to U.S. markets.. The bills considered at these hearings were H.R. 11273, H.R.
12983, H.R. . 12311, H.R. 13220, H.R. 13651, and similar and related
bills. · ·
·
· ·· · ·
·
On July 1, S. 3521, entitled "The Alaskan Natural Gas Tra.nsporta~ion Act of'197!J':, passed the Senate unanimously; on July 21, 1976,
1t was referred JOmtly to the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee and the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.
On August 6, 1976, hearings were conducted by the Subcommittee
on Energy and Power relating to S. 3521. An amended working draft
of S. 3521 was placed before the Subcommittee for markup on September 13, 1976, and reported favorably by voice vote, with three
amendments. On September 16. 1976, it was placed before the full
Committee for consideration. Various technical amendments were
made, and the bill was reported favorably with an amend.ffient in the
nature of a substitute by voice vote.
· ·
.
SEOTION-BY-8ECTION EXPJ,ANATION

Section 1. Sh&rt title. The section provide8 a citation reference for
thi8 Act, denominating it the "AlaBka Natura/, GaB TranBportation Aot of 1976."
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Section ~. 0 ongressional findings
Section 2 enumerates the findings upon which S. 3521 is based.
Those are that first, a natural gas supply shortage currently exists in
the lower 48 states which the large proven reserves in Alaska could
alleviate to some extent. Second, construction of a viable transp?rtation system to facilitate delivery to U.S. markets is in the nat10nal
interest. The viability of such system is to be determined by the Commission under secti<>n 5 and the President under section 7, for approval of the Congress under secti.on 8. Third, th~ selection o~ sue~
system is a decision of such magmtude as to merit the attentiOn of
the President and the Congress, as well as Federal agencies.
Section3; Staternent of purpose
It is the purpose of S. 3521 to provide a procedure to arrive at a decision as to the selection, and to expedite the construction and initial
operation of a natural gas transportation system to deliver Alaska gas
to U.S. markets. The President and the Congress shall participate in
this process, and judicial review of the actions of Federal officers and
agencies pursuant to the Act is to be limited.
Section #.Definitions
Section 4 defines terms used in S. 3521. "Alaska natural ga..<J" is defined as gas derived from the area of Alaska generally known as the
North Slope, including the Continental Shelf. "Commission" means
Federal Power Commission, and ''Secretary" means Secretary of the
Interior. The term "provision of law" means any provision of a Federal statute, or any rule, regulation, or order issued thereunder. "Approved transportation ~ystem" means a sy~tem of transporting Al!ls_ka
gas which has been designated by the President and approved by JOint
resolution of the Congress.
Section 5. Federal Power Commission Revieto and Report
.. Section 5 (a) provides for. the suspension as soon as practicable of
all proceedings.pending before the Commission on.date of enactment
related to the transportation of Alaska natural gas. Such suspension
shall remain in effect until a system is selected pursuant to this Act,
or until the Act terminates. In the event a system is selected, the suspended proceedings shall be vacated and the Commission is directed
to issue a certificate of public convenience and necessity for the designated system. If no system is selected, the Act shall terminate and suspensions imposed pursuant to the Act shall be removed.
It should be noted that the Commission is directed to suspend the
proceedings which are currently fending "as soon as is practicable
following the date of enactment o this Act." The Committee does not
intend a summary suspension. Rather the Commission is to have discretion to break the proceeding at a convenient point. This would allow
the Commission to maintain the integrity of the record of this pro·
ceeding so that it may be resumed at a logical point should a system
fail to win approval under the mechanism provided in this Act.
The Committee has recommended language which would permit the
Commission to refuse to process requests for action under the Natural
Gas Act which relate to a transportation system for the. delivery of
Alaska natural gas. In most cases, it would be the expectation of the
Committ(}C that this authority will be exercised by the Commission to

hold all such matters in abeyance pending the outcome of the deci~ion
making process provided for in this Act. Nonetheless, the Committee
chose not to deny the Commiss~on !ill a~thority under the N atur.al Gas
Act to process requests or appl.ICat.wns m the eve;nt .that future _mrcumstances develop which would JUStify the Comnusswn pr~eed1.ng notwithstanding the pendancy of the matte.r before the President or be.
. .
.
· . ·
fore the Congress.
Section 5 (b) (1) directs the Comm1ss1on to rev1~w all aP.P 11cations
for a certificate of public convenience and necessity relatmg to the
transportation of Alaska natural. gas pen~ing on date of enactment,
and any amendme~ts thereto wh1c?- are timely made, as well a~ any
reasonable alternative. transportation sy_stems. By May 1, 1971 the
Commission must submit a recommendation to the President co~cer:r:
ing the selection, if any, of such a system. If the recommendatw_n IS
that the President al?prove a particular sys~en:, the report .reqmred
pursuant to section 5 (c) shall include a descrtptwn of the basic nature
and route of the system, and shall designate a person to construct. and
operate the system.
.
. .
Section 5 (b) ( 3) provides for the Comm1sswn to g:ather all relevant
information and data approP.riate for ~he prepara.tH:~n of the recommendation mandated by section 5 (b). The C?mmiss1on may request
information and assistance from other agenCies where deemed to be
necessary or appropriate, and any such agencies are directed to comply
with such requests for information.
. .
. .
The direction to other agencies to cooperate \nth the Comnusswn
and furnish any requested information has been included ~o assure
that the Commission will have the benefit of the full range of mformation available to the Federal government in carrying out its respo~si
bilities under this Act. This direction is not intended to override
current legal impediments to access to information a:>l!lay.exi.st in _law
or to com pel disclosures to th~ Federal. Power Co~nnnss;on m Situations
where the disclosure of such mformat10n would 1mpenl or prevent the
·
discharge of the other agencies' responsibilities.
Section 5 (c) directs the Commission to a:ccompany the reco~enda
tion required under subs~tion (b) (1) wit!t a report ~xplammg the
basis of the recommendatwn and a d1scuss10n o:f certam enumerated
factors for each of the transportation systems r~viewed or cons~dered
by the Commission's analys1s. The factors reqmred to be considered
are first the volume of Alaska natural gas which would consequently
be~me ~vailable to each region of the ?ountry, directly, or th~ amount
attributable to Alaska natural gas by displacement, or otherwise, al?ng
with transportation costs and delivered prices of such gas, by regwn.
In choosing a 20-year period for the purposes of analysis, the Committee does not intend that the Commission would be precluded from
submitting information over some longer period of time should .the
Commission determine that this information is relevant to the deciswn.
The Committee is co~izant that no matter which system may finally
be approved, delivenes will not occur in the first several years of the
20-year period which begins with the first year occurring after date
of enactment. The Committee has chosen this analytical period in order
to obtain data on supply and demand trends in the :various regions
of the country aud to .highlight any differen~es a:s may exist among the
~ompeting systems with respect to when dehvenes w1ll first occur and
in what volumes.
·

•
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. Second, ~f t~~ Commission selects a system which relies on displacement to a Slgtllficant ext;e~t beyond !-hat pr~po;;ed by the applicant for
such sys!e~; the Commission ~hall mclude m Its report ah analysis of
the fe~slbihty, and the relative costs, reliability and efficiencies of
supJ?lymg ea~ter;t and western regions of the contiguous States through
a~ditwnal p1pelu~e con~truction to transport gas directly to the regwns .com_pared With a 41s:placement system.
·
Third, If the Com.misswn recommendation is to rely on displacement wh~re the a:pphc~n~'s propose.d ~yste~ would hay~ provided direct service, th. e CommissiOn analys1s 1s to mclude additional enumer·
ated factors under subsection (c) ( 3).
Fourth; the Commission is to determine the extent to which each system prov1des a means of transportation to U.S. markets of natural
reso~rces and other ~oi?modities fro~ areas other. than Prudhbe Bay.
Jflfth, the CommiSSion must consider ·the environmental impacts
wh1ch each system would have.
S~xth, the Commission is directed to analyze the relative safetv
efficiency, and potentia~ f?r i:qterruptio~ of each system.
· •'
Seven.t~, ,tl:e CommiSSIOn IS to consider construction schedules and
the ;(>OSSibihties for delay due to other factor8. ·
. ~1ght~ the pommission is directed to consider the relative feasibility of nnancmg for each system;· ·
·
·
Nmth, the Commission must analyze the extent of both the proven
an~ probable ,reserves, and their deliverability by year for the 20-yea.r
perwd followmg enactment.
.
Tenth, the Commission is to estimate the total delivered cost to users
of J?.atural ga~ to be transported by each system by year for a 20-year
penod :followmg enactment.
Eleventh, the Commission is to consider the capability of each system to expand for t~e transportation of natural gas, and the relative
costs of such expanswn. ·
T:velfth, -th~ Co~mission is to. consider e~ti~~t.ed capital and operatmg c<;sts, mcludmg an analysis of the rehabrhty of such estimates
and the nsk of cost overruns.
Thirteenth, the Commission may consider whatever other factors it
deems to be appropriate.
Subs':ction 5( d) directs t~e Commission, in formulating its recommeJ?.qation pursuant to sedwn 5 (b), not to consider the· fact that a
decision by the Government of Canada relating to transporting Alaska
gas through Canada, may not yet have been rendered. It is the intent of
the Cm:qmittee that the National ~nergy Board decision, or lack
the~e?f, IS not to serve as the determming factor in the Commission's
demswn.
Section 5 (e). dire_cts the Comi?!s~ion, if it recommends a particular system, to Identify tho~e ~aCihhe~ .and operatio!ls which are proposed to be en_compassed withinjr?VISionA to expedite the issuance of
~ecessary certificates, leases, !ln. nghts-of-way; etc., pursuant to sec~
!wn 9 of the Act. The Comm1ss1on 1s also to submit an environmental
Impact st~tement for such system, as well as any environmental state~ents whiCh may haye. bee.n prep!'-red r~specting other systems con•
s1dere~ by the Commission m making their recommendation pursuant
to section 5 (c).
Section 5 (f) directs thA Commission to issue a report ·within 20
days of tr~nsmittal of a Presidential decision pursuant t~ section 7,

.

commentinO' on the decision and including any information regarding
·
the decisio;which the Commission considers appropriate.
Sec. 6. Other Reports
Section 6 provides for the submis:oion by !I-llY agency of permissive
advisory reports to aSsist the Presiden~ '!1th respect to the re~om
mendation by the Federal Power CommiSSIOn. Any report subm1~ted
pursuant to this section shall be available to the public unless with~
held by the President on grounds related to national defense or foreign
policy. Any report under this section would include. information
within .the competence of the agency covering certain enumerated factors. Those factors are:
F~rst, environmental considerations, including air and water quality
and noise impacts;
.
Second, the safety ofthe transportation system;
Third, international relations including the status and time schedule for necessary Canadian approvals and. plans;
··
Fourth, national security, particularly security of supply;
Fifth, sources of financing for capital costs; .
Sixth, the impact on the economy, includingregional natural gal'?
requirements; and
.
Seventh, the relationship of the proposed transportation system to
.
other aspects of national energ;v: policy.
. , These reports must be subm1tted by July 1, 1977.
.
Although the President is confined to national defense or foreign
policy grounds for withholding any formal report submitted· under
section 6,the Committee does not intend.to imply that the President is
not to be able to maintain the confidentiality of the advice he may receive from members of the Office of the President. Nor is there any
intention to imply that he base his decisions solely upon the formal
agency reports provided :for in seetion 6.
Section. 6 (b) provides for the submis.sion ·of. Eermissi.ve adv.isory
reports by any Govern:or,·municipality,_State.utility commission, or
other interested persons conce:r;ning the recommendation by the Commission on alternative systems for delivery. Reports prepared pursuant to this section must also be submitted by July l, 197'7.
.
Section 6 (c) requires each Federal officer or .a~ency who may be
required to Issue certificates, rights-of-way, permits, leases or other
authorizations under section 9(a), with respect to any of the systems
considered by the Commission, to submit a report to the President on
any waiver of provisions of l:1w which may be necessary :for the
issuance of such authorization. The :purpose of this section is to assist
the President in identifying any waivers of law which may be necessary for expeditious construction of the system he designates, as required by section '7 (c). .
.
.
··.
Section 6 (d) requires the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
to conduct hearings and receive written statements concerning the
legal and factual sufficiency o.f the enviro.nmental impact statements
which may have been prepared relative to each of the systems considered by the Commission.· By July 1, 19'7'7, the Council must submit a report to the President (1) summarizing the data, views and
arguments presented and (2) relating the views of the Council as to
the legal and factual sufficiency of each of these environmental impact
statements.
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Sec. I. Presidential Decision and Report
Section 7 (a) ( 1) requires the President to render It' decision by September 1, 1977 as to whether an Alaskan ..,.as transportation system
should be ap.proved. If he determines that gne should be constructed
he must designate a system for approval by joint resolution of th~
Congress pursuant to Section 8.
.
If the President designates a systein for which no environmental impact statement has been prepared or which statement he determines to
be legally ?r factually ~nsuffi?i.ent, section 1 (a) ( 2) would allow him to
del!l-Y the.1~~manc~ of h1s decision for up to'90 days after September 1.
?:'1~1s additiOnal tune may ttlso be taken if the President determines
It IS n~essary ~o ex~able him t? .make a sound decision. In the event the
extra time penod IS to be utihzed the President shall so inform the
Congr~s, explaining the reason fo; delay.
Sectwn 7(a) (3) requ.ires the Pr~ident, if he decides a system
s!tould be approve~, to mdude certam specific elements in his decisiOn. He ~ust ~escnbe thr ?~ture and route of the desi~11ted system.
He m!lst Identify the faCihtl~ the constructior and imtial operation
of wh~ch F~deral off!.c.ers are d1rected to authonze under Section 9. He
must I~ent~fy p~~visiOns of law which involve determinations subsumed m h1s deciSion and which must be waived to permit expeditious
constri.ICtion and initial o.Peration of th~system.
SectiOn 7(a) (3) (D) directs the President to appoint 11 Federal officer or board to serv~ as Fedet:al i?Spector of construction of the approv~d system. The mspector IS ~1r~ted ~o monitor compliance with
a,pphcable law~ and those .authorizatiOns 1ssued pursuant to section 9.
He w~uld .momtor any actions taken to assure 11 timely completion and
to. mamtam the quahty of construction and actions taken to accomphsh cost control, and of safety and environmental objectives The inspector woul?- have a~thority to compel by subpoena the submission
of ;vJ1atever mf<_>rmat!on he deems necessary to carry out his responsibilities under this sectiOn.
~e inspector would prepare and submit quarterly reports to the
~resident and ~he Congress on existing or potential failure to achieve
timely compleh~n or comply with cost, safety, or environmental goals.
The Committee.mte~ds that these reports include likelihood ofdelays
d!le to legal act~ons, mcle~ent. weather, shortages of material or labor
disputes. The mspec~or IS directed to keep the President and the
Congryss currentl.v mformed of any significant departure from
comphanee.
. !f the Presi~ent ,se!ects il; board to serve as the Federal Inspector
It IS the Qomm1ttee s mtentwn that his decision set forth the manner
?f operatw.n of such a board inclu~ng ":hat ~uthority is to be. vested
m the Cha1~an and what ~uthor1ty resides m the board as a whole.
Sec. 7(b) directs the Pres1dent to transmit his decision to the Congress_, accompanie?- by all environmental impact statements prepared
rel~tlve to ~he de.s1.gnated system, and a report explaining in detail the
bas1s for his dems10n. Such report shall contain specific references to
factors set f{lrth in 5(c), 5(d), and 6(a).

.

Sec.8. Oongres8iona~Revim.o
Section 8 provides that the decision of the President under section 7
shall take effect upon enactment of a joint resolution by the Congress
within 60 davs of receipt of such decision. If the Congress does not
approve the decision within that period, the President then has 30
days to reach a new decision which must differ in a material respect
from the previous decision if either House had voted down a resolution of approval of the previous submission. :rhe Pres.id~nt does not
have authority to delay beyond the 30-day penod submisswn of a new
decision. This alternative decision must be approved by a joint resolution of Congress within 60 days. If such a joint resolution is not
enacted by the Congress to approve the second submis..'lion of the Pl-esident, no further provisions for the ~election of an Alas~a ga.s transportation system are made under this Act, and any certificatwn of a
system would have to be made under the authority of the Federal
Power Commission under the Nat ural Gas Act or by additional legislation enacted by Congress.
For the purposes of section 8, the 60-day period is broken only by
an adjournment of the Congress sine die or ttn adjournment of more
than 3 d'ays by either House.
Section S(d) establishes an expedited procedure for Congressional
consideration of a joint resolution of approval of the President's decision purSuant to s~ction 7. This .section se.ts out the f!J~m of the ~on
amendable resolution, and provides for smgular or JOmt Comm1ttee
referrals.
In the event that a Committee to which such a resolution has been
referred has not reported it out within 30 days, any member who
favors the resolution may move to discharge the Committee from
consideration of that resolution or any other resolution with respect
to the President's decision under section 7. Such a motion would be
highly privileged a!l~ nonamendable. Debate on .the motion is limited to one hour, d1v1ded equally between those m favor and those
opposed to the resolution. Once the motion to discharge has been
agreed or disagreed to, the motion may not be made with respect
to an.y, other resolution concerning the President's decision under
section 7.
. . '
If a Committee to which a joint resolution of a.pproval has been
referred reports the resolution out, or is discharged from consideration of the resolution, a nonamendable motion to proceed to the consideration of the resolution shall be in order, regardless of. whether
a previons motion to discharge the Committee from consideration has
been defeated. The motion shall be highly privileged and not
debatable.
Debate on the joint resolution of approval is limited to ten hours,
divided equally between those in favor and those opposed to the resolution. It would not be in order to amend or move to recommit the
resolution; nor would it be in order to move to reconsider the vote,
once agreed or disagreed to.
Any motions· to postpone made with respect to the discharge from
Committee, or the consideration of a resolution and motions to proceed
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to the consideration of other business, shall be decided without debate,
as shall appeals from the decision of the Chair regarding the application of House or Senate rules.
Before the President submits his decision to the Congress for approval, he must find that any required environmental 1mpact statement related to the designated system has been prepared and complies
with the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act. He
has the authority to supplement or modify any environmental impact
statement prepared by the Commission or other Federal officers or
agencies.
If the Pr~sident sel~cts a system other than the system recommended, reviewed, considered or commented on pursuant to section
5_( d) by th~ Federal Power Commission, section 8 (f) directs the CounCil on EnVIron~ental Qua~ity to hold additio~al. public hearings on
th~ related enVlr~n_mental Impact statement w1thm 20 days of transmittal of the declSlon to the Congress. The Council is then directed
~:0 summarize any views received during the course of such hearings
m a report to the Congress. The Committee in each House to which a
resolution of approval under section 8 has been referred are then to
CO;'! duct hearings on the report 'Of t~e Council, and include in any C<>mn;uttee report the Comnnttee's findmgs as to the legal and factual suffiCiency of the statement.
·
·
··
Se~tion 8(g) P.rovides th~t any provisions of law identified by the
Pre~n~ent accor(}mg to section 7(a) (3) (C) are waived with respect
to actions taken under section 9 (a) if the decision of the President
takes effect pursuant to the provisions of this section.
·
. Secti_on 8(h) provi.des an additional expedited Congressional cons~deratiO~ procedure m the event that the President determines additlona~ ':V~lvers of l~w are necessary to permit expeditious construction
and ~mbal operatwn .of the qesig-nated system. The President may
snb.mit a proposed waiver to ~ot~ Houses, .and the provisions will be
Waived With respect to author1zatwns to be 1ssued pursuant to section 9
upon tl~e ~nactment of a joint resolution of approval by the Congress:wlthm'60 days of submission.
.
. ?'he proce~ures set forth in subsections (c) and (d) shall govern this
}Oint resolutwn as well as the resolution referred to in subsection .(a).
The form ~hat the resolution shall ta]?:eis al~o. specified.
·
Seo .. 9. Authorizations
.
. S~ction ~ (a) directs. any Federal officer or agency who has the author~ty ~o Issue a certificate, right-of-way permit, lease or other aut~onzatwns necessary or related t~ the construction. an~ initial operatiOn ?f the approved system, to 1ssue such authorizatiOn as soon as
practicable. ~l!ch issuance. must be in keeping with the provisions of
the. law admm1stered by, h1m, except where such provisions have been
wa1ved pursuantto section 8.
. Section 9 (b). directs the F~dei.al officer or agency :o expedite applicat~ons or requests for authonzatwn f.or construction and initial opera~
bon of .th~ approv~d s;ystem and to gtve such applications priority over
other smnlar·apphcatwns and requests. To do so, procedural requirem:nts of. the law may be waiyed ~y the officer or agency on his or its
o.wn motwn .w~ere he ~etern:mes It to be necessary to permit expeditiOus and pr10r1ty cons1deratwn of the application or request.

...

Section 9 (c) provides that authorizations issued under subsection
(a) will include all terms and conditions required by law, and may
include those permitted. However, permissive conditions may not. be
included where they would compel a. change in the basic nature and
general route of the system, or impede expeditious const111ction and
initial operation. ·
Section 9( d). permits a Federal officer or agency to amend or abrogate any terms or conditions in an authorization where permitted by
law, unless such an action is permitted but not required by the law, and
the term and condition to be added would compel a change in the basic
nature and route, or would impede expeditious construction and initial
operation of the
m.
,Any·Federal
r.or agency issuing an authorization. pursuant to
subsection (a) shall include terms and conditions· identified in the
President's decision as appropriate, except where such inclusion would
.Jimit authorizations in subsection (d).
Sec.JO. Judicial Review
Section lO(a) provides that actions taken by Federal officers or
agencies taken pursuant to section 9, shall not be subject to judicial
review except as specifically pro:vided by this section.
Subsection (b) provides all claims alleging the invalidity of this
Act must be brought within 60 days of a system being approved pursuant to section 8. Any claim alleging that an action under this Act will
deny constitutional rights or is in excess of statutory jurisdiction, authority or limitation or short ·of statutory right may be brought
within 60 days of the action in controversy. However, if the claimant
can support the burden of proving that he did not know of the action
complained of, nor would a reasonable person under the circumstances
have known, he may bring a claim within 60 days of his acquiring real
or constructive knowledge of the action.
Judicial review is intended to be confined to consideration of questions of whether the agency action complied with constitutional and
statutory requirements. The reference to the phrase "in excess of statutory jurisdiction, authority or limitations, or short of statutory right,"
is an incorporation of the gvounds provided in section 706(2) (C) of
Title 5, United States Code. The Committee wishes to emphasize that
the other grounds for re:view set f'Orth in section 706(2)--except those
which relate to constitutional rights, powers, privileges or immunities-are intentionally excluded. In other w'Drds the Court is to look
to see if the action is taken within the agency's authority. It is not intended that the Court would have jurisdiction to look behind the
agency decision to examine its reasonableness or determine whether
it is adequately supported by the record of any proceedings as may
have occurred before the agency.
Subsection (c) vests exclusive jurisdiction over claims brought
under subsection (b) in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia. The court is directed to give precedence to these claims over
all other pending matters on the docket, and to adjudicate such claims
within 90 days from the date the action is brought, unless the court determines a longer period is necessary to satisfy constitutional requirements. The court shall not have jurisdiction to grant injunctive relief
except in connection with a final judgment entered in the case. Sole
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review of any interlocutory or final judgment on order of the court
shall lie with the Supreme Court, and the appellant must file a petition
for certiorari within 15 days after the decision of Court of Appeals.
The approval of a system pursuant to section 8 shall be conclusive as
to the legal and factual sufficiency of any environmental impact statement related to the system and the court shall have no jurisdiction to
consider questions respecting the sufficiency of such statements.
Sec.ll. Supplemental Enforcement Authority
Section 11 gives any Federal officer or agency the authority to issue
a compliance order or bring a civil action against any person he determines to be in violation of any provision of law administered by such
officer or agency. Any such compliance order would state the nature of
the violation with specificity, and set a time of compliance, not to
exceed 30 days, in keeping with the seriousness of the violation and any
good faith efforts to comply with the requirements. Continued noncompliance in violation of a compliance order would permit the Attorney General, at the request of the officer or agency, to commence
civil action for appropriate relief, including a permanent or temporary
injunction or a civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 per day for each day
of continued violation. These actions may be brought in the District
Court of the U.S. for the district in which the defendant resides or is
doing business.
Sec.12. EmportLimitatiom
Section 12 provides that any exportation of Alaskan natural gas,
as defined by Section 4 ( 1), be subject to the requirements of the Natural Gas Act and section 103 of the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act. In addition, such exports may not exceed 1,000 MCF per day
unless it is done under an exchange agreement whereby the exports
would not diminish the total quality or quantity, nor increase the total
price of energy available within the United States;
Sec.13. Equal Access to Facilities
Section 13 provides that no person seeking to transport gas in the
approved system would be prevented from doing so or discriminated
against in the terms and conditions of service, on the basis of ownership or lack thereof. This section would work to assure that any tariffs
applied to the transportation of gas through the system would be
· ·
equal for.owners and non-mvners alike.
Sec.11,. Antitrust Laws
Section 1.4 states that nothing in the Act is intended to operate as
an amendment to any provisions of the anti-trust laws.
Sec.15. Authorization for Federal Inspector
Sec~tion 15 authorizes whatever sums are necessary to carry out the
functwps of the Federal Inspector appointed by the President.
Sec.16. Separability
Section 16 provides that if any provisions of the Act are held invalid, the remainder of the Act will remain in effect.
Sec.17. Oi1;il Rights
~ection 17 directs Federal officers and agencies to take affirmative
actwn to ttssure that no person be excluded from receiving or partie-

ipatingin a~y activity conducted undei·; a Federal at1thorizati~n issued pursU:~tnt to this Act on the grounds of race, creed, color, national
origin, or sex.
·
·
CHANG~s IN ExisTING L.Aw
The Committee substitute does not directly amen~ any Fed~ral
statute, although several of its sections indirectly modify the reqmre. . .
· .
T
ments of existing law.
First the Federal Power CommissiOn IS authonzed by the ~ atural
Gas Act to issue a certificate of public convenience a~d necessity, ~ol
lowiilg full adjudicatory proceedings, for construction or expans~on
of a system to transport natural gas in interstate commerce. Sectwn
5 of S. ·3521 directs the Commission to suspend procedures currently
underway relating to the tral!-sportati?n of Alaskan nat_ur~l g~s as soon
as practicable. For the duration of this Act,.t~1e CommissiOn I~ to have
authority, notwithstanding any other pr?vis~on of law, to disregard,
refuse to act on, or hold in abeyanc~ applicatiOns or othe!· requests for
Commission action on matters relatmg to the transportation of Alaska
natural gas.
.
Second the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 establishes
certain legal and factual criteria for envirom;nental impact statei?en~s
which it requires. Section 8 of this Act provides that all such cntena
are deemed to be met by passage of a joint resolution of Congress
approving the President's decision.
.
.
.
Section 9 (b) of the Act wo~1ld permit Fe~e~al officers .and agenCies
to waive any procedural reqmrements of e~Istn_1g law Wit.h respect ~o
the actions to be taken pursuant to the directwns contamed m tlns
Act.
1 . "ff
d
Third section 10 of the Act limits the right of a p amtl un er
existina 'law to obtain judicial review of actions of a Federal officer or
agenc/'taken pursuant to :->ection 9 of this Act. An;v ~ctions alleging
the invalidity of the Act Itself must be brought withm 60 days o~ a
decision becoming final by join~ resolution of ~he .Congr~ss. Any claim
alleging that actions taken will deny Constitutional rig?ts, or that
such actions are not within the scope of statutory authonty, must be
brought within 60 days of the action in questi~m, or ~ith_in. 60 days
of gaining constructive knowledge of such actwn .•TunsdiCbon over
such claims is vested exclusively in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia acting as a Special Court, which shall have no
injunctive authority except in conjunction with a final judgmen.t. Any
such claims would take precedence over all other matters pendmg on
the docket. Appeal from a iudgment of that Court could only be made
to the Supreme Court by filing a petition for certiorari within 15 dnys
of the iudgment being rendered.
Section' 7 of the Act, while effecting no immediate chnnge in existin~
Jaw provides a mechanism to expedite waivers of existing law which
ma; be necessary to allow the issuance of authorizations pursuant to
section·9.
CosT EsTIMATE

The onlv section of the substitute to S. 3521. which wonld authori7e
the e~penditure of Federal monies is ~ection 7 w~i~h. provides for the
appointment of a Federal Inspector. Sm~e the activities of the Federal
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Inspector would vary considerably, depending on which system is
designated, it is impossible to make any precisecost estimate. However,
the Committee believes that in no event would costs exceed $4.5 million
for fiscal year 1978 and. each of thenext 5 ~J year'S.
This estimate comports with and is derived from the :following
analysis submitted by the Congressional Budget Office:
COXGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE
SEPTEMBER 20, 1976.

1. Bill No. S. 3521.
2. Bill title: Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of
1976.
3. Purpose of bill: The major purpose of this legislation
is to expedite a decision on the delivery of Alaska natural
gas to United States markets. Specifically, the bill provides
a timeframe for a decision on the transportation mode by
requiring the Federal Power Commission, the President, the
Council on Environmental Quality and the Congress to
analy7.e alternative modes and report recommendations. The
legislation also authorizes the President to appoint a Federal
Inspector to oversee compliance with applicable laws and to
monitor construction schedules.
4. Cost estimate :
[In millions of dollars}

Authorization amounts:
Fiscal year 1978--------------------------------------}~iscal year 1979-------------------------------------~
Fiscal year 1980--------------------------------------Fiscal year 1981--------------------------------------Fiscal year 1982--------------------------------------Costs:
Fiscal year 1978--------------------------------------Fiscal year 1979--------------------------------------Fiscal year 1980--------------------------------------Fi~cal year 1981---~---------------------------~------Fiscal year 1982---------------------------------------

16.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5

5. Basis :for estimate: Although the Federal Power Commission (FPC) and the Council on Environmental Quality
are required to review and report on alternative transportation systems, most of this work has already been completed.
For example, the FPC has been holding hearings on several
requests for the last two years. For this reason it is assumed
that no additional costs would be created due to these sections. However, there would be costs associated with the section which mandates a Fe.de.ral Inspector to do the :following:
(1) monitor compliance with applicable laws and (2) monitor actions taken to assure timely completion of construction
schedules, quality of construction, cost control, safety and
environmental protection. Based on the experience of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Interior
with the current Alaskan crude petroleum pipeline, it is assumed that an office of sixty individuals would be required to
perform the specific functions. With an additional assumption of an average salary o£ $22,000 and 20 percent overhead,
the total comes to $1.5 million :for staffing. In addition, how-

eyer a technical assistance contract of approximately $15
miltion would be nece,••;.•;;;ary.
6. Estimate comparison: None.
7. Provious CBO estimate: None.
8. Estimate pl:epared by Raymond C. Scheppach.
9. Estimate approved by Raymond C. Scheppac~ for
James L. Blum, Assistant Director for Budget AnalysiS.
AGENCY REPORTS

No :formal agency reports have b~e~ received by the Committee
relating to S. 3521. However, the Admm1strator of the Federal Ener_gy
Admimstration, and the Secretary of the Depart~ent of the IntenC!r
have both written to the Chairman of the Comm1ttee to express the1r
views. These letters follow:
Fl'=DF.RAI, ENERGY Anl\HNISTRA TION,
lVashington, D.O., September 16, 1976.
Hon. HARI1EY 0. STAGGERS,
Ohairma:n, O(nntnittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of
Repre8entatire8, lV ashington, D.O.
.
DEAR liR. CnAIRJ\IAN: I understand that the Interstate and Fore1gn
Commerce Committee will soon be considering ~- 3521, as ~mended
by the SubcommittE'e on Energy and Power. It 1s encouragmg that
both the Senate and the Subcommittee on Energy and Power h~ve
acted npon necessary procedural legislation to expedite the selectiOn
and construction of a svstem to transport Alaskan natural gas to the
·
.
lower 48 States.
The bill reported to your Committee ~ppropriately provides !or
both Presidential and Conaressional scrutmv of anv recommendatiOn
made bv the Federal Pm~er Commission, 'while assuring necessa~y
contrib11tions by Federal agencies, the States, and the general pubhc.
The Administration believes strongly that prompt passage of sound
lerrislation is critical to achieving our national energy goals.
I would like to take this opportunity to convPy the Administration's
vie,vs on S. 3521, as amended. 'While changes have been made to the
bill in Subcommittee, important improvements are still required before it can achieve its purpose.
The most important concern relates to ~he nature of t~e Congressional review proeess. Section 8 of the b11l would prov1de that the
decieion of the President shall become final only upon enactment by
both Houses of a ,Joint Resolution of approval. As you know, the Administration's bill on this subject provides that the President's decision
would become final after 60 days unlPss Congress took action t~ disapprove it. The .t\dministi•ation believ~s strong-ly .that Co~gress10nal
review should be mcorporated as a Jomt Resolution of disapproval.
The affirmative approval mechanism 1 in effect, does little more than
invite the President to submit legislation on a particular route. Legislation 1'eqniring both Houses of Congress to affirmatively endorse a
particular route in a limited period of time would create the very st!:lemate that the legislation was designed to avoid. Should such an 1mpasse occur, the end resul~ of.the !egi~lation could ):>e .a serio_us de!ay in
the construction of the p1pelme, m direct contradiction to 1ts or1gmal
purpose.
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We are pleased that the Senate passed bill has been amended to
req1_1ire in Sec~ion 6 Council on Environmental Quality review of
environmenta_limp.act. statements prior to the President making his
rec?mmendatwn. Sechons 6 (d) and 8 ( f1, however, stipulate CEQ
review on the "legal and factual sufficiency" of the environmental impact statements prepared. vVe strongly recommend that the words
"leg.al and :factual sufficiency" be deleted where they appear in those
secti?~s, as such specific f~fe}'ence r~ay u~duly inhib~t the scope of the
pubhc s comments and CEQ s consideratiOn of all vwws and relevant
infoi:mation. In addition, Section 8 (f) should be clarified in liaht of
Hection 6 (d) by not requiring CEQ to again review envirom~ental
impact statements already considered in prior hearings. Thus, we
recommend that the language of Sedion 8 (f) be amended to read:
" . . . if different from any system previously ··considered in CEQ
hearings pursuant to Section 6."
Section 8.( e) would require the President to make findings on environmental Impact statements as well as prepare statements where
n.onc:; have been previously prepared. This requirement would differ
sigmficantly from the procedures established by the Council on Environmental Quality under the National Environmental Policy Act of
Hl69 (NEPA). We believe strongly that Section 102(2) (C) of NEPA
ll;S ~ell as t.he Council .on Environmental Quality's guidelines estabhshmg eiwironmental Impact statement procedures amonO' aO'encies
are .adequate in requiring consid~ration of the possible imp~ct~ on th~
environment of any transportatiOn route selected and ensurina that
environmental impact statements will be prepared. In additio'i;, the
amendments we have proposed under Sections 6(d) and 8(£) above
further strengthen ~h~~e. procedu~s. 'Ve see no re~son for changing
the current responsiblhtles regardmg the preparation and review of
environmental impact statements. Thus, we strongly recommend the
following language as a substitute for Section 8 (e) :
~'Prior to the t~·ansmittal. t? the Senate and House of Representa!Ives of the ~resid~nt's decisiOn p~1rsuant to Section 7 (b) or subsectiOn (h) of this sectwn, and followmg CEQ's report to the President
on t~e EIS's pursuant t<? Section 6 (?) ?f this Act, .the President may
provide for supplementmg or modlfymg the environmental impact
statements prepared by the Commission or other Federal officers or

of this Section." In order to avoid impeding agencies' data collection
efforts as well as protecting against the exchange of proprietary data
among agencies, we strongly recommend that the second sentence
of Section 5 (b) be modified to read •as follows: "All Federal
agencies shall cooperate with the Commission to the fullest extent
approl?riate."
.
. .
Section 6 (a) would st1 pulate that all wntten comments to the President from Federal offices or agencies with respect ~o the recommend~
tion and report of the FPC "shall be made available to the publ~c
when- submitted to the President, unless expressly exempted from th1s
requirement in whole or in part by the President, on grounds related
to national defense or foreign policy under Section 552 (b) ( 1) of
Title V, United States Code." 'Ve believe that the language ~on
tained in the Senate-passed version of S. 3521 is' more ·appropriate.
Under that language the President would have the flexibility to withhold sensitive documents from public release without being limited to
the narrow category covered by Section 552 (b) ( 1) of Title V.
.
Section 17 requires that all Federal officers take such affirmative
action as is necessary to assure that no person shall be excluded fro:n
receivina, or participating in any activity conducted under permit,
right-of='way, public lane~ order, or <_>ther F:~era~ au~h<_>rization ~r:anted
or issued pursuant to this Act. Th1s prov1s10n IS Similar to one m the
Trans-Alaskan Pipeline Act which directs the Secretary of th~ Interior rather than all Federal officers, to undertake an affirmat1ve action' program to prevent discrimination. The Administration strongly
endorses the objectives of this provision which s~ks to assure nondiscrimination in awarding Federal ·contracts, rights-of-way, an.d
permits. However, because of the ambiquitie~ in the language o~ this
provision, it is unclear what affirmative actions wonld be .reqmr~d;
how the requirements that a.ll Federal officers take affirmative actwn
could be reasonably administered; and which Agency, if any, could
or should take the lead in assuring compliance. This provi~ion co~1ld
lead to a situation where a number of agencies would be takmg act101~
simultaneously with respect to the sa:me firms to ensure ~mf?r:ce~ent <?f
civil riO'hts statutes. Because of the fundamental amhigmties m this
provisi~n as now written, numerous legal questions could develop
thereby initiating much litigation. As a result, we would strongly
recommend that Section 17 be modified to direct "the Secretary. of
the Interior" rather than "all Federal officers" take such affirmative
action, and thus conform with the provision in the Trans-Alaskan
Pipeline Act.
As part of the PT'esident's decision, Section 7 (a) ( 3) (D) would require the designation of an officer or ·a Board to serve as Fed.eral mspector of constrnction of the Alaska natu~al gas transportation system. Desi~nation of the inspector at that time may b~ premature. In
addition, the statute .should con~orm .to the C,onstltutwnal procedure
concernin 0' confirmatiOn of Presidential appomtments. Consequently,
we believe._. strongly that the requirement ~or d~signati?r.t of an in~pec
tor should be separated from the Presidential decision submitted
pursuant to Section 8.
·
Section 8(b) would stipulate that if the Congres~ does not enact .a
Joint Resolution within the 60-day period, the Prefndent may s~bmit
·a new decision. \Ve believe that the President should have the discretion to submit either the same or a nmY decision if the Congress does

a~Pncies."

In addition, the new Section 7(a)2 as amended in the Subcommittee shonld therefore be amended to conform with the new lanO'uaae
proposed above for Section 8(e). vVe recommend stronaly that Se~tion 7 (a )2 read as follows:
b
"The PrPsident shall delav his transmittal to the Honse and Senate
for np to !")0 additional days beyond September 1. 1977 ( i) if he selects
an Alas.ka natural gus transportation system for which no environmental Impact statement has been prepared. or (ii) if, in his opinion
t~e additional time is necessary to enable him to make a sound deci~
SIOn on an Alaska natural '!aS transnortation system. The PrPsirlent
s~all prom.nt!y notify the Ho•u;e f!nd ~enate if ·he so delays his decisiOn, pnhm1ttmg the reasons therefore."
·
Section 5 (~) .of the Sn beo~mittee hill would ~ive the FPderlll
Po~er Commisswn the authonty to requeRt "such information and
asRistance from any Federal >~.gency as it rletermines to he n&essnrv
or appropriate to carry out its responsibilities under Subsection (c)
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not act within the requisite time period. Therefo.re{ we recommend
strongly the last sentence of Section 8 (b) be deletea, and the words
"the same or" be inserted appropriately in the first sentence.
Section 12 which limits exports of Alaska natural gas to any nation
other than Canada or :Mexicois unnecessary since the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act already requires export controls on natural
. gaifinally, a technical clarification is needed in Seetion 11 (a) to make
the supplemental enforcement authority applicable only ~'to the provisions of this Act."
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is. no objection to the submission of this report and that enactment of S. 3521, if
amended as set forth· above, would be in accord with the President's
.program.
Sincerely,
FRANK G. ZAJ.m, '
Administrator.

u.s. DEPARTJ\IENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., August f:3, 1970.

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on lnter.state and Foreign Commerce, House of
Representatives, Washington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for the views
of this Department with respect to several bills, all of which concern
the tra
ation of natural gas from Alaska to the lower forty-eight
States. he bills are: H.R. 11273; H.R. 12983; H.R. 13651; H.R.
13678; H.R. 14738; and S. 3521 as passed by the Senate.
The Department fully supports the approach and provisions of
H.R. 12983, the Administration bill. vVe would not object, however,
to the passage of a bill such' as S. 3521, inasmuch as it is quite similar
in approach and content to the Adminstration bill; and, since S. 3521
has passed the Senate, it may provide the basis for a quicker solution
to the problem of formulating a bill that is mutually satisfactory to the
Senate, the House, and the Administration. vVe strongly urge, however, that if S. 3521 is to be given further serious consideration, certain modifications should be made.
The bills fall into two groups, those which would require construction of a specific ronte or system from among several alternative systems which have bf>en proposed, and those which would establish a
proceRs of decision for choosing a system.
In the former category are H.R. 11273 and H.R. 13678. H.R. 11273,
(and other similar bills which have been introduced, including H.R.
12311, H.R. 12394, and H.R. 1:1220) would select a route from the
North Slope across Canada to the North Central States. H.R. 13678
would choose a route from the North Slope of Alaska south alona
the current Alyeska Pipeline route, then via the exi&ing Fairbanks:
Alcan Highway corridor, across Canada to the North Central States.
Each system would require other distribution pipelines within the
lower forty-eight States to other sectors of the country. A third alternative ronte, via pipeline :from the North Slope, paralleling the
Alyeska :pipeline to the South Coast of Alaska, and thence by~ING

•

tankers to the '\Vest Coast, is also under consideration by Federal
agenciesbut ~as not been proposed by any of the bills on which comment-has been requested.
Of the p~ooedural bills, H.R. 12983 ~s the Administratio~'s proposal
which was mtroduced by Representative Staggers on Aprill, 1976.
S. 3521, passed by the Senate, is quite similar in content and approach. H.R. 14738, recently introduced in the House, is substantially
Identical to S. 3521. H.R. 13651, introduced by Representative Young
of Alaska, is another variation of the procedural approach whiCh has
potential merit.
·
The Department and the Adminstration strongly favor legislat~on
which would provide a process of decision, rather than a bill w~1ch
would mandate a particular route. Consequently, we oppose legi~la
tion which would mandate a choice between the three competmg
Alaskan natural gas delivery systems curently under consideration.
Any such legislative choice at this time is premature and would cut
short the necessary consideration now being undertaken by Admin.
istration agencies.
· Further analyses of the many co1l}plex technological, f>.£onomic. and
political factors involved are required to determine whether one of
the pipelines through Canada, or the competing plan fo~ an Alaskan
pipeline/cryogenic tankE>r system, would be thf> most desnable. These
factors are currently being' review~d by the Dep~_trtment of the ~n
terior the Federal Power CommissiOn, and ot.h!:'r mterested a~renc1es.
Furtl{er, it should be noted that a decision by the Canadian Government relative to its willingness to approve construction of a pipeline
for the transmission of Alaskan gas across its territory is not expected
before 1977. at the e.arliest.
H.R. 1~.983.-The purpose of H.R. 12983 is to expedite selection and
construction of a system.
Its nrovisions are as follows:
-The Natural Gas Act notwithstanding, procedures established
bv the bill will govern FPC actions on the system selection.
-The FPC would complete its proceedings and transmit its "determin!l.tion" to the President by January 1, 1977. The "determination" may be in any form (including a proposed certificate of
pub1ic convenience and necessity) and must include considerat!on
of such :factors aR: costs and possible overruns; construction
schedulPs and possibilities of delay; extent of reserves, and their
delivera.bility; !>nvironment.al conside-rations; financial capabilities: safety;' demand in, and deliverability to particular markets;
and tariffs.
~The President would reQuire reports by February 1, 1977, from
such aP"encies as he would select regardin~r alternative methods
for delivering: the gas, for additional information on issues related to national ener.cry policy, environmental conRiderations,
pipeline safety and LNG transportation, foreign policy, national
flefense, natural resourees and Federal lands, and financing.
-By August 1, 1977, the President would issue a selection deeision,
to include terms and conditions he deems appropriate. The decision would be Rrnt to both Houses of Congress immediately. The
decision would become final in 60 davs unless Conrrress takes contrarv action. In caRe of negative action. the President may submit his original decision again or a new decision.
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-'Vithin 30 days after the President's decision is fin~,tl, the I<; PC
. must issue .all appropriate certificate~ 1 including Presidential
terms and conditioni'i.
· ·
.
.
-No action may be taken by any agency until fillY ]~IS's in draft
form on the Act's effective date. are complete~ .~tnd filed, wit}).
CEQ. No other provisions of Sec. l02(2)(c) of N:EPAapply.
,-Interior and all other appropriate Federal agencies are directed
to issue and take other actions required to administer and enforc~
rights-of-way permits, and the like; this provision cannot be con~
strued to reqmre any authorization relating to Federal financial
.
·
assistance.
-Permits, and other approvals issued by Interior are subject to
Sec. 28 of the Mineral Leasing Act, with certain exceptions. In
issuing authorizations, Interior and other Federal agencies would
be granted open-ended authority to " ... waive any procedural
requirements of law or regulations deemed desirable in order
to acC'ompl ish the purposes of this Act."
-Interior and other Federal agencies would be authorized at any
time to amend or modify any right-of-way, permit, or other approval where necessary to proted the public interest.
-Actions of Interior and other Federal agencies would not be subject to judicial review under any law except for specified matters.
Time 1imits would be imposed, and no injunctive relief would
be_allow('d except on a final judgment.S. iiJli'21.-S. 3521 is similar to the Administration bill but there are
a number of modifications and new provisions.

. Ueview would he confined to U.$ .. Court of Appeals forth(;) District of Columbia; Court action would be reqmred within 90 days
of filing of a petition.
New provi8ion8
-Bv April L 1977, the Governor of any State, any municipality,
01~ State Utility Commission, and any other interested per8oil
cou1d submit reports, recommendations, and comments to the
· Pre-sident.
. -In reaching a decision, the President must consult, as appropriate,
with the States and Canada.
-'Vithin 20 days of time the President's decision is 8ent to Congress, the FPC must issue a public report commenting on the
President's decision and including information regarding the deci. sion which the FPC deems appropriate.
-The FPC could request any information and assistance froni other
· .Federal agencies as deemed necessary.
"-Agency reports would be
·red to be made public.
-As part of his decision, the
sident shall provide for a process
to resolve interagency disputes and designate a Federal inspector
and coordinator o:f system construction to assure· compliance with
law, to assure control of construction, quality. environmental impact and cost, and to keep the President and Congress informed.
-The President's report accompanying hi~ decision must contain
a financial analysis for the chosen system. If the system appears
to be incapable of being privately financed, then a recommendation must be included concerning possible tiseof Federal financing.
-Before sending his decision to Congress, the President must find
that all final environmental impact statements on the chosen system have been prepared. The President could supplement existing EIS 's. If the chosen system has no final EIS, the President
may delay his decision transmittal for up to 90 additional days
to supplement or prepare the required EIS.
·
-Within 20 davs after the President's decision is sent to Congress,
the Council on Environri:1ental Quality would hold public 'hearings on legal and factual sufficiency of the EIS on the chosen
system and submit a report to Congress summarizing testimony
and presenting CEQ's ()verviews. Congress would then hold hearings on CEQ'sreport.
·
·
· ·
..:..;.Natural gas exports exceeding 1,000 m.c.f. per day, other than to
·Mexico and Canada, are prohibited unless and until the President
makes and publishes a finding that sueh exports will not diminish
total quantity or quality, nor incrMse the total price of energy
available to the United States, and are in the national interest. ·
-The bill provides for an affirmative action program to assure that
no person shall be excluded from activities conducted under the
bill by reason of race, creed, color, nationality, or sex.

fif odification8

-Certain time requirements are different from the Administration
bill:
.
a. FPC recommendation to the President by March 1, 1977, instead of ,Jan nary 1, 1977.
b. AiYency reports to the President by April 1, 1977, instead of
February 1, 1977.
e. Presidential decision to the Congress by July 1, 1977. instead
of August 1, 1'977.
•
'
-Agency reports would he permitted at discretion of the a!rency,
b
· with erit('ria similar to H.R. 12983.
- Th~ Preside~t's authority to impose terms and conditions is restl'lcted to ex1sting Jaw, which must be identified: the Administration bill has no limitation on terms and conditions that could be
imposed.
-The President's decision would be final upon a ,Joint Resolution
of A~pr?val within 60 days of transmittal. If Congress fails to
act Withm 60 days, the President could submit a new decision
within 30 days. If a .Joint Remlution is not enacted after a seC'ond
submission, then no further special provisions are provided for
and system selection would follow normal procedures under the
Natu~al.Gas Act ~r addition.allegislation enacted by Congress.
-Perm1ttmg agenCies authority to amend permits and the like
'
would be limited to existing law.
~.Jud~cial. review wou!d be narrowly limited for all necessary authonzatwns and actwns of Federal agencies under the Act for
the pe.riod of construction and up to initial commercial operation.

<

DisC'U88ion

1Vith respect to S. 3;)21 certain features of the Senate bill are troublesome and should he changed.
We strongly object to the provision in Section 8 that Congressional
review. of the President's de.cision on the transportation system shall
be by joint resolution of approval. A basic justification for the Senate
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bill or any other procedural bill is that it establishes an expedited
process for choosing the route rather than having the risk of the
o~4inary ad:n~nistrative_Process being in~rminably delayed. The proVISion for a ]Omt resolutwn of approval, m effect, establishes a de-'IU)Vo
~!lBideration .in the .Congre~s to choose one ,sYstem over another by
JOint affirmative action. This creates the risk of additional delay
and co~ld negat~ the purpose of the hill and prior administrative
Proceedmg~. Wlule I fully support the concept of Congressional review on. t.h1s matter) I strongly urge that this provision be changed
from a JOI.U~ resolution of approval to a provision whereby the President's deciSion would not become final until 60 days after the decision
is transmitted to the Con!!l'ess.
Section 7 of S. ~521 provides ~or .a .Federal inspector and coordinator of constructwn. Such an mdividual could be very useful in
coordinating the issuance of the numerous permits from Federal and
even State and .l<?Cal agencies, and l!lonitoring compliance with the
~erms and conditions of these permits. However, S. 3521 gives the
Inspector much broarler authority. His responsibility is to "assure ade9.uate control of construction, quality of workmanship, environmental
Impact, and cost." The appropriate government responsibilities in
these areas have alrea~y. been given to various agencies such as the
Federal Power CommiSSion, the Department of Transportation and
!he Department of th~ Interio:r and :w~u1d be covered by any pe;mits
~t~~n:~d by thes~ agencies. To give th1~ ~nspector such broad responsib.Ihties for settmg the ~erms and conditions under which a transportation system can be .b~nlt may overlap, <;xceed, or perhaps contradict
the terms and condib?n~ of other agencies and can lead to confusion
and delay. Moreover, It IS doubtful if such a Federal inspector could
or shouid enforc~ these responsibilities-especially control of coston a privately developed project and one of this maQ'Uitude. Thus we
reco;mmend that subsection A(2) (b)ii be deleted and thatthe role of
the mspector b~ defined as o~e of coordination anrlmonitoring.
.
S. 3~21 reqmres the President to choose among the various transP.ortatwn s~stems ~fter receiving public reports from Federal agenCies ?n a :VIde yariet:r of ~actors. The first listed is "environmental
consi~eratwns, mclu~mg a~r and water quality and noise impacts."
?'he b1ll at a lat~r pom~ requires the Council on En~ironmental QualIty ~o hold J?Ubhc hearn~gs on the legal and factual sufficiency of the
various environm~ntal 1m:pa~t statements prepared by the various
government agencies on th1.s ISSue and report to the Congress within
twenty df!-YS after the Pres1rlent's report to Congress on his decision.
The Pres1den~ should have the benefit of any information developed
by t~ese hearmgs before making his decision~ Consequently any such
~earmgs shoulrl be held before his decision, not after. Also, these hear~ngs should. be held only at the discretion of CEQ, since after reviewmg t~e avaiJable record, CEQ could reasonably decide that no further
pubhc hearmgs are necessary. Both the Department of the Interior
and. the Federal P?wer Commission have had extensive hearings
rlurmg the preparatiOn of the environmental impact statements. The
Feqeral Power 9ommission h~s also had week~ of ~xpert testimony on
env1~om~ental Issues and will ha.ve more m hght of the recent
,apphcatl?n by Northwest Pipeline to build a svstem following the
·
Alcan Highway.

Section 8 (e) of S. 3521 also requires the President to make findings
on environmental impact statements that have been prepared, or to
delay his decision by three months in order to prepare an enviro:nmental impact statement. We strongly object to impos'
additional
requirements beyond those already required by NEPA.
National
Environmental Policy Act and Conncil on Environmental Quality
guidelines require all agencies to consider the possible environmental
impacts and to prepare evironmental impact statements. Adequate
consideration of the environment and the preparation of environmental impact statements would be assured if instead the bill required
al1 government agencies to either :rrepare an environmental impact
statement or adopt another agency s statement before issuin<Y certificates, permits, or other authorizations to build a transportation
system.
Section 5(d) of S. 3521lists a number of important factors which
~he Federal Power Commis~ion is required to discuss and analyze in
Its report and recommendatiOn on a transportation system. Two very
important factors, however, have not been included and should be.
First, the Commission shou~d be requirerl to report on the economic
benefits ttnd costs to the Nat10n of the alternative systems. The applicants, the Federal Power Commission staff, and the Department of
the Interior have presented cost-benefit analyses at the Federal Power
Commission hearings.
Secondly, many private and Government construction projects have
experienced large cost overruns and schedule delavs. The trans-Alaska
oil pipeline is just one of several examples. Any differential in risk of
cost overruns and schedule . delays betwPen the various proposed systems .coulrl be an extremely important factor in making a decision.
Cons1dt>rahle testimony has been presented at the Commission hearings on this subject, and the Commission should be required to address
this factor in its report.
The Senat.e bill (section 9 (d)) limits the ability o:f the Secretary
o'! the Interior and. other Federal ·agencies t? af!lend or modify any
nght-of-way, permit, lease, or other authonzatwn to the authority
allowerl under existing law. The Arlministration bill contains the
broa~e~ authority to amend or modify at any time "to protect the
pubhc l,!lterest." This broader authority could prove very useful in
complehng the system ·as quickly as possible and in meeting unexI!ected prob~em~ in the course of the project. The Trans-Alaska Pipeline Author1za~10n Act granted the Secretary anrl other ~~;gencies such
broader authority for the construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline.
Over the past months, various Federal a;gencies including the DepartmE>nts of the. Interior. Treasury, State, Defense and Commerce
~ave helped the Ferleral Power Commission prepare environmental
~mpact state~ents, t~stified at. the Commission hearings, or answered
mterrogRkmes. In hght. of th1s past effort to cooperate and assist the
~ederal Power Commission in making this difficult rlecision, we see
little need .fo!' the provision in section. 5 (h) of the Senate bi11 giving
!he Comf!!ISSion unprecedented ·authority to demand and receive any
mformahon and ·assistance from other Federal agencies. However, to
th~ extent that Co_ngre~s deems sn<>h a provision necessary and appropriate and to .avmrl miRtmderstanding, I recommend that the second
sentence of section 5 (b) be modified to include that all Federal agen-
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cies shall cooperate· with the Commission to the fullest extent.
·appropriate.
S. 3521 adds a provision, section 17, which would require a Federal
program of affirmative action to assure that no one would be exclude.d
£!-'om ~ctivities authorized by the bill for reasons of creed, race, natwnahty, color or sex. The Administration supports the addition of
this provision. (We note that the recently introduced H:R. 14738,
whic~ _is substantially identical to S. 3521 in other respects, lacks this
prov1s10n). Section 17 does not, however, designate the appropriate
Fed~ral officia~s to enforce Civil Rights obligations. The Con~ress
specifically designated the Department of the Interior as the enforcem~nt _agency with respect to ~ivil rights obligations on the Alaska
Pipelme. Enforcement of sectwn 17 could cause confusion because a
number of different agencies might be "appropriate" ao-encies to estab"'
lish an~ enforce civil rights obligations.
I_n tlns reg~rd, the Department of the Interior is the only agency
which_ has w~·Itten regulations to _apJ?lY in the situation specifically set
f?rth m sectwn 17. Among the s1gmficant results of the TAPS expcnence. have b.een the development of hiring goals for women on const~·uctw~ pr?Jects a_nd provision~ for establishing goals for contracting
With mmonty busmess ent.erpnses and enforcing a program in that
:egard. Further, the Department has the experience of combinino- the
mterest.s of several civil rights authorities in one set of reQ'Ulatlons
an~ in enforcing those regulations in a single coordinated"'program'
whwh has been successful. It is essential that one lead aO'ency write
regula!ions and enforce secti?n 17, in order that the const~uct:lon and
operatiOn of the transportatiOn system be pursued without the addi!wnal problem o! different. and possibly conflicting regulations relatmg t? the same mterest. Smce the Department has the experience to
do tlns, I strongly recommend that. section 17 be modified to direct the
Se?retary of the Interior to undertake the affirmative action program
to msure non-discrimination.
In conclusion, tl_1e Sem:.te bill rep!esents a step forward in the difficult task o! choosmg a transpo~tatwn system for Alaskan gas. However, the bill would be greatly Improved by the modifications I have
suggested.
· ·
'!'he. Office of Managem~nt and '.!3udget has advised that there is no
obJection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
'\VILJ..IAM L. FISHER,
Assistant Sec-ret,ary of the Interior.

c

INFORMATION SuBMITTED PURSUANT TO RuLES

X

AND

XI 1

·

A
T~e Committee, in I'Onsidering s. 352l, made no specific oversight
findmgs pnrsual?-t to clause 2(b) (1) of r1_1le X. However., where relevant, the Co.mmittee has drawn on matenal from. its hearings on this
bill and related legislation.

B
No new,_budget authority for fiscal year 1977 is provided.
1

The Congressional Budget Office report is printed supra at page 34 of this report•

..

No related oversight findings and recommendations have been made
by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2)
-of rule X.
D
Inflationary Impact Statement.
Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) (4) of rule XI, the Committee concluded
that there will be no measurable inflationary impact on the national
economy. The Department of the Interior estimates a 10 percent reduction in net economic benefit to consumers for each year of delay. So in
fact, by providing an expeditious system for designation and construction of an Alaskan natural gas transportation system, this legis1ation will act to minimize the cost to consumers, having an overall
deflationary impact when compared to the results which would obtain
if we were to rely on existing law.
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RintQ!. fonrth ~ongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January.
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an 2lct
To expedite a decb;ion on the delivery of Alaska natural gas to United States
markets, and for other purposes.

Be it muu:ted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SHORT 'TITLE

SEcTioN 1. This Act may be cited as the "Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation Act of 1976".
CONGRESSIONAl, l'INDINGS

SJ<Jt:. 2. The Congress finds and declares that(1) a natural gas supply shortage exists in the contiguous
States of the United States;
( 2) large reserves of natural gas in the State of Alaska could
help significantly to alleviate this supply shortage;
( 3) the expeditious construction of a viable natural gas transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas to United
States markets is in the national interest; and
(4) the determinations whether to authorize a transportation
system for delivery of Alaska natural gas to the contiguous States
and, if so, which system to select, involve ~uestions of the utmost
importance resp(JCting national energy pohcy, international relations, national security, and economic and environmental impact,
and therefore should appropriately be addressed by the Congress
and the President in addition to those Federal officers and agencies
assigned functions under Jaw pertaining to the selection, construction, and initial operation of such a system.
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SEc. 3. The .Purpose of this Act is to provide the means for making
a sound decisiOn as to the selection of a transportation system for
delivery of Alaska natural gas to the contiguous States for construction and initial operation by providing for the participation of the
President and the Congress in the selection process, and, if such a
system is approved under this Act, to expedite its construction and
initial operation by (1) limiting the jurisdiction of the courts to
review the actions of Federal officers or agencies taken pursuant to
the direction and authority of this Act, and (2) permitting the limitation of administrative procedures and effecting the limitation of
judicial procedures related to such actions. To accomplish this purpose
it is the intent of the Congress to exercise its constitutional powers
to the fullest extent in the authorizations and directions herein made,
and particularly with respect to the limitation of judicial review of
actions of Federal officers or agencies taken pursuant thereto.
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DEFINITIONS

SEc. 4. As used in this Act :
(1) the term "Alaska natural gas" means natural gas derived
from the area of the State of Alaska generally kno:wn as the
North Slope of Alaska, includin?, the Continental Shelf thereof;
(2) the term "Commission' means the Federal Power
Commission ;
( 3) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior;
(4) the term "provision of law" means any provision of a
Federal statute or rule, regulation, or order issued thereunder;
and
( 5) the term "approved transportation system" means the
system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas designated
by the President pursuant tA> section 7(a) or 8(b) and approved
by joint resolution of the Congress pursuant to section 8.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION REVIEWS AND REPORTS

SEc. 5. (a) ( 1) Notwithstanding any provision of the Natural Gas
Act or any other provision of law, the Commission shall suspend all
proceedings pending before the Commission on the date of enactment
of this A.ct relating to a system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas as soon as the Commission determines to be practicable after
such date, and the Commission may refuse to act on any application,
amendment thereto, or other requests for action under the Nat ural
Gas Act relating to a system for the transportation of Alaska natural
gas until such time as (A) a decision of the President designating
such a system for approval takes effect pursuant to section 8, (B) no
such decision takes effect pursuant to section 8, or (C) the President
decides not to designate such a system for approval under section 8
and so advises the Congress pursuant to section 7.
(2) In the event a decision of the President desi~nating such a
system takes effect pursuant to this Act, the CommissiOn shall forthwith vacate proceedings suspended under paragraph (1) and, pursuant to section 9 and in accordance with the President's decision, issue
a certificate of public convenience and necessity respecting such
system.
( 3) In the event such a decision of the President does not take effect
pursuant to this Act or the President decides not to designate such a
system and so advises the Congress pursuant to section 7, the suspension provided for in paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be removed.
(b) (1) The Commission shall review all applications for the issuance o£ a certificate of public convenience and necessity relating to
the transport-ation of Alaska natural gas pending on the date of
enactment of this Act, and any amendments thereto which are timely
made, and after consideration of any alternative transportation
system which the Commission determines to be reasonable, submit
to the President not later than May 1, 1977, a recommendation concerning the selection of such a transportation system. Such recommendation may be in the form of a proposed certificate of public
convenience and necessity, or in such other form as the Commission
determines to be appropriate, or may recommend that no decision
respecting the selection of such a transportation system be made at
this time or pursuant to this Act. Any recommendation that the President approve a particular transportation system shall (A) include
a description of the nature and route of the system, (B) designate
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a person to construct and operate the system, which person shall be
the applicant, if any, which filed for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct and operate such system, (C) if such
recommendation is for an all-land pipeline transpmtation system, or
a transportation system involving water transportation, include J?rOvision for new facilities to the extent necessary to assure direct pipeline delivery of Alaska natural gas contemporaneously to points both
east and west of the Rocky Mountains in the lower continental
United States.
(2) The Commission may, by rule, provide for the presentation of
data, views, and arguments before the Commission or a delegate of
the Commission pursuant to such procedures as the Commission determines to be ·appropriate to carry out its responsibilities under paragraph (1) of this subsection. Such a rule shall, to the extent
determined by the Commission, apply, notwithstanding any provision
of law that would otherwise have applied to the presentation of data,
views, and arguments.
(3) The Commission may reque~cot such information and assistance
from any Federal agency as the Commission determines to be necessary or appropriate to carry out its responsibilities under this Act.
Any Federal agency requested to submit information or provide
assistance shall submit such information to the Commission ·at the
earliest practicable time after receipt of a Commission request.
(c) The Commission shall accompany any recommendation under
subsection (b) ( 1) with a report, which shaH be available to the public,
explaining the basis for such recommendation and including for each
transportation system reviewed or considered a discussion of the
following:
(1) for each year of the 20-year period which begins with the
first year following the date of enactment of this Act, the
estimated( A) volumes of Alaska natural[as which would be available to each region of the Unite States directly, or indirectly by displacement or otherwise, and
(B) transportation costs and delivered prices of any such
volumes of gas by region;
(2) the effects of each of the factors described in subparagraphs
(A) and (B) of paragraph (1) on the projected natural gas
supply and demand for each region of the United States and on
the projected supplies of alternative fuels available by region to
offset shortages of natural gas occurring in such region for each
such year;
(3) the impact upon competition;
(4) the extent to which the system provides a means for the
transportation to United States markets of natural resources or
other commodities from sources in addition to the Prudhoe Bay
Reserve;
( 5) environmental impacts;
(6) safety and efficiency in design and operation and potential
for interruption in deliveries of Alaska natural gas;
(7) construction schedules and possibilities for delay in such
schedules or for delay occurring as a result of other factors;
(8) feasibility of financing;
(9) extent of reserves, both proven and probable and their
deliverability by year for each year of the 20-year period which
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begins with the first year following the date of enactment of this
Act;
(10) the estimate of the total delivered cost to users of the
natural gas to be transported by the system by year for each year
of the 20-;ear period which begins with the first year following
the date o enactment o£ this Act;
(11) carability and cost of expanding the system to transport
additiona volumes of natural gas in excess of initial system
capacity;
(12) an estimate of the capital and operating costs, including
an analysis of the reliability of such estimates and the risk of cost
overruns; and
(13) such other factors as the Commission determines to be
appropriate.
(d) The recommendation by the Commission pursuant to this section shall not be based upon the fact that the Government o£ Canada
or agencies thereof have not, by then rendered a decision as to
authorization of a pipeline system to transport Alaska natural gas
through Canada.
(e) If the Commission recommends the approval of a particular
transportation system, it shall submit to the President with such
recommendation (1) an identification of those facilities and operations which are proposed to be encompassed within the term "construction and initial operation" in order to define the scope of directions
contained in section 9 of this Act and (2) the terms and conditions
permitted under the Natural Gas Act, which the Commission determines to be appropriate for inclusion in a certificate of public convenience and necessity to be issued respecting such system. The Commission shall submit to the President contemporaneously with its
report an environmental impact statement prepared respecting the
recommended system, if any, and each environmental impact statement which may have been prepared respecting any other system
reported on under this section.
OTHER REPORTS

SEo. 6. (a) Not later than July 1, 1977, any Federal officer or agency
may submit written comments to .the President with respect to the
recommendation and report of the Commission and alternative methods for transportation o£ Alaska natural gas for delivery to the
contiguous States. Such comments shall be made available to the
public by the President when submitted to him, unless expressly
exempted from this requirement in whole or in part by the President,
under section 552(b) (1) of title 5, United States Code. Any such
written comment shall include information within the competence of
such Federal officer or agency with respect to(1) environmental considerations, including air and water
quahty and noise impacts;
(2) the safety o£ the transportation systems;
(3) international relations, including the status and time schedule for any necessary Canadian approvals and flans;
( 4) natiOnal security, particularly security o supply;
( 5) sources of financing for ca:pital costs;
(6) the impact upon competitiOn;
(7) impact on the national economy, including regional natural
gas requirements; and
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( 8) relationship of the proposed transportation system to other
aspects of national energy policy.
(b) Not later than July 1, 1977, the Governor of any State, any
municipality, State utility commission, and any other interested person may submit to the President such written comments with respect
to the recommendation and report of the Commission and alternative
systems for delivering Alaska natural gas to the contiguous States as
they determine to be appropriate.
(c) Not later than July 1, 1977, each Federal officer or agency shall
report to the President with respect to actions to be taken by such
officer or agency under section 9 (a) relative to each transportation
system reported on by the Commission under section 5 (c) and shall
include such officer's or agency's recommenda.tions with respect to
any provision of law to be waived pursuant to section 8(g) 111 conjunction with any decision of the President which designates a system
for approval.
(d) Following receipt by the President of the Commission's recommendations, the Council on Environmental Quality shall afford
interested persons an opportunity to present oral and written data,
vimvs, and arguments respecting the environmental impact statements submitted by the Commission under section 5 (e). Not later than
July 1, 1977, the Council on Environmental Quality shall submit to
the President a report, which shall be contemporaneously made
available by the Council to the public, summarizing any data, views,
and arguments received and setting forth the Council's views concerning the legal and factual sufficiency of each such environmental
impact statement and other matters related to environmental impact
as the Council considers to be relevant.
PRESIDENTIAL DECISION AND REPORT

SEc. 7. (a) (1) As soon as practicable after July 1, 1977, but not
later than September 1, 1977, the President shall issue a decision as to
whether a transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas
should be approved under this Act. If he determines such a system
should be so approved, his decision shall designate such a system for
approval pursuant to section 8 and shall be consistent with section
5(b) (1) (C) to assure delivery of Alaska natural gas to points both
east and west of the Rocky Mountains in the continental United
States. The President in making his decision shall take into consideration the Commission's recommendation pursuant to section 5, the
report under section 5 (c), and any comments submitted under section
6; and his decision to designate a system for approval shall be based
on his determination as to which system, if anv, best serves the
national interest.
·
(2) The President, for a period of up to 90 additional calendar
days after September 1, 1977, may delay the issuanee of his decision
and transmittal thereof to the House of Re.Presentatives and the
Senate, if he determines (A) that there exists no environmental
impact statement prepared relative to a system he wishes to consider
or that any prepared environmental impact statement relative to a
system he wishes to consider is legally or factually insufficient, or
(B) that the additional time is otherwise necessary to enable him to
make a sound decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system. The President shall promptly, but in no case any later than
September 1, 1977, notify the House of Representatives and the
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Senate if he so delays his decision and submit a full explanation of
the basis of any S'UCh delay.
(;3) If. on or· before May 1, 1977, the President determines to delay
issuance and transmittal of his decision to the House of Representatives and the Senate pnrsuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection, he
may authorize a delay of not more than 90 days in the date of taking
of anv action specified in sections 5 and 6. The President shall promptly
notifv the House of Representatives and the Senate of any such authorization of delay and submit a full explanation of the basis of any such
authorjzation.
( 4) If the President determines to designate for approval a transportation system for delivery of Alaska natural gas to the contiguous
States, he shall in such decision( A) describe the nature and route of the system designated for
approval;
(B) designate a person to construct and operate such a system,
which person shall be the applicant, if any, which filed for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct and operate
such system;
(C) identify those facilities, the construction of which, and
those operations, the conduct of which, shall be encompassed
within the term "construction and initial operation" for purposes
of defining the scope of the directions contained in section 9 of
this Act, taking into consideration any recommendation of the
Commission with respect thereto; and
(D) identify those provisions of law, relating to any determination of a Federa1 officer or agency as to whether a certificate, permit. right-of-way, lease, or other authorization shall be issued or
be granted, which provisions the President finds ( i) involve determinations which are subsumed in his decision and (ii) require
waiver pursuant to section 8 (g) ~n order to permit the expeditious
construction and initial operation of the tra,nsportation system.
(5) After a decision of the President designating an Alaska natural
gas transportation system takes effect under section 8, the President
shall appoint an officer of the United States, with the advice and consent of the Senate, or designate a board (consisting of such an officer,
so appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate, as chairman
and such other individuals as the President determines appropriate to
serve on such board by reason of background, experience, or position)
to serve as Federal inspector of construction of such transportation
system, except that no such individual or officer may have a financial
interest in the approved transportation system. Upon enactment of a
joint resolution pursuant to section 8 approving such a system the
Federal inspector shall( A) establish a joint surveiHance and monitoring agreement,
approved by the President, with the State of Alaska similar to that
in effect during construction of the trans-Alaska oil :pipeline to
monitor the construction o:f the approved transportatiOn system
within the State of Alaska ;
(B) monitor compliance with api?licable laws and the terms and
conditions of any ap:plicable certificate, rights-of-way, permit,
lease, or other authonzation issued or ~nted under section 9;
(C) monitor actions taken to assure timely completion o:f construction schedules and the achievement of quality of construction,
cost control, safety, and environmental protection objectives and
the results obtained therefrom;
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(b) If the Congress does not enact such a joint resolution within
such 60-day period, the President, not later than the end of the 30th
day following the expiration of the 60-day period, may propose a
new decision and shall provide a detailed statement concerning the
reasons for such proposal. The new decision shall be submitted in
accordance with section 7 (a) and transmitted to the House of Representatives and the Senate on the same day while both are in session
and shall take effect pursuant to subsection (a) of this section. In the
event that a resolution respecting the President's decision was
defeated by vote of either House, no new decision may be transmitted
pursuant to this subsection unless such decision differs in a material
respect from the previous decision.
(c) For purposes of this section( 1) continuity of session of Congress is broken only by an
adjournment sine die; and
(2) the days on which either House is not in session because of
an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain are excluded
in the computation of the tiO-day calendar period.
(d) ( 1) This subsection is enacted by Congress-(A) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of each House of
Congress, respectively, and as such it is deemed a part of the rules
of each House, respectively, but applicable only with respect to
the procedure to be followed in that House in the case of resolutions described by paragraph (2) of this subsection; and it supersedes other rules only to the extent that it is inconsistent
therewith ; and
(B) with full recognition of the constitutional right of either
House to change the rules (so far as those rules relate to the procedure of that House) at any time, in the same manner and to the
same extent as in the case of any other rule of snch House.
(2) For purposes of this Act, the term "resolution" means (A) a
joint resolution, the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That the
House of Representatives and Senate approve the Presidential deci·
sion on an Alaska natural gas transportation system submitted to the
Congress on
, 19 , and find that any environmental
impact statements frepared relative to such system and submitted
with the Presidents decision are in compliance with the Natural
Environmental Policy Act of 1969."; the blank space therein shall be
filled with the date on which the President submits his decision to the
House of Representatives and the Senate; or (B) a joint resolution
described in subsection (g).
(3) A resolution once introduced with respect to a Presidential
decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system shall be
referred to one or more committees (and all resolutions with respect
to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system shall be referred to the same committee or committees)
by the President of the Senate or the Speaker of the House of Repre·
sentatives, as the case may be.
(4) (A) If any committee to which a resolution with respect to a
Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system
has been referred has not reported it at the end of 30 calendar days
after its referral, it shall be in order to move either to discharge such
committee from further consideration of such resolution or to dis·
charge such committee from consideration of any other resolution
with respect to such Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas
transportation system which has been referred to such committee.
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(B) A motion to discharge may be made only by an individual
favoring the resolution, shall be highly privileged (except that it may
not be made after the committee has reported a resolution with respect
to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system), and debate thereon shall be limited to not more than
1 hour, to be divided equally between those favoring and those opposing the resolution. An amendment to the motion shall not be in order,
and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote by which
the motion was agreed to or disagreed to.
(C) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagreed to, the
motion may not be made with respect to any other resolution with
respect to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas
transportation system.
(5) (A) When any committee has reported, or has been discharged
from further consideration of, a resolution, but in no case earlier
than 30 days after the date of receipt of the President's decision to
the Congress, it shall be at any time thereafter in order (even though
a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed to) to move to
proceed to the consideration of the resolution. The motiOn shall be
highly privileged and shall not be debatable. An amendment to the
motion shall not be in order, and it shall not be in order to move to
reconsider the vote by which the motion was agreed to or disagreed to.
(B) Debate on the resolution described in subsection (d) (2) (A)
shall be limited to not more than 10 hours and on any resolution
described in subsection (g) to one hour. This time shall be divided
equally between those favoring and those opposing such resolution.
A motion further to limit debate shall not be debatable. An amendment to, or motion to recommit the resolution shall not be in order,
and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote by which
such resolution was agreed to or disagreed to or, thereafter within
such 60-day period, to consider any other resolution respecting the
same Presidential decision.
(6) (A) Motions to postpone, made with respect to the discharge
from committee, or the consideration of a resolution and motions to
proceed to the consideration of other business, shall be decided without debate.
(B) Appeals from the decision of the Chair relating to the application of the rules of the Senate or the House of Representatives, as the
case may be, to the procedures relating to a resolution shall be decided
without debate.
(e) The President shall find that any required environmental
impact statement relative to the Alaska natural gas transportation
system designated for approval by the President has been prepared
and that such statement is in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. Such finding shall be set forth in the
report of the President submitted under section 7. The President may
supplement or modify the environmental impact statementslrepared
by the Commission or other Federal officers or agencies. ny such
environmental impact statement shall be submitted contemporaneously with the transmittal to the Senate and House of Representatives of the President's decision pursuant to section 7 (b) or
subsection (b) of this section.
(f) 'Vithin 20 days of the transmittal of the President's decision
to the Congress under section 7 (b) or under subsection (b) of this
section, ( 1) the Commission shall submit to the Congress a report
commenting on the decision and including any information with
regard to that decision which the Commission considers appropriate,
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and (2) the Council on Environmental Quality shall provide an
opportunity to any interested person to present oral and written data,
VIews, and arguments on any environmental impact statement submitted by the President relative to any system designated by him
for approval which is different from any system reported on by the
Commission under section 5 (c), and shall submit to the Congress a
report summarizing any such views received. The committees in each
House of Congress to which a resolution has been referred under
subsection (d) (3) shall conduct hearings on the Council's report and
include in any report of the committee respecting such resolution the
findings of the committee on the legal and factual sufficiency of any
environmental impact statement submitted by the President relative
to any system designa,ted by him for approval.
(g) (1) At any time after a decision designating a transportation
system is submitted to the Congress pursuant to this section, if the
President finds that any provision of law applicable to actions to be
taken under subsection (a) or (c) of section 9 require waiver in
order to permit expeditious construction and initial operation of the
approved transportation system, the President may submit such proposed waiver to both Houses of Congress.
(2) Such provision shall be waived with respect to actions to be
taken under subsection (a) or (c) of section 9 upon enactment of a
joint resolution pursuant to the procedures specified in subsections
(c) and (d) of this section (other than subsection (d) ( 2) thereof)
within the first period of 60 calendar days of continuous session of
Congress beginning on the date after the date of receipt by the Senate
and House of Representatives of such proposaL
(3) The resolving clause of the joint resolution referred to in this
subsection is as follows: "That the House of Representatives and
Senate approve the waiver of the provision of law (
) as proposed by the President, submitted to the Congress on
,
19 ." The first blank space therein being filled with the citation to
the provision of law and the second blank space therein being filled
with the elate on which the President submits his decision to the House
of Representatives and the Senate.
( 4) In the case of action with respect to a joint resolution described
in this subsection, the phrase "a waiver of a provision of law" shall
be substituted in subsection (d) for the phrase "the Alaska natural
gas transportation system.".
AUTHORIZATIONS

SEc. 9. (a) To the extent that the taking of any action which is
necessary or related to the construction and initial operation of the
approved transportation system requires a certificate, right-of-way,
permit, lease, or other authorization to be issued or granted by a
Federal officer or agency, such Federal officer or agency shall(1) to the fullest extent permitted by the provisions of law
administered by such officer or agenc.Y, but
(2) without regard to any proVIsion of law which is waived
pursuant to section 8(g) issue or grant such certificates, permits,
rights-of-way, leases, and other authorizations at the earliest
practicable date.
(b) All actions of a Federal officer or agency with respect to consideration of applications or requests for the issuance or grant of a
certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease. or other authorization to which
subsection (a) applies shall be expedited and any such application or
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request shall take precedence over any similar applications or requests
of the Federal officer or agency.
(c) Any certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease, or other a uthorization issued or granted pursuant to the direction under subsection (a)
shall include the terms and conditions required by law unless waived
pursuant to a resolution under section 8(g), and may include terms
and conditions permitted by law, except that with respect to terms
and ·conditions permitted but not required, the Federal officer or
agency, notwithstanding any such other provision of law, shall have
no authority to include terms and conditions as would compel a
change in the basic nature and g-eneral route of the approved transportation system or those the mclusion of which would otherwise
prevent or impair in any significant respect the expeditious construction and initial operation of such transportation system.
(d) Any Federal officer or agency, with respect to any certificate,
permit, right-of-way, lease, or other authorization issued or granted
by such officer or agency, may, to the extent permitted under laws
administered by such officer or agency add to, amend or abrogate any
term or condition included in such certificate, permit, right-of-way,
lease, or other authorization except that with respect to any such
action which is permitted but not required by law, such Federal officer
or agency, notwithstanding any such other provision of law, shall
have no authority to take such action if the terms and conditions to be
added, or as amended, would compel a change in the basic nature
and general route of the approved transportation system or would
otherwise prevent or impair in any significant respect the expeditious
construction and initial operation of such transportation system.
(e) Any Federal officer or agency to which subsection (a) applies,
to the extent permitted under laws administered by such officer or
agency, shall include in any certificate, permit, right-of-way, lease, or
authorization issued or granted those terms and conditions identified
in the President's decision as appropriate for inclusion except that
the ·requirement to include such terms and conditions shall not limit
the Federal officer or agency's authority under subsection (d) of this
section.
JUDICIAL REVIEW
SEc. 10. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the actions
of Federal officers or agencies taken pursuant to section 9 of this Act,
shall not be subject to judicial review except as provided in this
section.
(b) (1) Claims alleging the invalidity of this Act may be brought
not later than the 60th day following the date a decision takes effect
pursuant to section 8 of this Act.
(2) Claims alleging that an action will deny rights under the Constitution of the United States, or that an action is in excess of statutory
jurisdiction, authority, or limitations, or short o~ statutorv right may
be brought not later than the 60th day followmg the date of such
action, except that if a party shows that he did not know of the action
complained of, and a reason!llble person acting in the circumstances
would not have known, he may bring a claim alleging the invalidity
of such action on the grounds stated above not later than the 60th day
following the date of his acquiring actual or constructive knowledge
of such action.
(c) ( 1) A claim under subsection (b) shall be barred unless a complaint is filed prior to the expiration of such time limits in the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia acting as a
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SJ?ecial Court. Such court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to deterrome such proceeding in accordance with the procedures hereinafter
provided, and no other court of the United States, of any State, territory, or possession of the United States, or of the District of
Columbia, shall have jurisdiction of any such claim in any proceeding
instituted prior to or on or after the date of enactment of this Act.
(2) Any such proceeding shall he assigned for hearing and completed at the earliest possible date, shall, to the greatest extent practicable, take precedence over all other matters pending on the docket of
the court at that time, and shall he expedited in every way by such
court and such court shall render its decision relative to any claim
within 90 days from the date such claim is brought unless such court
determines that a longer period of time is required to satisfy requirements of the United States Constitution.
(3) The enactment of a joint resolution under section 8 approving
the decision of the President shall be conclusive as to the legal and
factual sufficiency of the environmental impact statements submitted
by the President relative to the approved transportation system and
no court shall have jurisdiction to consider questions respecting the
sufficiency of such statements under the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969.
SUPPLEMENTAL ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY

SEC. 11 (a) In addition to remedies available under other applicable
provisions of law, whenever any Federal officer or agency determines
that any person is in violation of any applicable provision of law
administered or enforceable by such officer or agency or any rule,
regulation, or order under such provision, including any term or condition of any certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease, or other authorization, issued or granted by such officer or agency, such officer or
agencymay(1) issue a compliance order requirin~ such person to comply
with such provision or any rule, regulatwn, or order thereunder,
or
( 2) bring a ci vii action in accordance with subsection (c).
(h) Any order issued under subsection (a) shall state with reasonable specifidty the nature of the violation and a time of compliance,
not to exceed 30 days, which the officer or agency, as the case may be,
determines is reasonable, taking into account the seriousness of the
violation and any good faith efforts to comply with applicable
requirements.
(c) Upon a request of such officer or agency, as the case may he,
the Attorney General may commence a civil action for appropriate
relief, including a [ermanent or temporary injunction or a civil
penalty not to excee $'25,000 per day for violations of the compliance
order issued under subsection (a). Any action under this subsection
may he brought in any district court of the United States for the district in which the defendant is located, resides, or is doing business,
and such court shall have jurisdiction to restrain such violation,
require compliance, or impose such penalty or give ancillary relief.
EXPORT LIMITATIONS

SEc. 12. Any exports of Alaska natural gas shall be subject to the
requirements of the Natural Gas Act and section 103 of the Energy
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Policy and Conservation Act, except that in addition to the requirements of such Acts, before any Alaska natural gas in excess of 1,000
Mcf per day may be exported to any nation other than Canada or
Mexico, the President must make and publish an express finding that
such exports will not diminish the total quantity or quality nor
increase the total price of energy available to the United States.
EQUAL ACCESS TO F.AClLITIES

SEc. 13. (a) There shall be included in the terms of any certificate,
permit, right-of-way, lease, or other authorization issued or granted
pursuant to the directions contained in section 9 of this Act, a provision that no person seeking to transport natural gas in the Alaska
natural gas transportation system shall be prevented from doing so
or be discriminated against in the terms and conditions of service on
the basis of degree of ownership, or lack thereof, of the Alaska natural
gas transportation system.
(b) The State of Alaska is authorized to ship its royalty gas on
the approved transportation system for use within Alaska and, to
the extent its contracts for the sale of royalty gas so provide, to
withdraw such gas from the interstate market for use within Alaska;
the Federal Power Commission shall issue all authorizations necessary to effectuate such shipment and withdrawal subject to review
by the Commission only of the justness and reasonableness of the
rate charged for such transportation.
ANTITRUST LAWS

SEc. 14. Nothing in this Act, and no action taken hereunder, shall
imply or effect an amendment to, or exemption from, any provision
of the antitrust laws.
AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 15. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated beginning
in fiscal year 1978 and each fiscal year thereafter, such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the functions of the Federal inspector
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate
under section 7.
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 16. If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof,
is held invalid, the remainder of this Act shall not be affected thereby.
CIVIL RIGHTS

SEo. 17. All Federal officers and agencies shall take such affirmative
action as is necessary to assure that no person shall, on the grounds
of race, creed, color, national origin, or sex, be excluded from receiving, or participating in any activity conducted under, any certificates,
permit, right-of-way, lease, or other authorization granted or issued
pursuant to this Act. The appropriate Federal officers and agencies
shall promulgate such rules as are necessary to carry out the purposes
of this section and may enforce this section, and any rules promulgated under this section through agency and department provisions
and rules which shall be similar to those established and in effect
under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
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REPORT ON THE EQUITABLE ALLOCATION OF NORTH SLOPE CRUDE OIL

SEc. 18. Within 6 months of the date of enactment of this Act,
the President shall determine what special expediting procedures are
necessary to insure the equitable allocation of north slope crude oil
to the Northern Tier States of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
and Ohio (hereinafter referred to as the "Northern Tier States") to
carry out the provisions of section 410 of Public Law 93-153 and
shall report his findings to the Congress. In his report, the President
shall identify the specific provisions of law, which relate to any determination of a Federal officer or agency as to whether to issue or grant
a certificate, permit, right-of-way, lease, or other authorization in
connection with the construction of an oil delivery system serving
the Northern Tier States and which the President finds would inhibJt
the expeditious construction of such a system in the contiguous States
of the United States. In addition the President will include in his
report a statement which demonstrates the impact that the delivery
system will have on reducing the dependency of New England and
the Middle Atlantic States on foreign oil imports. Furthermore, all
Federal officers and agencies shall, prior to the submission of such
report and further congressional action relating thereto, expedite to
the fullest practicable extent all applications and requests for action
made with respect to such an oil dehvery system.
ANTITRUST STUDY

SEc. 19. The Attorney General of the United States is authorized
and directed to conduct a thorough study of the antitrust issues and
problems relating to the production and transportation of Alaska
natural gas and, not later than six months following the date of
enactment of this Act, to complete such study and submit to the
Congress a report containing his findings and recommendations with
respect thereto.
EXPIRATION

SEc. 20. This Act shall terminate in the event that no decision
of the President takes effect under section 8 of this Act, such termination to occur at the end of the last day on which a decision could
be, but is not, approved under such section.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 22, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary
------------------------------------------~-------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Last March, my Administration proposed legislation to
the Congress to speed the flow of natural gas from our vast
reserves in Alaska to consumers in the lower 48 States. I am
pleased today to sign s. 3521, the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976, which meets the essential objective
of that proposal.
Our nation must develop and produce new sources of this
vital fuel. The North Slope of Alaska, with the largest known
U.S. gas reserves, can supply over 1 trillion cubic feet of
gas per year by 1985. This represents reducing U.S. oil import
needs by about one-half million barrels per day. This will be
a significant step towards energy independence. If the next
Congress acts on my proposal for deregulation of new natural
gas prices, long-term relief from natural gas shortages can
be achieved.
Three proposals for transporting Alaskan gas to the lower
48 States have been filed officially with the Federal Power
Commissi~n.
This bill establishes an expedited process so
that the President and the Congress can make a decision on a
route expeditiously.
The bill will mandate the prompt issuance of all necessary
certificates, permits, leases, rights-of-way, and other
authorizations to expedite the initial construction of the
route chosen. To ensure adequate environmental safeguards,
no final decision will be made unless all appropriate
Environmental Impact Statements have been completed. The bill
also limits to some degree the scope and timing of judicial
review, consistent with constitutional safeguards, so that
the gas will flow as soon as possible.
The Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976 contains
several procedural sections which are significantly different
from those proposed by the Administration. If it appears that
these provisions will hinder the purposes of the bill,
I ~ill seek legislative remedies.
The passage of this Act is one of the early steps
ultimately leading to the building of a natural gas
pipeline -- the largest private construction project ever
to be undertaken. The building of this pipeline exemplifies
the role that the private sector must take as we continue
our efforts to increase our energy supplies. The role of
the Federal Government in this case is to ensure an expeditious decision so that construction delays will be
avoided.
In my 1975 State of the Union Message, I set forth this
nation's first energy goals and comprehensive program for
achieving energy independence. Since that time, I have
proposed over 20 specific measures to promote energy conservation and develop our domestic energy resources.
With the signing of this piece of legislation, nine
of my energy proposals are now law. While there is still
much to be done, we have made substantial progress -- and
we will build upon it.
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